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Scenery by Mr. Getz. Brilliant
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DANCING ACADEMY.
the first term commences onMONDAY EVENING. Oct. 27th.
Of the six evenings, two will be devoted to the
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REASONABLE KATES.

Fall Term begins Sept. 1.1879, In the new rooms,
UOTI-KV BLOCK. 507 Congress Street.
The services of Prof. Gilbert have been secured to
teach french.
Private classes in jfrench will bo
formed on reasonable terms.
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Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
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Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

j. w. COLCORD,
143 Pearl Street.
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i>lu*ic by Vhandler’s Orchestra.
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Grand Army Course.
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Patents!

Herbert G.

Soprano,
Soprano,
AIuIm-I I>wi«, Contralto,
.1. Lou J in. Basso,
Mr.
H. A. Hall, Tenor,
George E. Barrett, Tenor,
1
George E. White, Director.
The programme will be made up from the Slave
Songs or “Spiritual,” sung by them with universal
of

Briggs,

Attorney Counsellor-at-Law,
dtf

Overcoats
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$2.50 Overcoats

$1.25
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cused them of hoisting the r. d flag of the
auctioneer. That accusation is brought by
the man from Illinois who edits one of the
leading Greenback papers of the State. In
nounce
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COUGH REMEDY

mission,
Store, Saturday
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a phenomenal cast. This unrivalled Lyric
bination comprises the most popular and prominent members of the English Opera profession.
Marie Stone
Emma Abbott, Prima Donna Assoluta;
Prima Donna Soprano: Zelda Scguin, Prima Donna
Contralto;
Pauline
Maurel,
Assoluta!
Contralto
Com'Join Karl, late Primo Tenor of the Strakosch
BarStoddard
E.
A.
Walter
pany;
Temple, Tenor;
Ellis liysc,
itone; W. II. McDonald, Basso Cantante;
lenor.
the
Win.
popular
Castle,
Basso Prof undo;

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Hiiskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.
cure

CIT'wONBA

PLEIADES!
Miss Helen Potter, Miss Anna Berger, tlie SwedTickets
ish Ladies* Quartette, and Felix iiegamy.
5u cents, including re1o all parts of the house,
served scats. Sold at stockbridge’s, Monday mornoc24dtd
ing, Oct. 27th, at 9 o’clock.

NOTICE
TO THE WEBBER HEIRS.
4 T the meeting held in Portland this 23d Octoher, at Arcana Hall, five trustees residing in
different parts of the State were chosen; also Isaac
Webber of Portland, Treasurer, giving bonds in
S5UO to account properly for all money raised this
dav and to be sent him. All interested are respect*
more or
fully requested to send him One Dollar,
and
less to help pay expense of getting the facts
law and an official report to be made by Charles W.
York.
Said
from
New
return
his
on
Wells Esq.,
renort will be made at adjourned meeting to be
November 22, 187b. at 10 A. M„ at sail
PurtHall Send all money to ISAAC WEBBER,
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the newest music books.

Under Preble

WHITE ROBES.
A new Sunday School Song Book of unusual beauty. By A. J. Abbey and M. J. MUNGER. Price 30
cts, for which specimen copies will be mailed. Examine this charming collection when new books are
needed. Every song is a jewel.
The newest
FARVI AN.

Operas

I

PIANO COVERS.
Opening Fresh Stock,

The newest Church Music and Singing School Books

Beautiful

are

VOIC'K OF WORSHIP.
§9.00. per dozen.
TEMPLE, Dr. W. O. Perkins.
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O. Emerson,
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or

classes.

A new Anthem Book is nearly ready.
§2.00
The Mimical Jiccord is always new.
year, 0 cents per copy.
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CO,
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received the greatest number of unquestionably reliable undorsements that any external remedy ever received from physicians,druggists, the press and the public. Ail praise them

or

17*2 Fonnnercinl foot Front* St.

jeO

ica, Lumbago, Rhcumafliftin, Kiiluey
Pain*,

y

remedy. Ask any one who has used
or any good physician and he will confirm the above statements. Sold by all Drugoc8VV&Slm
gists. Price 25 cents.

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DECK PLANK,
Far Timber nud Plow Ream*, TreeuaiU,
Treeunil Wedge* and Planking Wedge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board*, Shingle* Ac.

BOSTON LEW IMF’6 CO.
I
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PURE

Lead,

Fat Men’s Association

Star Brand.

JORDAN, Alfred,
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tf

"“Members” are cordially invited to call1 daily at
store ofIC. E. KEAN, 54» 4'oiigr«'»» St., to
WIZEN ltlltpurchase EXTRA EAICIJK
I
bed hurts and dkawekw.
Per Order.
ocl5d3w

J

For Sale.
HOUSE, 1 Martin & Pennell wagon, 1 phaeton,
2 harnesses, one high grade Jersy Cow. Iliquire of
Dli. FESSENDEN,
oc7d3w*

Custom House & Marine H spital.

the Portland Advertiser.

Secretary Evarts appears to be in tho
very fore-front of the stalwarts. It took
some lively skipping to catch up with the
line of march.
Blaine will have to take hold of Ben
Hill again and shake the nonsense out of
him.
There was method in Butler’s support of
Jeff Davis in 1800 and money in his support
of the war in 1862.
It is said every bullet has its billet.
to Ben Hill those attached to

to

is

regard

Lead

and

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Little, Pres.
Office, !t4 & !46 Oliver

Samuel
«e4

his

cause

as

hopeless.

But

Congressman Singleton of Mississippi
reported as defending the murder of Dix-

on by the Yazoo Democracy, pleading that
.the assassination “saved the country from
the consequences of a race issue.” He is
represented as jauntily speaking of the outrage as “the incident of the 29tli of July.”
That is a date that should be remembered

Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
St., Boston, Mass.
eod&wbm

men.

at the Public
Benton’s “Thirty
Library just
Years” and kindred works. Obadiah is fitting himself for a hard-money campaign.
Before long the Argus will be crying for
There is
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new paunion of Democrats and Greenthe Democrats will make

backers, provided

“concession
W 1 not a “concurrence”
just as well? The Democrats of Maine

do

are more

Southern bullets
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Ac-

the

billets-doux.

First class in the constitution stand up
and listen to Prof. Hill of Georgia.

Gen. Hawley on Scratching
[From his speech at Utica.]
I have no doubt as to Cornell’s ability to
govern the State. He is a squaro, sensible and
honorable man in his way. “Oh,” you say,
“ho isu’t this, he isn’t that, he is’nt the other.”
Neither are you and 1. None arc perfect. Ho
is not a perfect man, hut lie is honest and lias
all the essential qualities for Governor. Now
why in tho world should any Republican decline to voto for him? If thero were fraud,
dishonesty and corruption in him, why I
should say “kill him”, “scratch him,” “cut
him.” But if he wasn’t nominated exactly as
you would like, that’s no reason why you
should scratch him. You wouldn’t stop on the
eve of a battle, ijnd com pare the records of
your colonels with those of the opposition. I
remember of serving in tho army under generals whom I did not liko and whom I did not
believe fit to be generals. I did not refuse to
fight nevertheless. It is a very singular method—killing the party to defeat Mr. Cornell.
They were not half so anxious to nominate another man before the Convention. Bat now
that Cornell is nominated, they want to kill
the party to defeat him. If before tho Convention they had hold meeting and conference,
appointed committees, written newspaper articles, made collections in favor of soiuo other
man, ivlull would thero have been? Why, a
ivionln’iin!

T linim Imnn

in luvlifino fhipftr

vnere

and haven’t known of any other machine.
Why you say this man sits in a chair, puts his
feet in another ciiair, lights his cigar and talks
of how the next convention shall be run. Well,
if you don’t like it, put your feet in a chair,
light your cigar, and talk about running the
convention all you please. It is a good thing
we have politics in this country, or wo should
have the Dead Sea which exists in Mexico
and Spain. Talk of reform by killing Cornell!
Why, it is like the Fcejee Islander who had
been converted. The missionary told him it
The
was not right for him to have two wives.
next day ho returned and said it was all right.
“What have you dono with your other wife?”
said the missionary. “Me eat her,” he replied.
I picked up a New York paper tlio other day,
and read the history of Robinson. lie appears
to he an exceedingly independent gentleman
who lias tried all the parties and finally found
rest in the Democratic party, where lie belongs. Ho reminds me of tlio New \rork broko'clock in
er who, when asked by his wife at
the morning why lie came homo drunk, reno other
there
was
dear,
“Why,
plied:
iny

place open.”

[Philadelphia North American.]
The Meaning of It.
For more than teu years tlio battle for and
honest money has been kept np in every way that could he made troublesome, and in
every caso the Democratic party has favored
rags, and opposed the entire fis-

against

irredeemable

policy of tho Republicans. It
point out how, at eacli recurring
cal

is useless to
Presidential

election, the Democrats mounted a hard-money
candidate on a soft-monoy platform, since tlio
whole drift of the party was in favor of State
banks against tlio national banking system,
against resumption, and in favor of papermoney inflation, for political reasons, pointing
to the ultimate repudiation of tlio war debt.

The Republican Meeting at Cooper Instute.

What Block Dan thought of Henry Clay.
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used to that sort of

thing.

New version, by the Chicago Times:
Whom the gods wish to destroy, they first
make ’em lose a pivotal state.

Y.
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By Sir Walter Scott. Paper, 75
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Young Mrs. Jardiue. By Dinah Maria Craik.
Paper, GO pp., 10 cents. New York: Harper*^
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
By tlio author of “The
Madge Dunraven.
Queen of Connaught.” Paper, 47 pp., 10 cents.
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Princess Idleways. A. Fairy Story. By
Hays. Cloth, illustrated, 124 pp. New
York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.

The
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Papers of the Pickwick
C lub. By Charles Dickens. Paper, 152 pp., 20
cents. New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.
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Principles of 93oti«chol<l Mauagenuil Cookery. By Maria Parloa. Cloth,
133 pp., 75 cents. Boston: Houghton, Osgood &
Co. Portland: Loring, Short & llarmon.
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Popular History of Knssia. From the
Earlier Times to 1880. By Allred Rainbaud*
Translated by L. B. Lang. Cloth, illustrated. 400
pp. Boston: Estes & Lauriat.

Table-Talk. To which are added imaginary conversations of Popo and Swift. By Leigh Hunt.
Paper, 230 pp., 30 cents. New York: D. Appleton
& Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Mludyiu# Art Abroad, aud How to do it
Cheaply. By May Alcott Nieriker. Cloth, 87
pp., 50 cents. Boston: Roberts Bros. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.
The Exploration of the World. By Jules
Verne. Translated by Dora Leigh. Cloth, illustrated, 432 pp., $3.50. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Latin Dictionary. Founded on the
translation of Freund’s Germain-Latin Lexicon.
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Charlton T. Lewis anil Charles Short. Sheep,
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Mr. H. W. Raymond contributes to the November Scribner tlio first of several papers of
extracts from note-books kept by his father,
Henry J. Raymond, the journalist. Wo
quote the following paragraphs, showing Web-

Time?.]

Long before 7 o’clock last evening streams of
well-dressed people were pouring into every
entrance leading into tho great hall of the
Cooper Union. At 0.30, while the doors still

remained closed, the building was surrounded
by a waiting throng that blocked the way of passers-by. Inside tho hall, at 7.30 o’clock, not
only was every seat taken, but every inch o*
standing-room was occupied by a tightly-

ster in some of his most characteristic moods:
“January, 1848.—During this month I made
my first visit to Washington. While there,
Mr. Webster made an argument before the
Supreme Court in a case involving the merits
of the rebellion in Rhode Island in ls-t'J. I reported that argument, and on the :H>tIi, (Friday) I called at Mr. Webster's house to read to
him the report of it which I had prepared.
The moro I see of him. the more profoundly
does he impress me with his greatness—a greatis intrinsic and truly majestic,
ness which
which derives no addition from external circumstances, and which is quite as impressive
to the valet as to one who sees the subject of it
only on holiday occasions.
Mr. Webster expressed great satisfaction at
my report, and seemed especially anxious to
have the argument clearly set forth. As J
read over to him the successive points, to every
one which seemed peculiarly clear, he would
exclaim 'Good', ‘That’s true.’ ‘That’s it’, etc.,
etc., apparently forgetting that the argument
was his own, and applauding the performance
of some other person. After the report was
finished, I expressed my great admiration of
its iron logic, and remarked that I thought it
very timely, and well calculated to correct
notions which are doing great mischief at the
present time. He said ho trusted it would be
of service in that respect, and regretted the
small attention which public men, legislators,

Where tho
mass of eager humanity.
aisles were, solid parallelograms of standing
men radiated backward in all directions amid
the broad expanse of heads which paved tho
walls
space covered by the chairs. Around the
was a frame six feet deep, and every exit extending out into the street was blocked by perto move an in oh nearer the
sons unable
sound of the speakers’ voice. It was one of

wedged

the largest meetings ever held in Cooper L u.
iou. A larger one would have been physically
impossible. Lt was by long odds tho most re'
spectable, most intelligent, and best assemblage that ever gathered there. Every face
had a character, and each bespoke absorbing
interest in the proceedings.
Many ladies
graced tho front rows of seats with their presThe enthusiasm was intense and susence.
tained, and when the Chairman abruptly declared the meeting closed tho disappointment
jf tlio vast gathering, which hail remained undiminished in numbers to the end, was apparent. Among tlio gentlemen on the platform
were Senator Blaine, caudidato for Lieuten-

11.. .1

r

*1.

Ikneo

fundamental principles of government. I
| ventured to express a hope that he would give
the world a philosophical history of Washington’s administration, upon which I had been
Hoskins, ex-Senator Fenton, told ho had been engaged, because I thought it
ant-Governor
would he desirable for his own fame, and
Samuel B. Buggies, Thurlow Weed, the Hon.
would, moreover, set up a landmark for futuro
Levi P. Morton, Collector Merritt, Surveyor
ages.
Mr. Webster said lie had contemplated such
Graham, Fortmaster James, the Hon. Ellis II.
Gen.
a work; he had marked out its
plan: resolved
Boberts, Gen. Arthur, Gen. Porter,
Lather
make three volumes of it; divided it into
Prof.
to
Clarke,
McCook, Prof. Dwight,
it. Marsh, Cyrus W. Field, tlio Hon. Edwards
chapters; written a portion and made a very
l’ierrepout, Judge Cowing, Col. Otis, Elliot! copious collection of materials for the whole
work. lie stated quite in detail the outline of his
C. Cowdin, the Hon. Demos Strong, and
plan—saying that lie desired neither to make it
Judge Morgan.
a mero narration like Hume, nor a mere biogAs tlio hour set for opening approached, the
audience manifested its eagerness by frequent
rapiiy liko Rapin, but to combiue the two and
stamping of feet. Then a glimpse of Senator make the wholo as vivid and graphic as possible. The persons whom Washington grouped
Blaine was caught, slowly pushing ids way
through the throng behind the pillars in the 1 around him in council seemed to command his
rear of the platform. An immense shout immespecial admiration and he expressed a great
I
diately went up, which was continued without desire to paint the scenes presented by their
1

lull or cessation until the Senator iiad taken a
seat. Then a stentorian voico that rang above
tlio roar, called for three cheers for Senator
Blaine. The response was electrical. The entire assemblage leaped to its feet, anil hats and
handkerchiefs were waved all over the house
while tlio rafters seemed td shake with tlio
volley discharged from 20,000 throats. Mr.
Blaine partly rose and bowed his acknowledgThis was tlio signal for a wilder anil
ments.
more
prolonged outbreak. Cheers, shouts,
whistles, and clapping of hands and stamping
of feet made a deafening din for several minWhen a lull came, cries of ‘‘Blaine!
utes.
Blaine!'’wero heard and the entire audieiice
took up the call. The Senator violently shook
his head and triod vainly to hide behind his
neighbor. There were shouts of “Blaine, our
next President,” and one of “Blaine of Ohio,”
which threw the assemblage into convulsions
of laughter.
A diversion was created by the appearance
of Gen. Arthur, to whom the plaudits of tho
audience were at once transferred. A moment
later tho form of Secretary Evarts was descried
struggling through the throng. Again tlio assemblage rose to its feet, and again hats, canes,
and handkerchiefs wero frantically waved,
while cheer succeeded cheer until the gather-.
ing took on the appearance of a vast assemblage of lunatics. Mr. Evarts, having succeeded in disentangling himself from tho
crowd behind the pillars, smiled his thanks,
and then went about tlio platform, shaking
hands with Senator Blaine, ex-Gov. Fenton,
and various other persons who had arrived before him.
Every movement lie made was
seized upon as the excuso for a fresh outburst
of applause. Three cheers wero given for Mr.
Evarts, and three more fur Thurlow Weed
who arrived at that moment. When the veteran arose to bow in response, tlio audienco fairly howled with delight.
Gen. Arthur was obliged to pause a few moments for silence as he stepped forward to
open the meeting. In a clear voico lie nominated tho Hon. Levi P. Morton as chairman,
and called for the ayes. A thundering aye
rang through the hall. When the nays wero
asked for, the silence was startling by con-

With the brilliant success of resumption and
the funding measures there lias come a sweepam. iuuuuu Hiw
iuuuijr uuccreu wiicu
ing tide of business, bringing employment to I hum.
lie began his add) ess, and was warmly ai>both labor anti capital. Ml*. Tiltlon forosa’ir |
[jlumlcU throughout. -Id thv apouhor ot tho
this clearly, and wanted his party, at any sacevening arose and approached the lecture stand
the previous scenes of wild enthusiasm were
rifice and by any means, to get into power, to
he
it.
secure tho credit of
repeated. It was several minutes before be
Now, although
could begin. Mr. Evarts’s voice seemed weakfailed to get possession of tho executive departer than usual, and to ouo seated near him it
ments, his party has controlled Congress, and,
that those in the,rear
was difficult to believe
instead of seeking to help the restoration of
could hear him at all. At times tliero were
it
has
confidence
and
business credit,
activity,
cries of “louder”, which strengthened this imalarmed the whole country by its desperate attempts at wild inflation, free trade, repudia- pression, but the speakor was complimented
by the closest attention to the end, and no one
tion, etc. Tlieso attempts have all been battled
by the statesmanlike ability aud shrewdness of quit the hall during his remarks. He spoke
As lie turned
an hour and forty-one minutes.
tho Republican leaders in Congress, and of the
aud sat down, the feelings of the throng
Administration. It was in Ohio and the West
vent
in
more
found
once
tluit the Democrats inado the most trouble, for
uproarious cheers,
amid which uprose shouts of ''Elaine! Elaine!”
the purpose of playing c II the west against the
cast! It is in the west that the inflation here- Mr. Morton stood up and, having obtained sisies are rebuked by California, Colorado, Iowa,
lence, announced that the meeting on JMoaday
Michigan and Ohio. Now the same Demo- evening next would be addressed by Secretary
a
1880
for
of
mischief
elements
cratic
Sherman, (applauso) and that a week later
propose
revival of the game played in 1808, 1872 and
by Senator Blaine.
This-was the signal for a more enthusiastic
1870—that is, to nominate an eastern hard-monoutburst. From every part of the hall came
ey man like Bayard to take away tho flavor of
the
remains
for
shouts of “Blaine! Elaine!” The Chairman
It
the
and
inflation
repudiation.
stood hcsitaiitatingly a moment, and then, seeNovember elections in Pennsylvania, New
York and Massachusetts to stamp the seal of
ing that the audience would be satisfied witli
reprobation upon all further Democratic shams. nothing less, turned and spoke a few words to
the Senator from Maine, who had meantime
been sitting apparently unmoved by ilio clamBooks Received.
At this tho shouting redoubled, aud as
or.
Rev.
the
of
Jesus.
lufluence
Phillips
The
By
Mt. Blaine arose the entire assemblage arose,
E.
P.
Boston:
ouco more waved hats and caues and
and
Brooks. Cloth, 274 pp., $1.25.
too,
handkerchiefs in a mad climax of enthusiasm.
Dalton & Co. Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.
When thoy had shouted themselves hoarse bo
Old Friends and New. By Sarah O. Jewett.
made Iris brief remarks. As lie turned abCloth, 209 pp., $1.25. Boston: Houghton, Osgood ruptly about, cries arose for “Fenton” and
& Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
“Hoskins,” but neither of those gentlemen
made any sign. Mr. Morton rose, looked at the
Sealed Orders. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
audience a liiomeut, and then going up to Mr.
Cloth, 344 pp., $1.50. Boston: Houghton, Osgood Feuton spoko to him, but the latter shook his
& Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
bead. Mr. Morton stepped briskly forward
and hold up his hand. Tho aasemblagj, thinkPorCcr a* a Portiou of Maine. Its Settleing lio was about to introduce tho ox-Goverment &c. By Thomas Moulton. Cloth, 90 pp.
nor, was silent. In a loud voice bo said, ‘This
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham.
mooting now stands adjourned”. A loud
shout of disappointment went up all over tho
Christie John-lone. By Charles Reade. Paper,
hall, and hundreds sprang upon the platform
234 pp., 30 cents. New York: D. Appleton & Co.
to shako hands with the speakers and congratPortland: Dresser, MeLellan & Co.
ulate them upon the success of their efforts.
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It was fully fifteen minutes before the levee
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Co.
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Tilden,

A Snake Circus.
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Tiie Boston Herald, which was in a state
at the violent language
used during the Maine campaign and the
zealous interest taken by the people of this
State in the political contest, is getting
warmed up itself and calls Butler by such
sweet names as liar, knave, and bummer.
The Herald shouldn’t do so. Organs, only;
grind those tunes.

AND WEAK BACK, Sciat-

Local Ache* aud

PORTLAND

im-

of bewilderment

have

Disease, Neglected Cough*,

Samuel Thurston,

ACADiOOAL
The best in the market for open grates
For Sale by
purposes.

the Press ofiice would be in

Ohio and Iowa msy turn out to be of real
Massachusetts Democrats,
service to him.
relieved of the fear of soft-money ascendency
in the party, may think that they can now
afford to show their dislike of Republicanism
by voting for the Claimant.

cod&wtf

no2G

satisfac-

The October elections seem to have dissipated the dread of Butler entertained in
Massachusetts. People are generally beam-

as a

newest

their

shot-gun were to be put to use
to shoot pole cats, the presiding

election in that State rests the hope of the
Democracy to unite it with the Solid South
in the Presidential conflict.” The Commer.
cia! doesn't take into account the Portland

House,

LA.1IE

examining

feeling against Cornell. He may be a stalwart, or liberal, a machine candidate or the
choice of the party, as this nomination
would justify us in assuming. He is known
as a Republican and the chosen standard
bearer of the party. Upon the result of the

great improvement on the ordinary porous
plasters and ail other external remedies. For
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disposition,
injunction: Look

The Standard’s sense of
went into trade.
courtesy and regard for truth find further
expression in the following paragraph:
“The Portland Pbess threatens to resort to
the shot-gun if the Governor and Council do

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

seG
,J

Editor

the palm for personal detraction,
This is expert
scurrility and nastiness.”
The opinion of the Maine
testimony.
Standard when unbiased, concerning “personal detraction, scurrility and nastiness" is
worthy of consideration, for those are the
only lines of goods it has handled since it

$12.00

,,

y’kVENI NO, NOV. 10th.

as

“Since the
from the Maine Standard:
marked improvement in the tone of the
Kennebec Journal by reason of the retirement of Howard Owen, the Portland Press

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

with

Grand Chorus and Orchestra.
Admission, 75 cents; Reserved Seats, $1.00. Sale
at
of
seats
Army & Navy Hall, Wednes
the tickday Oct. 22, at 9 o'clock, after that date
Music
ets will be for sale at Win. E. Thornes, under
<*17dtd
Hall.

assertions

one

in the season we avoided the recent great advance in the price of
woolens. Our customers by comparing our “Price List” with
other firms will readily see the

NOT. 5 aud 6.

!
CHIMES OF NORMANDY
Com-

Suckers;
If bis namesake, who
carried by corruption, is

About this time look

NO ADVANCE ON PRICES!

Seats. 60 cents. Ad35 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s Music
Oct.
25th, at 9 o clock.
morning,

PAUL ANO VIRGINIA.

de-

heart and write.

The finest assortment in Eastern
New England, sizes from
2 1-2 years up. Prices that cannot but please the closest buyers.
Styles that will gladden the heart
of any parent.

Tickets, including Reserved

th which the opera season opened in New York
and created the greatest musical sensation m niteen years.
Thursday Evening, Nov. 6, for the first
time in this city, the famous

we

He may be
the voters of

wears

“The Probabilities of Life.”

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 5, will lie given
or tlie first time in this city, Victor Maase’s grand
omantic Opera, in 5 acta, entitled

false.

similar in name and in
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Springer, bis assertions will command &
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acquaintance with the Grecnbackers
of Msine possessed by their chiefs, and orators, and the editors of their papers. But it
will ttot believe that more than one-quarter
of their number are in the market. It has
sometimes accused them of flaunting the red
flag of tire communist. It has never ac-
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pur-

in Maine was
Had the thirty
thousand bribed and terrified voted the
Greenback ticket the total would have been
seventy-five thousand. Thus we are asked
to believe, on the authority of a Greenback
editor, that nearly one-half of the Green,
backers of Maine, that over thirty thousand
of ti e voters of this State, are bribable and
have been bribed by money, by rum and by
other and viler means. We are askeil to bo"
lieve that nearly one-fourth of our voters
are in the market, that one man out of every
four in the State is for sale. We may be
pardoned for doubting that, and we do not
ask to be pardoned for calling the man who

Suits
Suits
Suits WORKINGMEN’S SujtS

that ho is
in Lyceums,
associations, for the
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Price Xliist.
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prepared to accept engagements to read
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Marriage

Supported by C'IIA§. A. 8TEVEIV8OIV
and her Powerful Dramatic Vo,
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Elocution will be taught by an accomplished instructor.
For further particulars inquire of
MISS E. A, FIliES, Principal,
43 Brown Street.
aug9d3m

Lecture

ARTISTE,

lilts

explicit, and says in that letter to the Chicago Sentinel from which the Pbess has already liberally quoted, that no less than thirty thousand votes were drawn from the
Greenback party in Maine by bribery, by intimidation, by the agency of brothels and
tippling shops, and by other and similar
means indicated by him in that shameless

C.DBFisk&Co.

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.

of

remarkable similar-

is

EDUCATIONAL.

A.

a

Republicans carried Oliio by

be less than

Portland, Me., Oot. 4, 1879.ocSdtf

Daniels,

have more than a name

chase of voters. The Editor says the same
of Maine. The Congressman does not give
the number of voters purchased—it cannot

PROMPT ATTENTION,

William

tility

--

ity in their imaginations. Perhaps that imagination is a family trait. It is certainly of
the same order. Congressman Springer lets
Editor
ids play over the Ohio election.
Springer brings his to bear upon tlicTMaine
the
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and Federal Streets.

city,

There is

in common.

election.

Capital

Visit to Webster.

intimates that the election

of Cornell would be a Tilden triumph. There
is infinite richness in the intimation.

10l/a o'clock A. M.

at

The Red Flag.
Mr. W. M. Springer of the National House
of Representatives and Mr. E. M. Springer
of that other discredited institution, the

$100,000. Assets $510,640

Professor
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31,
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throughout
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OF NEW YORK.

mONDAY EVE., IV©v. 27, nt 8 o’cloek,
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best and most profit able conventions
the county.
As our enemy (Rum) is on the increase, it behooves
every Reform man to arouse from his lethargy, buckle on his armor and send forth such cheering words
the county and state,
to the down-fallen
that everyone who is dabbling in this accursed stuff
will realize where he is standing and be induced to
come and ioin us in this noble work.
Free entertainment will be provided for all delePer Order.
gates.
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The next Quarterly Convention
Clubs of Cumberland County will he held at
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afternoon and public meetings in the evenings of
both days. It is earnestly hoped that every club in
the county will be represented, as it is intended to
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Every regular attache of the Press io furnished
with a Card certilicate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
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prepared

indispensable,

not

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
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Agent,

MR. BARNES lias removed liis office to
50 EXCHANGE STREET,first floor and one
of the most central and desirable locations and offices in the city. He would remind his friends and
ons that he represents the following

cases

tion

(Near Middle Street.)

Collins vs. Shea

in the

all

raoh.
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Something That is Several Degrees Ahead
Tremens.
of Deli
John D. Merton, a well-known traveling
salesman, had occasion to drive from Conneautvillo, Penn., to Ashtabula via Jofferson, oil

Thursday of last week. While.driving leisureDenmark,
ly along through east or southeast

Mr. Merton heard a strange sound issuing from
of the road.
a dense undergrowth at the side
The gentleman got out of the buggy to investithe cause of tho noise, being of a curious

gate

turn of mind. Hitching his horse lio cautioushis
ly parted tho bushes and stealthily made
distance of 100
way into tho thicket for tho
feet. Here was a spot about -t) feet in diameone would imter, which was such a place as
affine for a fairy’s ball-room. The sticks aud
brush were all cleared away in the space,
doubtless by the burning of a large brush-heap.
Notwithstanding the gentleman had made liis
into
the
brush quietly all sounds
were hushed at kis appearance save the chirping of a melancholy cricket or the drowsy
Merton,
singing of a distant harvest fly.oil Mr.
a log in full
not”to be nonplussed, sat down
view of this arena, and awaited developments.
Ho had but a short time to wait, for not more
than a minute had passed ere a small striped
snake darted out of a bunch of grass at the side
of tho arena, and commenced running around
the space in a circle. Another snake a little
larger soon followed, and then a rattlesnake
about two feet in length joined in what seemed
after
to be a sort of suako jubilee; every second
that seemed to bring a new-comer of some
kind. It was a noticeable fact that striped
snakes, milk snakes, rattle-snakes, black
snakes and water snakes, all joined tlie throng
in tlie greatest harmony. " ben perhaps 75 or
HO snakes had entered the space a curious combination of purring, rattling sounds arose at
A glance in that direcone side of the circle.
tion disclosed five largo snakes- two rattlesnakes. a striped snake, and two black snakes—
lyin'* stretched upon a log. The rattlesnakes
and each
were shaking their rattles violently,
of the three remaining reptiles had a frog in
its mouth, which it was torturing into croakin'* and making noises frog fashion, apparently
for the amusement of the snakes in the ring
below. The rattles and the croaking frogs
made rude music, which furnished very fair
marching time to the squiimiug mass of serpents, and our informant sa. f they kept very
fair time with the music, thou heads all swaying in unison from ono side to the other. The
gentleman was thunderstruck at the wonderful sight, and could scarcely believe it was not
He said to us, “Of course you will
a dream.
think it an improbable, ridiculous story, as I
if
would
anyone told the same to me; but my
Afown eyesight is the ouly evidence 1 want.”
of
ter watching the scene for perhaps a quarter
be
a
would
it
Merton thought
an hour, .Mr.
mucli safer place out on the road, and started
to move in that direction. No sooner had he
mado a stir than tlio music ceased, and every
serpent disappeared as if by magic. It was a
scene Mr. Merton will probably remember to
his dying day. and sucli a one as no other man
ever witnessed. We are not told what particular braud of whiskey Mr. Merton affects.

councils with moro warmth than belonged (in
his opinion) to his temperament.
At a very early period of his life, lie said, he
began to think the exposition of the Constitution his special field, his ‘mission’, and the little that he know, he added, was in that direction. He had of necessity studied the life aud
character of Washington very closely, and it
was a character that would bear
studying. We
often hear, especially at the present time, of
men who, though not wise themselves, have
the tact to choose wise counsellors. Many
speak so of Washington. But the distinction
was not just.
All history, he said, shows that
no weak prince
will choose wise counselors:
he does not want to bo surrounded by men
to
lit would feel dwarfed by
himself;
superior
Mr. Tyler had been unjusttheir presence.
ly dealt with in this respect. For a time he
was very willing to trust public affairs with
his secretary, scarcely interfering with them
at all. The whole Ashburton affair—the ‘little
affair with Lord Ashburton, as Sir. Webter
styled it—he confided entirely to Mr. Webster;
and so with the Rhode Island troubles. Mr.
Wobster was surprised at this, hut lie said Mr.
Tyler promised to be a much better President
than the public supposed. Until Sir. Clay's
•acrimonious violence’ drove him into the
ranks of the opposition, Sir. Tyler conducted
affairs pith dignity aud ability. lint he had
not beer, in office a month when Sir. Clay insisted upon an answer to the question whether
Sir. Tyler intended to run for a second term?
Aud ho pressed it so pertinaciously and with
so much violence, that Sir. Tyler said oue day
jecularly, 'Sir. Clay, I liavo been so much annoyed by this Jliat I believo f shall send for
Sir. Southard (President of the Senate) and
resign at once.’ This convinced Sir. Clay
that Sir. Tyler would stand again, aud from
that time lie denounced him and drove him
into the opposition, thus blasting all the fruits
of the SVliig victory of 1X10. He would have
had the samo difficulty with Harrison, had lie
lived.
I spoke of Sir. Clay’s pressing lor a renomination now,
and expressed surprise. Mr.
Webster said J. Q. Adams some years ago remarked that ‘Sir. Clay would be a candidate so
long as he should receive a nomination from a
majority of the people in the mwM'ef Lexington,—unit tie iieiiuvett it would prove true. Ttio
mere pleasure is being talked of as a candidate,
ho said, was a positive gratification which became necessary to many men, and grew strongor wiin uieir

age.

iutcr

an,

sam

ne,

wnat win

Mr. Clay leave for future ages'.’ his speeches
contain nothing of permanent value—all relating to temporary topics, and never discussing fundamental principles. Ho is not an instructed statesman,—ho knows nothing of the
matters in that paper wo have talked about;
and for what, said he, will he be rememberod?
—For his brilliant, effective, popular eloquence,
I suggested. Vos, said he, but how much has
that availed Patrick Henry'.’ It is ephemeral,
traditional, of little value to an one. Mr.
Clay, ho thought, had always kept the Whig
party subservient to his personal ambition, and
seemed still disposed to do so. Mr. Webster
talked in tin's strain for some time, and with
great freedom and earnestness.
Ho asked if I had heard Attorney-General
Clifford in reply to his Rhode Island argument.
I told him only in part. He said that Mr. Clifford remarked that Mr. Webster’s premises
were undeniable,
and he could not see any
flaw in his logic; but there must be some falit led to conclusions which
in
because
it,
lacy
he could not admit! This, Mr. Webster said,
was like Jefferson, who told him once that in
very early life he resolved to have nothing to
say to John Marshall, for ho would always get
him to admit certain positions (which he could
not question) and then ho would lead him to
conclusions which he would not believe, and
which he could not avoid; This, he said, was
the characteristic of Jefferson, who had no
reasoning faculty, but who knew exactly how
to touch the popular feeling, and was entirely
uascrupulous in exercising that skill.
Sir. Webster talked very freely for an hour,
and said he intended to speak in the Senate on
the war question, and desired that I should report it. He said he should not speak upon the
question until the close of the debato. I said
he seemed not to share the fears which other
Senators had expressed, that if they could not
speak soon the subject would be exhausted!
You know, said Mr. Webster, we farmers have
a fashion of going over a field for gleanings after the harvest.
Yes, I said, and some could
find more than others could at first. Mr. Webster said he did not wish to speak if the rumors
of a treaty then current should prove to be
well founded. He had no idea of having it
thus upset. I asked him if he did not look forward with apprehension to the result of the
war, and the absorption of all Mexico. He said
he did,—that the future was entirely overcast,
and it was very difficult to see any way of
safety. But, he added, he was not disposed
to sit down in perfect despair as Calhoun had
done, and say that ho could see no future for
his country.” Even if annexation of all Mexioo
should take place, and a dissolution of our
Union should he the result, still, said he, we of
the North should be on the safe side. We have
the wealth, the numbers, the commerce, the
enterprise. All the best elements of national
power are oil our side; we are the strongest portion, and, in the event of dissolution wo must
still constitute the yreat nation of the continent. We had, therefore, less to fear from
this crisis than other portions of the country. I
said that few public men were willing to look
the matter thus boldly in the face. He said he
never alluded to it publicly, but these were the
views he took of it in his private reflections upon the subject.
In course of the conversation concerning the
notions nrAvnlnnt in revard to n imllar libertv.
1 said that the time seemed distant when men
in this country should be governed by cool reason and judgment instead of prejudice and
prospect was
passion.' He said yes,—that the
discouraging, because events were constantly
when
it seemed
oven
tide
the
occurring to turn
Vnder Mr. Adams things
to be setting well.
went on pretty wdl. Then came Jacksonism
which threw the whole country into a boiling
caldron of passion and excitement. Then under Mr. Van Huron the tone of public feeling,
especially the spirit that prevailed at Washington, greatly improved, and continued to do so
until Mr. Clay, by his acrimqstious course toward Mr. Tyler, again threw everything into
confusion, and wo were in a condition certain-

ly unpromising enough.

interview with Mr. Webstor lasted half
hour or more, and he talked very freely,—
with great dignity and deliberation, yet as socially and easily as if with an old frieud.
There was about him nothing of the hauteur
usually ascribed to him: yet he never forgot,
though he did not seem to remember, his character and fame.”

My

an

A Cat’s

Investigafion

of the Bee

Culture.
Chaales Kaiser, who has the only hive of
bees in town, says that, when lie first got his
excited
colony, his old cat’s curiosity was much
in regard to the doings of the little iusects, the
like of which she had never before seen. At
first sho watched their comings and goings at
distance. She then flattened herself upon
the ground and crept along toward the hive,
with tail horizontal and quivering. It .was
clearly evident that she thought the bees some
a

kind of game. Finally she took up a position at the entrance to the hive, and when a
bee came in or darted out, made a dab at it
with iter paws. This went on for a time
without attracting the attention of tliefiuhahttants of the hive.
Presently, however, old
new

bee ou the edge of
The smell of the
crushed bee alarmed and enraged the whole

Tabby struck and crushed
the opening of the hivo.

a

■**

Bees by the score poured forth and
darted into tne mr of tlie astonished cat. tabsplutby rolled herself in tlie grass, spitting,
cat
a
tering, biting, clawing and squalling asa mere
She
appeared
never squalled before.
ball of fur and bees. She was at length hauled
at a
away from the hive with a garden rake,
Even alcost of several stings to her rescuer,
tlie
distant
of
a
to
taken
part
ter she had been
grounds the bees stuck to Tabby s fur, and
about once in two minutes she would utter an
unearthly “yowl” and bounce a full yard into
tlie air. Two or three days after the adventure
Tabby was caught by her owner, who took her
the beeby the neck and threw her down near
hive. No sooner did she strike the ground
than she gave a squall, and at a single bound
reached the top of the fence, full six feet in
a
bight. There she clung for a moment, with
tail as big as a rolling-pin, when, with another
bound and a squall, she was out of sight and
did not again put in an appearance for more
than a wo-k,- Virginia City,
Enterprise.

colony.

Bey.,

A Certain New England Village.
In the village of Gilmanton, N. H., and
within four miles of it there is but one physician, and he has not enough to do to keep him
busy. There is no lawyer in the same bounds,
and unless two should go at once, there is no
encouragement for a gentleman of that persuasion. Vet the inhabitants arc not robust
and ruddy. They work hard, live frugally,
and take life soberly. In public meetings,
social gatherings, in the streets and fields,

and women, young or middle-aged, looked
in
as though they live in the shade rather than
the sun. Cut their habits are economical.
in food or-dress is justly held to be
men

Superfluity
Their temptation,
wasteful extravagance.
therefore, is to self-denial, and that has be-

of the cardinal virtues. This makes
a strong, patient, temperate, industrious people: and very sober. They are well-informed,
Children go to school, and when the
also.
course of public instruction is completed, they
on mi
with lessons in the accomplishments.
There are native ladies competent aud willing
to leach city boarders music, drawing and
painting. Boston, New York and Philadelphia have teachers who were born and educated in Gilmanton. Charles A. Peabody of New
York city said to me yesterday: “I was taught
at Gilmanton academy, and then, the society
was as rctined and elegant as in any place I
was ever in.” The laws of New Hampshire
are very like those of Maine in regard to the
sale of intoxicating liquors. Cider is made and
drunk largely, and it is a bad liquor to get
drunk on.' Beer stupefies, cider sours a man.
Either is bad; the cider drunkard is the ugliest
man to meet.—lremeus Prime in Now York
come

one

Observer.___
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
The annual convention of the Young Men s
Christian Association of Maine began at Biddeford yesterday,
A gang of five tramps undertook to clear the
streets of Orleans, N. Y’., Thursday, of people
by the free use of revolvers. The citizens rallied. however, aud shot two of the tramps
dead.
Latest advices from the seat of war in South
America are unimportant. No military movements of much consequence have taken place
of late.
Mrs. Goodrich and Hr. Kimball were convicted in Boston yesterday of causing the
death of Jenuie Clarke.
Twelve inches of snow fell at Meadville,

Pa., yesterday.

Schooner Nancy, from Philadelphia for Boston, has been wrecked near Pictou aud live
lives lost.
Trouble is

brewing

between Russia and Per-

sia.
The yellow fever epidemic at Memphis is
believed to be about over, and absentees will
generally return next week.
Jamaica has been visited by a hurricane,
which did great damage to property and caused
some

loss of life.

METEOROLOGICAL.
TWENTY’-FOUE
NEXT
INDICATIONS FOS THE
HOOKS.

Wak Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Offices, Washington, O. C.,
October 25, 1 A. M.)
For New England.
clear or fair weather, rising barometer, northwest to southwest winds, and nearly stationary

temperature.

MAINE.

_

Fire in Sweden.
Bridgton, Oct. 24.—The farm buildings of
in KwcHwi were desfroved Hy
Cmo. A.
Loss probably §2000; inAre this afternoon.
sured.
Knox and Lincoln Musical Association.
Damakiscotta, Oct. 14.—The Knox and
Lincoln Musical Association closed the annual
four days’ session this evening witli a concert.
from Bath and Rockland
Tho session has boeu
very successful although the storm yesterday
largely reduced the attendance and receipts.
The officers were elected for the year as fol-

Special

trains

and the hall

ran

was

filled.

lows: II. II. Couuce of Thomaston, President;
J. C. Henderson of Wiscasset, Vice President;
Albert Smith of Rockland, Secretary; Newell
Winslow of Waldoboro. Treasurer.
The Scribner Trial.
Augusta, Oct. 24.—The examination of witnesses in the Scribner trial continued throughTlie case will probably be given
out the day.
to the

jurySaturday.
Fire in Auburn.

Lewiston, Oct. 24.—The house of Charles
Phillips on tho River road in Auburn was
Loss §1500; insured for
burned to-niglit.
§1500. Furniture removed. Defective chimney was tho cause.
Convicted of Manslaughter.
Philadelphia, Oct, 24.—Iu the case of John
Clark, sailor oil ship Sea King, on trial for
complicity in themarder of Charles D. Brooks,
mate, a verdict of manslaughter was rendered.
State Y. M. C. A. Convention.
Bidden 3rd, Oct. 24.—Tlie lltli annual session of tlie State V. M. C. Association began iu
this city this forenoon and will continue three
daps. Delegates are in attendance from all
parts of tho State, and the meeting opens witli
fine prospects. Prominent workers from other
States will be present at the

meetings.

YORK.

NEW

Tramps Shot Dead.
New Yoke. Oct. 24.—A gang of five tramps,
after overpowering a bartender iu Oloan, N.
Y., on Wednesday, got drunk and then stood
in the street, firing witli revolvers at people
passing by. They cleared the street of people.
Sheriff Wright arrived shortly and opened on
them with a revolver. He was shot in tho leg.
Citizens joined Him, and Dr. Heard shot one
of the tramps dead and John Collins shot anThree other tramps fled to the
other dead.
woods. They have been robbing houses, stores
and people on tlie highway for several days
and nigiits. Tlie same tramps last Friday ran
two freight cars on tlie passenger track of the
Buffalo & Philadelphia road near Olean with
which a train collided, causing damage over
$20,000, but tlie passenger cars were not injured. Tlie intent was to wreck the whole
train, that the tramps might rob the express
car and passengers’ baggage.
They robbed a
farmer at Bradford of over §2000 a few days
ago, and the people there are about forming

vigilance committees.

Jennie Clarke’s Murderers Found Guilty.
Boston*, Oct. 24. -The jury in the case of
Caroline C. Goodrich and Daniel F. Kimball
arrived at a verdict at half-past four this morning. They came into Court at ten o’clock and
announced the verdict, finding Mrs. Goodrich
guilty of causing the death of Jennie i‘. Clarke
by means of an abortion, committed by some
unknown means, and “Dr.” Daniel F. Kimball, guilty of being accessory after the fact.
The verdict upon the other counts of the indictment against each prisoner was not guilty.[
The jury having been out for so many hours
has given rise to an impression in the minds of
many that they had some doubts as to the guilt
of the parties at the outset. Such, however,
the first ballot Mrs.
was not the fact, as on
Goodrich was declared to be guilty, and the
question which resulted in so much deliberation was whether Kimball was an accessory
Eleven of the jurors
before or after the fact
in favor on the first ballot of bringing
were
Kimball in guilty as an accessory before the
lad, the punishment of which is the same as
for the principal, but one of the panel was of
the opinion that Kimball could only be made
an accessory after the fact on the evidence presented and the rulings of the Court. This
juror went over the evidence in detail, and his
views made such an impression upon his fellows that they finally all concurred in liis opinion and resulted in the verdict against Kimball
above named. The Government officials regard this verdict as the only one which would
have been warranted on the evidence, and believe bad Kimball been found guilty as accessory before the fact, the Judge would have set
the verdict aside as against the weight of evidence. The counsel for the defence took no
exceptions during the trial, and the District
Attorney will move for sentence at an early
day, unless the parties convicted are to be used
in'the case of Allan N. Adams, which will
probably soon be tried. The punishment for
Mrs. Goodrich is imprisonment not exceeding
liO years, or a fine not exceeding $2000, and for
Kimball seven years in the State Prisoner
three years in jail, or a fine of $1000.

Washington, Oot 24. Tlie Postmaster General lias refused an application by the counsel
of the Louisiana Lottery Company for reference to the Attorney General of a brief filed in
behalf of that company against the recent orPostmaster
der affecting lottery mail matter.
Key refused the request, upon the ground that
now
before the
are
the" questions involved
courts and should bo left for their decision,
Meanwhile the order will remain in force.

Report of General Meigs.
The annual report of Gen. Meigs shows that
the total expenditures of his department for
Cost of
tlie last fiscal year were §10,758,000.
Tlie Pacific railtransportation 82,215,960.
roads earned for government transportation
The southern railroad companies
§722,000.
which purchased material from the Quarter-

Department under Executive orders
October, 182,5, still owed the United States
July 1, §1,892,072. Of this sum the Nashville
& Northwestern railroad, which is insolvent,
which amount it is not
owes about §900,000,
supposed will ever he paid. The law requiring a transfer of military headquarters to milimaster’s

tary posts, although conditionally repealed
has involved tlie War Department in expenditures of §801,000.
Loots, shoes and chairs for

the army are now made by convicts at Fort
Leavenworth Military Prison, and the making of harness for the army will soon be commenced there.
Wagons, ambulances and othwill he included in the material
er articles
made by the same means soon. He recommends the erection of a fire proof building for
tlie safe keeping of valuable army records in
Washington. The second lieutenants recently appointed to the army from civil life have
all been assigned to various regiments.
The Cotton Goods Trade with Cnina.
The consul at China, Kieang, reports an increase of imports of American gray shirtings
this year of-01,000 pieces over last year, but the
packing of tlie goods is execrable and seriously
militates against the trade.
Cabinet Meeting.
At the Cabinet session today the Indian
troubles were discussed, and it was decided
that for the present nothing hut precautionary
Gen. Shermeu
measures should bo adopted.
reported the troojis concentrated in southeastern Colorado would bo in readiness to march
against the Indians immediately should Gen.
Adams’ mission fail.
Secretary Thompson submitted dispatches
and
Sitka
at
officers
naval
from
of
which
Samoan
Islands, the tenor
the
indicated
necessity of establishing
It
for
Alaska.
a
civil
government
was a greed that U. S. naval station ho esl)n rrr\

-«.-

SPORTING.
Hanlan and Courtney.
Toronto, Oct. 24.—Hanlan is opposed to going to Washington to row Courtney, but if tiie
latter will pull him nowhere else, will go, providing tiie necessary guarantees are forthcoming that Courtney will row and Soule pay tli 0

purse.__
The Women Denounce Tilden.
Oct,

24.—Tiie

Woman’s

Rights convention to-day elected Lillie Devereux

Blake

president.

Resolutions

were

adopted denouncing Gov. Robinson, and
speeches were made denunciatory of Robinson
and Tilden, and appealing for legislative interference in favormf
to vote.

giving

women

the

right

Fatal Railroad Accident.
Providence, Oct. 24.—Enoch Briggs of Hebronviilc, Mass., aged Tli, was killed on tiie
Boston railroad this morning while walking
on the track’
Prof. Wise’s Companion Found.
ToLLICSIONE, Iml., Oct. 24.—The body of a
believed to he that of Webb, who accomma
panied Prof. Wise,was found on Lake shore to-

day.

__

Snow Storm at Vermont.
Derrv Link, Vt., Oet. 24.—Tiie first snow
this fall began falling this morning an J is still

falling.

finninQ

Of

O .1

Cfjvlxr

fln\r

and the President in his next message will recommend a civil government for Alaska, No
appointments to vacant Russian and English
In reply to
missions will he made at present.
a dispatcli from Agent McGillieaddy at Pino
Ridge announcing the arrival of some of Sitting Bull’s Indians, tho Secretary telegraphed
that they must be regarded as
prisoners
must earn his rations
of war, every 0:10
by work for the government, and they must he
closely watched. TI10 same agent reports tlie
Sioux at his agency anxious to enlist against
the Utes.
No telegrams to-day regarding tho Ute

trouble.

_

THE

INDIANS.

TO PROPERTY.

Victoria’s Band Broken Up.
SiLAEit City, N. M., Oct. 24.—No depredations have been committed by tlie Indians
since the 15th.
Reports are that Victoria’s
hand has
divided, one party going in the
direction of Florida mountains, tlie other for
Burro mountains.
Capt. Boyer has issued a
woruing that all settlers on the Upper Gila to
is great daugo
bo on tlie alert that there
ahead.
Major Morrow is in hot pursuit of
Citizens of .Silver
Victoria with 500 soldiers.
county Have organized a hand of 50 men which
and
will he well equipped
ready to move any
moment.
__

EUROPE.
Russia’s Relations with Pe rsia.
St. Petersburg, Oct, 24.—Tlie possibility of
trouble between Russia and Persia is a further
reason for postponing the Tckke Turcoman
expedition. The Persians are jealous of tho
commercial advantages gained by the Chinese
through the treaty between Russia and China,
by which tlie latter secures Kuldja, and have
made claims which Russia is not likely to comply with. It is believed here that Russian iniiueuce in Teheran is gradually being supplanted by British.
Fighting Between the Montenegrins and
Albanians.

despatch from Carthage
is published reporting tiiat a band of Albanians attacked the Montenegrins on the 25d, bet—een Orsehavritza and Blika. A sanguinary
tight ensued, result not known. Tlie Arnauts
are arming and making great preparations to
attack the Montenegrins and Servians.
Vienna, Oct. 24,—A

SOUTH AMERICA.
Damage by Floods in Chili—Movements
of the Belligerent Forces.
New- York, Oct. 24.—Tlie Panama Herald
of October lli has a Lima letter of October 1,
stating that tlie iron-clads Huascar, Pilconayo,
Mancocapac and some transports were at
Arica and 110 naval movements had then takTlie Peruvian corvette Union aren place.
rived at Callao tlie 20th, after a fruitless trip
to tho Straits of Magellan to intercept two
transports from Europe with full cargoes of
Both vessels
arms anil ammunition for Cliili.
arrived safely. The Chilian tied was at Val-

paraiso.

Much damage is reported in tlie south of
The town of Tome was inunChili by Hoods.
dated, three lives lost, and $00,000 worth of

property destroyed.
The Peruvian transport Oroya arrived at
Callao Sept. 50 witlija full cargo of arms, etc.,

from Panama.
The latest news from Peru at Panama is
dated Lima, 9 p. m., Oct. 1. which states that
six Chilian transports, with troops, left Valparaiso 011 tlie 20lli of September under convoy of the iron-clad Cochrane for Antofagosta.
The Peruvian iron-clads Huascar and Union
The Chilian
had left Arica, bound south.
iron-clads were at the Mejilloncs. General
Bustameute's division of troops was at Iquiqui.
The next steamer, leaving Lima on the 8th
inst., for Panama, is expected to have im-

portant

10 705 10 75;

Kingston, Oct. 10.—Severe rains on the lltli
continued until the 14th, doing serious damage
to property in Kingston, St. Andrew and Port.
Royal mountains. A number of lives were
lost in Kingston, while horses, mules, sheep,
goats, huge trees and timbers, bridges, bouses
and sacks of coffee and plantain trees were
swept to sea. There is great distress among
the poor. No accounts received from other
parishes. Business is almost suspended.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Schooner Narcissa, with coal to the District
of Columbia, sank near Annapolis yesterday.
A thousand feet of the Bay St. Louis bridge,
Mobile railway, was
on the New Orleans ;&
burned yesterday.
Twelve inches of snow fell at Meadvitlc,

I’a., yesterday.
sentenced to live years
renae,
yesterday, for

was

imprisonment at Lc
abortion.
Gen. Grant arrived at San Francisco yesterday.

The missing child at Richford, Vt., has not
been found, audit is now thought it has boon
murdered and its body concealed.
Naddon leads in the 75 hours walk at Worcester, with 345 miles, Lacouse second with
340 miles.
There was a great Liberal demonstration at
Manchester last night. Tiie Marquis of HartLord
Salisbury made a
ington attended.

speech.
The Milwaukee Sentinel lias been sued for
libel for publishing the alleged exposuro of the
House of correction.

Wholesale Market.
Portland, Oct. 23

Unity

Sugar advanced again to-day; granulated

p ton.

following

are

to-day’s quotations of Flour,

Grain, Provisions, &e.
(hniu.

Flour.

Superfine.4 75@5 25, Yellow
Extra Spring. .5
XX Spring-6
Patent Spring
Wheats.8
Michigan Winter best_-6
Low Grade

75@6

001

Corn,
car

iikjl a

uu^c
iuiuzyui, near lvtusugcM, wubu uitjy
force "of Chinese. Two indecisive engagements
were fought, the Chinese losing many men
killed. Kigscliek, who was arrested as a spy,
stated that the Russians supplied stores tb the
invaders.
Chinese troops from Yangi Hissar and Ajar
have been despatched against them. Another
Andijani column is advancing across Altai
Pamir mountains, and lias captured Sir-i-kal. 0

lots

73
72
70

75@7 00 H. M.

| Mixed,

£48

25@9 00.Oats,

20 50

Sacked Bran

75@7

Mids...
ICorn, bag lots..

@24 00

001

Michigan....5 75@6

25

Meal,

72

..

70
50

..

22

..

"

St. Louis WinOats,
ter fair.G 50@0 75 Bran,
Winter good..7 25£7 50 Mid’ngs,
Winter best. ..7 75@8 25 Rye,

@25

..

90

..

Provisions.
Mess Beef..10 50@T1 00
Ex Mess.. 11 75^12 00
12 00£l2 25
Plate
Fowl. 10^13
Eggs. 20&21 | Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
.2
25
Pork—
Sw. Potatoes.
75@3
Backs.. ..14 00@14 25
bbl 1 50@
New
Clear.13 50,£13 75
Irish potatoes hu 45£50c
Mess.12 00£12 50
Onions, p hbl.2 75@3 25
crate.2 00£2 25 Hams. 9V2@ 12
Lnrd.
Round Hogs... 4Va@ 5
Cheese.
@7%
Tub, p lb.
7V2
Maine. 10@12y2 Tierces, lb
Vermont. 10@121/2 Pail.8V2@ 9%
N. Y. Factory. 10@12V2 Kegs.
Bcons.
Fruit
Pea.1 90@2 00
Oranges.
Mediums.1 87@2 00
Paiermos,pbx
12 00 Yellow Eyes. .2 00@2 10
Valencia,p case
Butter.
GOO
pbox
Lemon
Family, pib.. 20@ 25
Messina.
Store.
10@ 12.
Palermos.4 00@5 001
Apple**.
Green.1 50@2 50
urieu western
JSUts.
a:® o
do Eastern..
3@ 5
Peanuts—
70
1
Sugar.
Wilmington. 60@1
Produce.

Turkeys. —@15
Chickens. 13@16

p..73,4;£

Virginia.1 75(®1 87 Granulated....
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra C
C.
lb..
ll@12c
Castana,
Walnuts,
12® 14c Syrups.
Filberts,
12@13cj
Pecan,
ll@12ci

@10%

@ 9%
@8

@50

m

7 bbls

herring,

erchandise.

1 do

potatoes,

17

packages

of

_

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
of Ulnine Central R. R.

Receipt*

Oct. 23.

PORTLAND,

For Portland, G5 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 76 cars miscellaneous mer-

chandise

Broker’s Board, Oct. 24.]
First Call.
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s. 83%
&
Maine
Railroad.117
8 Boston
174 Eastern Railroad. 24%
of the

P.

P.101

New Fork Stock and money market.
New YoRK.October 24—Evening.—Money market
stringdnt at 7 per cent, on call; prime mercantile
paper 5@6% per cent. Sterling Exchange dull and
at 480%@480% for long ana 482% @483% for
short sight. Government bonds are quiet and weak.
Railroad bonds irregular.
The transactions at the
ed 474,000 shares.

The Ghilzai3 Still Threatening Shutargarden Pass.
Simla, Oct. 24.—The Ghilzais have assemand are
bled in force near Sliutargarden
expected to oppose the passage of tho British
the
are
from
pass.
withdrawing
troops which
Other tribes of Ghilzais are assembling between Kurd Cabul pass and Jagdallak, and
have occupied Hazar Oaraklt near Guadamuk.
-.Gen. Gough lias arrived at Guadamuk.
Mutineers Hanged.
Ali Khei.il, Oct. 24.—Two Afghan troopers
and a sepoy Pave been hanged lor complicity
in the embassy massacre.

THE DOMINION.
Wreck

of a

Schooner
Lost.

and Five Lives

Halifax, Oct. 24.—The schooner Nancy,
from Richibucto for Boston, laden with liemlock bark, is reported wrecked on Cariboo
Island, near Pictou. and the entire crew lost,
consisting of Chas. Lawson, master; Geo. Bell,
John Bell, John Gillis, and a lad named Betts. J

Noyoiber;

10^57*/2

higher. Provisions stronger.
St. Louis, Oct. 24.—Flour easy and unchanged
Wheat opened lower hut advanced; No 2 Red Fall
1 21V -f/1 23 cash: 1 24V4 *1 24V-s for November;
not

No 3 Red Fall 1 1 GV-s'@l 17'Va. Corn opened lower
but advanced at 3 7 Ms a 38%c cash: 37%(@38c for
November. Oats easier at 27-Vs @27%c for cash;
271/4c for November. Rye lower at 731/2@74e.
Barley unchanged; No 2 Spring 70c. Pork higher
Lard is firmer at G 10 bid.
at 12 00.
Receipts—8,000 bbls Hour. 96.000 bush wheat,
17.000 bush corn, 10,000 hush cats,3000 bush rye,
G.000 oush fcarlev.
Shipments—3 3,000 bbls flour,io,uuu ousn wneat,
2000 busb corn, 1,000 bush oats, 1000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit. Oct. 24.—Wheat steady;extra White, no
sales: White at 1 31@1 33 V2 for cash; 1 31x4 for
October; 1 35 November; 1 35% December; 1 37 Va
(u: 1 38 January; No 1 milling held 1 27; Amber at

Orleans,Oct. 24.—Cotton strong and held
higher; Middling uplands 10%e.
Savannah, Oct. 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

Northwestern preferred.103
New Jersey Central.. 75%
Chicago & Rock 1sland.148
Milwaukee ft St. Paul. 71 Vs
St. Paul preferred. 97
Chicago & Alton.. 97
Chicago & Alton prefei

wd.110

California mining Stock*.
SanIFrancisco, Oct. 24.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale

&|Norcross-13%

Alpha.14%
Alta.£.51/8 Julia Consolidated.. 3%
Belcher_1. 3%
Best5& Belcher.17%
Bullion. 6%
California. 5%
Cbollar. 6%
Consolidated Va... 5%
Crown Point.13%
Eureka Con.24Va
Exchequer. 4%
Gould & Curry.J 9%
Grand Prize. 2%

Savage.12%

2%
Mexican.33%
Northern Belle5%
Justice.

Ophir.31%

8%
Raymond. 1%
Sierra Nevada.57
Union Con.74%
Yellow Jacket.14Vs
Bodie.14
Overman.

Imperial.
Potosi.

1

5Vs

Gloucester Fi*h market.
FOR

THE

WEEK ENDING

OCT.

23,

1879.

Georges Codfish—The market is firm at $4%@
$4% B qtl for large and $3 to $3% for medium.

Bank steady at $3%@$3% for large and $2%@$3
for medium. Shores are scarce and nominally at
qtl.
S3%@$4 B qtl; hard cured Bank at $4 47Ilake
$2
We quote Cusk at $2%, Haddock $2,
and Pollock $1% 4> qtl. Boneless and prepared fish
in good request at 4@Gc
lb, as to class and Quality. Smoked Halibut at 8c B lb. Smoked Salmon
15c; Scaled Herring 30c and No Is at 22c 4? box.
Mackerel in good with a firm market. We notice
sales of extras as high at $40 47 bbl. We quote
standard grades as follows: $18 for Is, §6@6% for
2s and $4@4% for 3s.
Herring at §2@$2% 47 bbl for Eastport round,
S3 % for Newfoundland round, $3% round Shore,
and $5 for Labrador do; No 1 Salmon §18 4* bbl;
Swordfish $5%, Codfish §5. Haddock §3%, Halibut
Heads $3%, Halibut Fins $10 bbl, Fins and Napes
Sounds §8 to
$4%, Cod Tongues §6, Tongues and
Alewives $4 to 4Vs; Porgic Slivers §5; Trout

$10,

$10.
V

.1.

..

.4

«l/„

o.

,1 R8/.

.W IK

for’wliitc and gray.
Market Fish—We quote at $l%@l1/4 P cwt for
for Codfish, $1% for Haddock, $1 for Cusk and
Hake $87V2C for Pollock. Mackerel 2 to 20c each.
Medicinal Oil 80c p gal, Tanners’ Oil 32c, Porgie
Oil 2Gc.
__

Chicago Cattle market*
Chicago, Oct. 24.—Hogs—Receipts 29,000 head;
shipments 7000 head; the market opened stronger,
ruled very weak, dull and lower, but closed firm; all
sold; mixed packing at 3 40@3 00; light at 3 70@
3 80; choice heavy 3 65@3 90.
Cattle—Receipts 4300 head shipments 1300 head;
strong market for shipping, chiefly at 4 00@4 90;
butchers strong and fairly active feeders and Stockers firm; Western steady; through Texans stronger,
all sold.

_

head; shipments 1<0 head;
Sheep—Receipts
market active and stronger at 3 45'a 3 70.
000

Boston

Petroleum market

WHOLESAE PRICES.
The market for Refined Oil steady, with transactions at 71Ac p gallon in bulk, and 10c m
cases. Naptha is selling at 9@9V2c p gallon. Crude
Oil at the wells 95c p bbl.

New York. Oct.

24—Evening.—Flour—Receipts

22,170 bbls; market is quiet and steady and prices
without decided change; sales 12,500 bbls; No 2
0900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 0 00-0:8 00; 4n00
bbls Minnesota extra at 5 75^8 50, closing firm.
Southern riour, common to fair extra at 5 90«fl> 7a;
flour quiet at
good to choice do at 0 80^8 00. Ryedull.
Wlicnt
5 50;q;0 00 for Superfine. Cornmeal
feverish,
better,very
—receipts 508,000 bush; l@2c
bush, inirregular and unsettled; sales 1,441,000
cluding 2 L7,000 on spot; unraded Winter Red 1 41
a 1 40; No 3 do at 1 42:.No 2 do 1 45al 48;steamNo 2 do at 1 441 <>: Mixed Winter at 1 40;ungraded
Amber 1 40al 45;No 2 do at 1 45(&1 40; ungraded
1
White at 1 42 «1 40; No 2 do at 1 42 a 1 44; No
8(5
do 8 000 at 140 hi 47. Rye is shade firmerat
lower,
bush;
|V2c
108,450
alHlc. Corn—receipts
hush, including
closing more steady; sales 446,000
01 «j02V2c; No 2 at
82.000 bush the spot; ungraded
(511/,
62c, latter extreme; \\ estern Yellow 62y2c;
at GlVfec; do
No 2 for October GlajOlVjjC, closing
Jo
for November at «2a«2%e, closing at 02% c:
5 00
at 4 GOao 00; Superfine Wesern ami State at
a.', Go,extra Western aud State at 5 <o.a 6 OOjgood
Western
Wheat
W'hite
G
10a7
75;’
to eboice Jo at
exextra at G oodii 50; fancy do at G 60£8 00;
0 00a
tra Ohio at 6 00a7 75; extra St. Gouts at
2ti ji 75: choice
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at
500 Dbls
to double extra at 7 80£8 50,
Mills extra at G 75; 800 Superline 5 00 a5 00;

including

City

reDecember G3%£)G4%c, closing G4%c.
121,225 bush; about lc lower and dull; jsales
W
do
for
bite;
41
No
for
£41Vi>c
3;
07.000 bnsb;41c
42
41% « 42c for No 2:41 '/ss g42M|C for do W Into;
Mixed Western at
a 42 Vic for No 1; 45c do W'hite;
White IVestern 42 u44; Wnite State
401

ceipts

e

all'\2CJ

Town

City,

Ulost^lit ssiad Sold by

Woodbury &Moulton
Cor. Middle &

augG

lGth.

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

AND

SECURITIES

GOV’T

BOUGHT A AD SOLD.

SPOKEN.

Chalmette,

SAMUELHANSON,

NOTICES^

Broker,

Hanker and

READY-MADE

AND

—

•

Government

Bonds,

In West Windsor, Oct. 22, by Rev. IT. W.Tilden,
of Augusta, Chas. S. Farnham of Portland and Alisa
Julia E. Baston of West Windsor.
In Brunswick, Oct. 19, Isaiah IT. Simpson and
Miss Annie M. Blake.
In Brunswick, Oct. 22, Fred B. Valpey of Lynn
and Miss Carrie Ellen Day of Brunswick.

endorsement

eodtf

every other in use. It is
fallible aud instantaneous.
over

liarpswell,

Margaret Woodward,

33 years.
In liarpswell, Oct. 14, F.Ua M. Worthing, agel
24 years.
In Somerville, Mass., Oct. 20, Lydia Jordan Blaclistone, wife of the late George W, Blackstone.

Another Bankrupt Stock
—

HAIR BY
purely vegetable, inManufactured by J.

CRISTADORO, No. 93 William Street, New York.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
eod&wlmsn
oct7

Guns I Guns !

FOR

(FROM

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 25
Batavia..Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25
City of Richmond..Xew York. .Liverpool.Oct 26
25

Agent for Du Pout’s Gunpowder.

25

25

G. 5,.

SO

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool.Oct S8
29
Bercire.New York..Havre.Oct
City of Chester_New York..Liverpool.Nov 11
Hevoiiia.New York..Glasgow.Nov

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Texas_ •••.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

48

861*10

1
1
8
8

acta.

O.UO J

Ksicliange
A

S*t.
sntt

fered.
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

disposed
Men’s

AlWii sets...

CARD.

NEWS.

MARINE

UNDERWEAR!

POUT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, October

24.

Arrived.

We offer

Lodge, Pierce, New York—J W Deenng
Sch Mariel. Anderson, Boston—Jas Lucas.

Sibyl, Wilson, Boston—E G Willard.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—master
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke—Natlr 1 Blake.
Sch Lookout, Holmes, Eastport—Natli’l Blake.
SAILED—Barque Florence Peters; brig Liberty;
sclis Veto, Casco Lodge, M A Power, Clias E Sears,
Chalcedony, Revenue, and others.

lot in

Ladies5 Merino Vests & Pants
at 50 cts., really worth 62 l-2c. Don’t
fail to examine the above lots. We offer

Wool
Ladies’
Scarlet
Vests and Pants

Miasos’ £tiiea.

mand her.

SHIRTS AND
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

complete line,

Ar at New York 24th, steamer Accapulco, from
Aspinwall.
Ar at Liverpool 21st, ship Gettysburg, Call, from
St John, NB.
Ar at Amsterdam, Oct. 23, barque Archer,Wilder,

at

—

Gates, Webster, Calais.
Cld 23d, barque Clara E McGilvery, Walnut, for
Demerara; scbs C S Bayles, Glading, Portland; Emma Crosby, Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, ship Frank Pendleton.
Nickels, Calais 37 days; barque N Gibson, Bradford
Singapore; Chas Loring, Loring, Buenos Ayres; Jose
E More, Carlisle, Havana; Jose J) Bueno, Jones,
Guantanamo; schs Maggie Abbott, Brown. Azua
14 days; Charlie Bucki, French, Jacksonville; S C
Smith, Banks, Gardiner for Philadelphia; Judge
Low, Clifford, Calais; Forest Home, Kent, Portsmouth; A S Emery, Emery, ilyanis; Kalmar, Colbetli, and D Ellis, Torrey, Fall River; Mary Augusta, Holt, Providence; George Albert, Bryant, and
Trenton, Wall, do.
Cld 23d, scbs Sarah W Hunt, McFadden, Maracaibo; LainaCobb, Cobb, Brunswick.
Sid 23d, barques Devonshire, for Liverpool; Kvanell, for Alicante; brig Hattie M Hain, for Pernambuco; sch Sarah Eaton, for Boston.
Passed tlie Gate 23d, schs Geo W Baldwin, from
New York for Boston; Alabama, Hoboken for providence; Orozimbo, Elizabethnort for do; Watchman, Port Johnson for Salem; Dolphin, do for doPushaw, Amboy for Providence; F N Tower, FerIt

nandiua for New Haven.
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st,
fin, Providence.

barque Palo Alto, Grif-

NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, sch J P Wyman, Dow
Miragoane.
STON1NGT0N—Sid 23d, sch Trenton, Stuart, for
New York

or

P^WTUUKET-SUl

null,

sch

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50—just

25e

a

Also finest

l

We offer all the different Yarns in

SHAKER.COVENTRY, PECKHAM, GERMANTOAVN, SCOTCH WOOL, ANDELUSIA, ANGOLA and COTTON. We make
a specialty of YARNS and WORSTED
ARTICLES, and will sell them as low as

5.00

Calf Slippers.60
Moquet Slippers. 1.00

Fine

1.25
1.25

Slippers, heeled, only.50
1.00
Thick Boots.
Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90

1.25
Kid Button Boots.
Oil Gt. Button Boots...:. 1.35
2.25
French Kid Boots, only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Toe. 2.25
Sergo Button, 16 thd. wide, only. 1.25
44
Congress, double solo.86
Lace Boots, only.™
*®0
‘>0^1 iace Boots, only.
44
.85
Gra.
iiniy.
44
1.20
Oil G.Button SchooiBooia, ica. tipped
•4
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
44
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
44
Kid Slips.50
44
1.75
very tine Kid Button.
•4
2.00
French Kid Button.
Child's Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
44
44
44
44
in colors.50
44
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
44
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
44
French Kid Ties, very tine, only.75
44
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
44
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90

and

A lot of Ladies’ very tine Curacoa
Frruili Kill Jiniton Booh in slim widths.

56 Union

Stilt' Hats the leading Hats
turer.
Stitf Hats for Men,
this season.
Young Men, and Boys and Girls.
ChilSoft Hats by the thousand.
dren’s Hats in unlimited styles.
Bovs’ School Caps, Scotch Caps and
Girls’ Turban Caps.

Shall be pleased to see all
old customers with hosts of
ones at

our
new

Horse Blankets, 4c.
Gloves of every kind. Light
and heavy Buck Kid
Gloves au<l Street Gloves 75 cents

Lap Robes,

511 Congress Street,
MOTLEY

BLOCK.

and

Tukesbury & Co. MERRY,
dtf

octl4

THE

SOMETHING NEW!

TOIMJUk Tailor.
All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards
All Woo) Trowsers to order
LARGE

NEW STOCK

$5 upwards.

-Fun-

STOCK TO CHOOSE FBOJI.

I

Fall and Winter Overcoats.
We claim lo Have tlie

As-

Largest

sortment

Special Attention Called

CONGRESS

oc24

Block.,

before offered

public.

land

All work
respect.

tlie Port-

lo

SILK

in every

First-Class

Merrill & Co.,

istf

ocl4

BTfcm a
m.

oc7

These

are

SAFEST and BEST.
than gas.
Furnishes a clearer, softer, steadier
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents,
121 Market Square.
oc7eod3m

SWEET POTATOES.
Finest car we have ever received, on
track TO-DAY, fresh from Jersey, and
lowest price yet.

Warranted as good
is usually sold for 50c,
money refunded.

Weight, Zenas

75c FLANNELS

as
or

Has

TO

J.HenryRines&Co.,

Nos.

AND FANCY GOODS,

eodtf

oc!4

twitchellTchapjim & CO.,

caud.

AND
157,159

WOOLENS,

Staple

& 101 Middle St.,

UlHEiS’ CLOAKIM

Goods.

Fancy
■

il3t

The

Ladirs nil nay it!

Portland.

_C.

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
KuecesNort to

FORD & PERR1',

Job Printers,

TO

REMOVED

HAVE

96 EXCHANGE ST.,

price.
The
a

UNDER VESTS AT 37 l-2c

bargain.

arc

also

ocl5d3\v

The
store in this State that has
stock of all kin<i8, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of

only

a

will

j

’BURT’S j

CLOAKINGS

jfuurs<

The only store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK. BOOTS made by AVoodmanseo & Uarside.
The only store that has Banister & Tlclienor’s
NEWARK BOOTS.
Something new tor Children with weak
ankle* anil Children learning to walk.
Come and see.

HI. O.

open THIS DAY the finest line of

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

first class

ever

Aud

arc

offered in Portland,

prepared

to sell them to

the Trade aud at Retail at

PALMER,

900Midcllo St root.

sep22

popular

price*.

d2m

dtf

augdO

FALL AND WINTER

—

at

—

STUBBS BROS’.
All the latest designs in FRAMING.
We arc now ready to show the largest
assortment of VELVET AND FANCY
FRAMES ever on exhibition in Portland.
Call and examine.

Remember the Place,
oc22

TEIMPXiEI

ST.
u4t

mwmm kendall,
Have just been appointed

Agents

for PIAE & HAMBLIN,
OF

TROT,

N.

Y.,

For the sale of their l.inrii Collar* and Cuff*
and are now prepared to otter their goods to t! 3
trade at .manufacturer*’ Prices.
ap8»*

A

FULL LIKE OF

Felt and Beaver Hals, Ostrich Tips,
Fancy Feathers, Velvets,
Silks, Ribbons, &c.,
TO BE

FINITE Annual Meeting of tho Portland Widows’
JL Society for the transaction of its annual business
the election of officers for the ensu ng year will
be held at the office of the Society, City building, on
Wednesday eve., Oct. 20, at 7\‘> o’clock.
aim

I U. S. Hotel

SAMUEL KOLFE, Sec’y.

oc23td

Advertising

C. EVANS’

Agency and

Printers’

Warehouse,
((Hi

WASHINGTON SI.,

BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United Staton or Canadas at publishers
owest prices
Send for estimates.

NEW SOBERS GROUP

The Balcony.
Now on Exhibition at our Store

EOVKD AT

E ASTM AN A t'UTTS’,
oc21

Widows’ Wood Society

\

MILLINERY I

New Goods Just Received

T.

at store of CL IL BEAN, 549 C’oiiEre** St.,are
the handsomest, best finish and best baugains of any
at the price to be found at any store. l*ant» Maine

isiltf

sepRO

That the

UNDERVESTS For 50c

•

I take this occasion to return my tlianka to all my
friends aud the public generally for past favors ana
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that I
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
Si earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly improved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited*
eod3m
oc23

THOMAS E. TWITCHF.LL.
JOHN M. FIF1ELD,
SAMUEL L.ROLFE,
€. CHAPMAN.
auAUtf

10

oc24

32,34,36 & 38 Union St.

__eodtf

ocl7

Also

FAKRISGTOiV BLOCK.

Congress St.

NEW FACTORY,

NEAR FALMOUTH 1IOTEE.

241 Middle Street.

JOBBERS OF

St.,

Manufacturer,

removed from the

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494

GEO. F. NELSON, DRY GOODS
Congress

Thompson, Jr.,

Carriage

All above are subject to slight mended imperfections. Good assortment of Gents’ and Ladies’
Underwear in all qualities.

DRY

HODSDON
Sc SOULE.
d3t
oel24T
Parties wishing Fire Iusniance
will Hurt it to their advantage to
call on JOHN E. HOW, at 191 Middle St. up stairs. First class companies. Square and honorable in
the settlement of losses.—That the
public know.

eodtf

ItEIIOViL.

FOR ONLY 39 CENTS.

UNDERVESTS

Masonio Dali.

ASTRAL OIL,

529 CONGRESS ST.

small sizes only.

liiitlirs’ Good

30 DOZEN

Directly opposite tlie Entrance of

mmsim. m. jl

HDKFS.,

JET GOODS and TRIIIM.

FOR 15 CENTS.

lw

STREET.

to

Foreign and Domestic Woolens Hosiery, Worsted Eiroideiies,

ever

For FaU Trade.

7 Clapp’s

eodtf

0 FREE ST. BLOCK.

NEW MILLINERY REMOVAL ! BOOTS AND SHOES
would inform the ladies of Portland that she has returned from New York with a full line of HATS
TROI.tlED HATS in
autl BOiYYETS.
the Newest Styles now ready for inspection.

AT.

ocl8

which sold last year for 30 and 42 cents,

tf

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON

Street,

WIGHT OF THE OoIj

d&wtf

septll

HATTER,

Middle

237

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

Street.

247 Middle Street.
ocl4

Goods bought direct of the manufac-

and tlie most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of lew York.

Bargain Shoe Store,

441

A. B. BUTLER,

AND WHOLESALE PRICES. FINE HATS
SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE
OF POOR ONES.

Journeymen Tailors employed,

staTles’

the lowest.

Margaret, Clark,

Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 22d, sch Mary D Wilson
Gott, New York.
Bristol—Ar 23d, sch Douglas Haynes, Adams
Wiscasset.
WARREN—Ar 23d, sch Nettie B Dobbin, Falkingham, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch James Freeman, Kellar
Ihomaston for New York.
Ar 22d, sch Commerce,
Perry, Rockland for New
York; Lizzie Carr, Davis, Wiscasset for NorfolkMaria Adelaide, Fall River for New York.

Grain Leather Boots.
mach. sewed, only.
Boots,
*•
hand sewed, only.

Ladies’ Merino

YARNS! YARNS! YARNS!

Maine.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d. schs Star, Thompson
Perth Amboy; Natli’l Holmes, Dow, Port Johnson!
Sid 22d, scbs May Day, Waterman, and L B Sargent, Sargent, New York; E G Knight, Pratt and
Agnes, Young, do.
Ar 23d, schs Union, Djx. Calais; Redondo, Betts
Ellsworth; Belle Brown, Hunt, Fox island; Geo ij
Perry, Flynn. Gloucester.
Sid 23d, scus W S Jordan. Berry, for BaltimoreMail, Merrill, New York; Neptune, Small, do; Josie’
Church, Calais.
WICK FORD—A r 21st, sell Earl,
Edwards, from
Fort Johnson.
Sid 23d, sell Earl, for New York.

2.00
2.25
2.75
2.50

44

DRAWERS,

$1.00

French, New Bedford.
Cld, sch Eva L Leouard, Torrey, Cape Haytien.
Cld 22d, sch Post Boy, Gott, Ponce.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 21st, brig Editli, Cates,
Windsor, NS; sch Tim Field, LelamT, do.

Ar 21st, sell Alfred Keen, Henderson, Windsor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, brig Jennie A Clieney,
Arev, Portland, to load for Pernambuco; sclis Elia
Hodgdon, Harlow, Boston; Clytie, Laughton, Windsor, NS; Damon, Haskell, Bangor.
Cld 22d, sclis Almon Bird, Drinkwater; Sarah M
Bird, Merrill, Boston.
Cld 23d, sell O I> Withcrell, Garfield, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 22d, sell Nellie Chase,
Randall, Portland.
Cld 22d, sclis Kate Walker, Herrick, Fall River;
Etta M Barter, Green, Somerset.

9 KO

Scotch Wool Shirts & Drawers

tween Portland and St George, while engaged on
the wreck 18th. was struck on the temple by the
tackle giving way, and died a few hours after.
Sch Copy, before reported ashore at Fox Island
Thorouglilore, has been floated and towed back to
Ellsworth for repairs.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Sid 15th, ship Portland
SAN FRANCISCO
Lloyds, Morse, Havre.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar below 23d, ship Virginia,
Delano, Rio Janeiro.
FERNANDINA—Ar 14th, sclis Ralph Howes,
Getchell, New York; 18th, Northern Light, do.
Cld 9th. Drig Arcot, Small, Trinidad.
SAVANNAH—Sid 18tli, sell Hattie Turner, Me
Intyre, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, brig Katalidiu, Bangor;
sch Lucy Collins,-.
WILMINGTON, NC- Ar 20th,sch Wesley Abbott,

9 on irt

Calf

at 25 ets. and up.

piece under price.

STOCK

1.75

Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.

<1

Boys’

New York.

MEMORANDA.
Buxton, which went ashore on Old Cilley
will
be a total wreck. The sails and
Ledge 17th,
rigging, with part of cargo, were saved. Capt Maof
the
packet schr Lucy Ann, running beloney,

1.00

Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots.

at $1.25, an extra bargain. We offer
liner lines of Merino Underwear at bottom prices.

Sch Mahaska, 118 tons, built in 1807, has been
purchased by Gallagher & Co, and others, of Portland, together with Capt Merriman, who is to com-

Sch E G

PRICE LIST.
Congress Boots. $1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50

Perfect Goods, at 25 cts., worth to-day
87 l-2c. Also 60 dozen

Sch

FROM

job

Ladies'Merino Vests

Cleared.
Co.
Sch Casco

a

of.

44

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of voutli, nervous weakness, curly decay,
loss of manhood, &e., I will send a receipt that will
This great remedy
euro you, t'REK Ob’ CHARGE.
America.
whs discovered by a missionary, in
Send a
envelope to the Kev. Joseph
T. In.man, STATION D. NEW YORK CITY.
no2G
sneod&wy 1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 25.
Sunrise#......6.28 1 Hinli water..-7;Hfi
J-.O/

auu

BAILEY,

shall be
and va-

PRICES.

LOWEST CASH

1.75
Calf Boots.
1.50
Thick Boots.
2.00
Best Ivip.
Youths’ Cong. Boots.76
1.00
Lace Boots, tap outside.

25

25

Bargains.

Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.

PARKER'S GUNS, COLT’S GUNS.

large

a

Hared
assortment of

WHOLESALE

opened

be
we

DRY GOODS,

this recent purchase of a large stock bought at CO
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

to be sold at less than cost of importation. All in
want of a GUN should look over mv stock, the
largest in the State, peforo purchasing.

DATE

Claribel.New York. .Kingston, J...Oct
Italy.New York..Liverpool.Oct
Australia.New York. .London.Oct
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Oot
Hadji.New York..Porto Kico—Oct
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct

OPENING I
FALL ANI> WINTER

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds o
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by

ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS
X A ML

dtf

oc22

—

Now Rush for the

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of BREECH AND MUZZLE LOAD*
EKtt wich I shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

DEPARirBE OF OCEAN S1EAMEB9

OF

RETAIL
FROM A

No. 227 Middle St.

which we shall sell at the

guarantee the superiority of

CRISTADORO’S

PJEATH3.

Mrs.

HATS

tlDli

to show

MAINE.

CAUTION.
wish to have your hah' cauterized from
thescalp? No! Then beware of the new brood of
vitrolic aud caustic dyes got up by nostrum-mongers, who bear the same relation to the responsible
chemist that
PIRATED AND PRIVATEERS
bear to honest merchantmen. Remember that the
experience of years and the very highest scio tifle
Do you

liarpswell.

13,

One Sorrel Horse— good roadster.
Two pairs Mules—young and sound and good for
hard work.
One pair Roan Mares.
One Bay Stallion—0 yuars old, sound, well-broke
to harness double or single.
One 2d-hand Sun Top Carriage.
Two new Phaetons.
One new Beach Wagon.
oc22d4t
Six new Harnesses.

They respectfully call attention
to the above and solieit the pal-

Our new store will
43t5 Congress St., No. 32 Exchange Street, Tuesday, Oct. 11, when
FARRINGTON BLOCK.
EORTEANO,

IO A. HI.

One Roan Mare—good saddle and carriage beast;
warranted safe for ladies to ride or drive,
fine pair Black Horses lor draught work.
One Bay Mare—good roadster.

They have just added to their
stock a lull line of Cadies’ and
Gents’
Hosiery,
IT'iderwear,
Glov< s, Buttons, Ac.

439 8s.

au 2 8

at

Important Sale of Horset, Mules, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

They call special attention to
their stock of Flannels, both
while and colored, and Woolens
for Men’s and Boys’ clothing. One
case ol Wootens which they oiler
at 75 cents per yard, never before
sold lor less than $1.00.

BAAI& STOCK, &C.

sndtf

Me.

Celebrated Concord Harness

Matuvday, Out. 25,

IZST

DEALERS

LEIGHTON’S,

VICKERY k

In this city, Oct. 23, by Rev. C. J. Clark, James H.
and Miss Sarah E. James, both of Portland.
In this city, Oct. 24, by Rev. Father Linnehan,
Frederick 0. Herriman and Lizzie J. Givney, both oi

Oct.

for the

Agcuts

goods.

CITY’ A YD TOYYA BOYDS,

Riggs

on Sunday afternoon, at 2
o'clock,
at Methodist Church. Bowery Beacb.
In Freeport, Oct. 23, E. Wells, M. D.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.]
in Waterford, Oct. 20, Lilian K., only child of Di.
W. P. Shattuck, aged 16 years 6 months. [Boston
papers please copy.

Street, Portland,

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

AT

___

aged
[Funeral

Shades, Scotch Plaids
for Children’s dresses. Cashmere
Trimmings, Brocade and Stripe
Silk Velvets, Plain Velvets in all
colors, Plain and Striped Velveteens. Satins in plain black and
colors, Pekin Stripes in black and
colors. Brocade Silks in all colors,
hoili Foreign and American, and
plain
a complete assortment ol
Black and Colored Silks which
the} l'ecl conlident are superior

U1

0.,

AUCTIONEERS,

PAYSOK & GO.,

H,

—

oe24

38 years 9 months.

F. 0. HAILEY k (

194 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

for Ladies, Misses and Children, Gents
and Boys, of every kind, at

MARRIAGES.

Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 23, Miss Euphemia Dyer,

show the
now prepared to
most desk able stock of Foreign
and Domestic goods which they
have ever had the pleasure to oiler, comprising Dress Goods in

e4

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CON GRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
Try them
and you will have no other.

In

ON"

arc

UUilge

AUCTION.

BY

all the Hew

Railroad Bonds

Pembroke.

for money and 98 for account.
London, Oct. 24—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds 5s, 105 Vs; flow 4%s at
109Vs; Erie 44.
Liverpool, Oct. 24-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
flrmjMiddling uplands at 6%d; Orleans at 7d; sales
10,000 bales; for speculation and export 2000; receipts 19,200, American 16,700.
Liverpool, Oct. 24-12.30 P. M.—Flour 14 6@
17; Winter Wheat at 11 6@11 10; Spring do, 11@
112; California average 11@12; club do 11 10^
12 0; Corn at 5 11%; Peas at 7 5. Provisions, &c.,—
Pork at 52 6; Beef at 82 6; Bacon, 34@35; Lard at
37; Cheese G2. Tallow at 37 0, at London 40.

Sch Veto, Stockley, Philadelphia—D W Clark &

89%
97%
95 %
Northwestern. 86%

and

ALLE1T.

SATURDAY, Oct. 25, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
at Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum Street, wo
shall sell by order of manufacturers, Four Carriages, to close consignments, consisting of
flue Fxten*ion Top Dcuuelt Jump Meat,
Oue Mtuu«liug Top Ut-iioi-tl Jump Meat,
One Miiiuiliug Top I’hiietou, very ligh
autl -tyli*h uml fine jolt,
Oue i'lxteu*ion Top C’ut lTuiler Carryall
F. O. KAILET A CO., Auctioneer*.
oe23
d3t

_

free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, I 7 Wall St, X. 7
fel4
TTh&S&wlyO

United States, State,

W.

SALE OF CARRIAGES

(MO tn <t>mnn i»vested in Wall St. Stocks makes
lloot sent
w I UUUi fortunes every month,

Ar at New London. PEI, 20tli, seh Lizzie I) BarkRnrlcAr. \bw York
Old at St John, NB, 22d, sch Vulcan, Bartlett, for

Guroprau Markets.
London, Oct. 24—12.30 P. M.-Consols97 15-16

Winter

tplli lu

er

__

Stocks
Western Union Tel. Co.100%
126%
New York Central.
Erie. 40%
Union Pacific.
Lake Shore.
I llinois Central.

S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

C.

LEV.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m,
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

GOODS!

I

New York.
Ar at Cardenas lCtli, sch Emerson Roke, Marston,
New York.
In port 17th, brigs Fannie B Tucker, Tucker, for
Matanzas; Addie Hale, Sheppard, for Havana, to
load sugar for New York at $3 25; schs Belle Hooper, Gilkey, do do; Emerson Rokes, Marsters, from

SPECIAL

(Fall and

exchanged

ship Robt Dixon, Osgood, Baker's
Island via Queenstown.
Cld at Havana 17th inst, barque Lisbon, Collins,

lands at

Mall-groom ;J3 nn;l .1? J- xiltangr St.
F. O. BA I

(CARAT. BAKU BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Bailroad Securities.

for Cadiz, ldg,
Ar at-22d,

Sept 28, lat 58, Ion 47 50 \V, barque
from Calcutta for Boston, 105 days out.

Auctioneers anil Commission Merchants,

—OF—

Street,

middle

1S«

c.

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
SchJsrael Washburn, Hatch, Boston.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, Gloucester.
Sch Umpire, (Br) Hopkins, Barrington, NS—dry
fish to Dana & Co.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias, —sleepers to
Nath’l Blake.
Sch Railroad. Webster, Belfast—Ivensell & Tabor.
Sch Com Tucker, from Bristol.
sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay.
Sch Arrival, Farnum. Bootlibay.

preferred. 65
89%
Michigan Central.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

BAILEY &i CO.,

F. O.

Swan & Barrett, GRAND OPENING!

Boston, ldg.
Sid fin Malaga prev to 23d inst, brig Salistra, for
New Orleans.
At Reunion Sept 15, sch Jennie B Gilkey, Gilkey,

ar

SALES*_

_

FOREIGN POUTS.

New York,

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

FINANCIAL.

At Batavia Sept 6th, barque Malleville, Harlow,
unc; Albert Russell, Carver, do.
At Sourabaya Sept G, barque Goodell, French, for

10%
Mobile, Oct. 24.—Cotton is steady; Middling up10% c.

lands at

me roiiowiiig are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.'-105%
United States G’s, 1881. ..105%
United States new5’s, reg,.102
United States new 5’s, coup.103Vi
United States new 4% *8, reg.105%
United States new 4%*s, coup... .105%
United States new 4’s, reg.102 Vs
102
United States new 4’s,.
Pacific G’s of 95.121
The following were the closing quotations of

Erie

In port, sclis W II Darling, Open Sea, Herald, A S
Emery, and others.
Ar 23d, sells Volant, Murcb, Castine for NYork;
K S Kenney, Farr, Koekland for Taunton.
Sid fiu East Greenwich 22d, sch E C Gates, Freeman, New York.
AFPONAUG—Ar ; 3d, seh Flora King, Bickford,
Calais.
VLNKYAKD-JIAYliX-Ar 22J, brig Ellen Maria,
Philadelphia for Bangor; sclis Catawamteak. Kondcut for do; Sea Foam. Port Johnson for Salem;
Hattie, Philadelphia for Gloucester; Abby Tliaxter,
Port Johnson for Winterport; B E Eaton, Calais for
New York; Allston, Bangor for do; K W Denham,
and A! aggie Ellen, Kennebec fordo; LT Chester,
Camden for do; J Freeman, fin Thomaston for do;
David Torrey, Biddeford for cl •. Teaser, Nantucket
for do; Helen Mar, Kennebec t r Washington; Corvo, Koekland for Baltimore; Jennie F Wiley, Bath
for Baltimore; Vineyard, Kockport for Charleston;
Martha Weeks, Bangor for Coney Island.
Sid, brig Ellen Maria; sclis Geo D Ferry, Light of
the East, Frances Ellen, Kate Newman, It L Kenney, Julia Baker, Ceres, Elizabeth DeHart, Jennie F
Wiley, B L Eaton, Maggie Ellen, Sea Foam, Kichd
W Doiibam, Abbie Thaxter, Wni Butman, Martha
Weeks, Allston, Corvo, and others.
BOSTON-—Ar 23d, sclis .fane L Newton, Stover,
Baltimore; Mabel Hall, Hall, Rondout: Kightaway,
Weeliawken; Charter Oak, Gamage, Hoboken; Fannie Mitchell, ltieh, Fort Johnson.
Cld 23d, brig Antelope, Ray, Richmond, Ya. via
Kennebec; sclis Walter B Chester, Brown, and Royal Arch, Crowell, lvcnncb^c; Alta Y Cole, Mitchell,
Bowdoinhani.
Sid 2yd, barque Ncvcrsink; brig Antelope.
BANGOR—Cld 23d, soli Folly & Clarissa, Ball,
Bar Harbor and Damariseotta.
Sid fin Marah Bay 22d, seh Olive Elizabeth,
Lindsey, New York, with stone.

New

Stock Exchange aggregat-

Domestic markets*

THE AFGHAN WAR.

Reef is

Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov

Boston Stock market.

[Sales

11 00.

8ql3;

aged

Foreign Imports.
Schr Umpire-1310 qtls
BARRINGTON. NS.
29 bbls cod oil, 1 do mack70
do
coafisli,
pollock,

erel,

or new

tern KlttMOe. (iktene steady: f’toat 9«13%c;
I. inis 7%@Se.
skims at 7 (18; Western at
steam 7%.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat
but
Chicago, Oct. 24.—Flour is in light demand
Wheat stronger; No 1 Chicago Spring at 124Vi.-g
«
1
17% for
1 25; No 2 do at 1 10:!i cash: 1 17::i
November; 1 19% "1 20 for December: No J do at
i 08; rejected 90c. Corn is unsettled and generally
42%c
higher at 45%c cash: 45%e for November;
Decemhcr; 45%e May; rejected 44140. Oats active
3o /4
I ami higher at 32c cash; 32 Vise for
Lye nilDecember; 3GVhe May; rejected at 1 f»o for
at
and
cash;
higher
chained. Pork strong
10 uO lor November and asked Dec;10 oo a
I.ard strong and higher at 6 40 for
for (lauuarv.
cash and November; 0 50 Dec; G 57 Vis for January.
Bulk Meats arc strong and higher.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 7 Vis.
Kooeipts—16,000 bbls flour, 201,400 busli wheat,
274.000 bush corn. 7G,000 bush oats, 14,000 bush
rye, 54,000 bush barley.
Shipinents-12,000 bbls flour. 73,000 busb wheat,
273.000 bush corn, 5(5,000 bush oats, 8,000 bush
rye, 33,000 bush barley.
A t the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
Vsc lower. Corn Vs@V4c lower. Oats are firmer,

In

Foreign Export*.
WESTPORT, NS. Schr Hibernia (50 bbls flour,
do pork, 3 do meal.

5

war news.

The Chinese Badly Punished.
Simla, Oct, 24.—Intelligence from Yarkand
dated 51st of August, announces that 12,000
Andijanis Kirghiz and Kigselieks readied

is

quot10%c and Extra C 9l/ac. The market for Flour
is
a good inquiry
is without material change. There
for Eggs and prices rule firm. In Potatoes, there is
Cheese
a better feeling and prices tending upward.
Metal advancing.
continues firm at quotations.
London dispatches quote the market very firm for
Cornish copper ore, and prices advanced £G sterling
The

old

January

quiet and steadily held, l.ar I opened higher and
closed weak with advance partly lost:1250 tes prime
steam on spot at 0 05 a 7 <K);2S() kettle 7 0; 500 tes
October 7 00; 3250 for November 0 97 5 7 02% ;1,000 for December 0 955.7 07%: 5500 January at
7 03%qt7 20; 190 eitv steam 0 90; 250 refined for
continent 7 25. Rhiki' linn; State 155,30: Wes-

131.

ed

20 Portland. Sano ft Prrtsmnnth

ASIA.

Five New Cases at Memphis.
Memphis, Oct. 24.—Five cases of fever reported this afternoon. Two additional deaths.
Donations to the Howards $255. All railroads
running into Memphis resume regular business
Sunday. Inspectors’ trains and pickets doing
guard duty on tiie river front in suburbs disband tomorrow. A general return of absentees
is expected Monday.

LOSS OF LIFE AND SERIOUS DAMAGE

Portland

_1

ga
quiet, and
ut 7% 57%c;

Destructive Storm in Jamaica.

Frances L. Stone

a'45c, including 5,000 No 2 do Dec 4m Buvery sti <ingifair to good refining quotprune 7% : relined firm and fairly aetive; pricea unclianged; standard A 9::i c: granulated and powdered XOe; crushed 10 Van. HoIunkch
steady and quiet. Feiiulunm quiet and uneliangndi'-’ti.i'OObbls muted 1H ^91 t/i; crude in bulk at
Xnilow is
a 7Vic; rerined at 7 Vi.
3.in bi.ia at
Fork idglier and
very linn; 00,00(5 lbs at d% « 7.
fairly active, closing weak: sales 800 mess on spot
at 43

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

WASHINGTON.

YELLOW FEVER.

Poughkeepsie.

WEST INDIES.

CONVICTED.

SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 25.

Building. eodtf

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE
Fresh L'vei y

NO.

500

ap23

CANDIES,
Day anil Strictly Pore.

CONGRESS

STREET:

PORTLAND, .11E.

dly

M. €. 1*1. A.
Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics Association will be held in the Library
A SPECIAL

Room, Mechanics Building, MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 27th, at 7.30 o'clock.
oc2*d3t
u. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

Dunning vs. Androscoggin Railroad Co.
Dunning vs. Androscoggin Railroad Co.
Two cases of trespass tried together.
In September, 18G0, the defendant corporation
Robert D.

Saturday morning, October 25.
THE PRESS
O.
May lie obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
ArmFesiouden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, W.
P.
strong Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
M oris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; W clander.
all
on
and
Chisholm
Bros.,
B jston Jb Maine Depot,
trains that run out of the city,
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard F0S6.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. II. Marrett.
Kichmoud, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cumin rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa, at tile Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrew's and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Tbcimaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
WiseaBset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

George

F.

located their track and built certain structures on
land enclosed outside of its location on the line of
their road through land of these plaintiffs in Brunswick. These actions are brought to recover compensation because of the damage to plaintiffs’ land by
reason of defendant corporation so occupying said
land up to July 1, 1871, when defendants leased
their road to the Maine Central Railroad.
It is admitted that the entry on the land in 18G0
became unlawful by reason of the omission to obtain an assessment of the damages by the County
Commissioners, within three years after the loca-

tion,

as the statute provides.
The defense contend that in no event can the jury
in assessing damages go back of December 13,18G7,

because the statute of limitations is pleaded; that
from December, 18G7, till July, 1871, negotiations
for settlement were in progress aud that the delay
was at the request of plaintiffs, and therefore defendants are not liable in trespass during that po
riod; that in December, 1874, the road was relocat-

application made to the R. R. Commissioners
adjoining land, and in the hearing before the
County Commissioners all the damages from 18G0
to 1874 were taken into consideration, and the
amount of their award was paid to Strout & Holmes,
counsel for plaintiffs; that the value of and damage
ed and

for

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Policemen’s Ball—City Hall.
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Beady-Made—Vickery

to the land in

Coe—4.

£Jnxrv#»r Sr.

& Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bargains in Watches—Atwood & Wentworth.
Winter Underwear—Studley.

To l.et—Charles F. Holden.
The Great Success—Scribner &
Remnants—Eastman Bros.

Co.

County Commissioners

Show’—Coe.

IiOst—Seal Ring.

Pianos—W. M. Furbush & Son.
Miss E. Brown.
Lost—Watch Seal.
Dress Making—Mrs. Lovewell.
Billiard Room for Sale—John H. Lord.
To Let—N. S. Gardiner.

Judge Virgin will
nine a. m. to-day.

F. O. Bailey & Co., sell this morning at 10
Mart on Plum street, about fifteen
horses, four mules, ten new and second hand
carriages, harnesses, &c. This will be a fine
for those who are going to purchase horses, carriages or harnesses to attend
the sale. Everything offered for sale will be

opftortunity

Among the horses will
good drivers, draught or saddle
horses. The carriages were manufactured by
some of the best builders iu New England,aud
are fine warranted jobs, sold to close consignBold without reserve.

bo found

ments.

Hatter.

22 Market

Square.

_

Buy your Fall Gloves of Merry, Hatter,
Good stock of Gimps, Silk
at Rines Bras’.

Fringes and

But-

tons,

Girls’

Caps, 75c, Boys’

25c.

the

jury

at

Congress

493

St.

BEFORE JUDGE BONNBY.

for defendants.

At half past twelve S. C. Strout, Esq., appeared in
Court and announced the decease of the late Hon.
Moses M. Butler, and that the obsequies were to
take place at three o’clock in the afternoon. Upon
his motion the Court adjourned until half past nine

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Fuiday.-^JOBeph Welsh. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty days in county jail. Committed.
Charles Laboy, Wm. L. West and Joseph West.
Assault. Fined $1 each and one-third costs. Paid.
Sarah A. Marpie, Peter Sullivan, Stephen H.
Burke and Annie Flannagan. Search and seizure.
Fined $60 each and costs.
Andrew McGlinchy.
Search and seizure. Fined
$100 and costs and three months in county jail. Ap-

pealed.
Stephen H. Burke. Nuisance. Bound over
of $1000 to January term Superior Court.

in

sum

Brief Jottings.
The weather was cold yester day.
Mercury
42° at sunrise 46° at noon, 40° at sunset; wind
north.
Snow squall yesterday morning, the first
of the season.
Yacht Nettie, 116

Caps,

new.

Damaged Underwear,
Rines Bros’.

Merry, Hatter.

37J cents—cheap,

Carriage Robes cheap.

at

Coo.

_ocf25W&S2t
Gloves, Gloves, Gloves, today.

Cce.

and Chamoexpressly to cure Sick

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery

Pills are prepared
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
For

aug28eodtf

Agents.

General

$1.00 Hat.

a

Men’s Scotch

Merry the Hatter.

Caps, $1.00. Merry,

Hatter.

25 and 50 cent Dress Goods—best line in the
at Rines Bros’.

city,

Coe beats them all

on

$1.00 hats.

Miss Sawyer’s Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, beats all others.
eod&wOm

myl3
Boy’s Cloth Turban Caps, new.

Merry.

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

de28S&Wwly
Sunday Services.
Bethel Church.—Services lOVa a. in., 3 and 7Va
p. in.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7Va
p. in. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Heading
First

Elestad,

open to Seamen every day regular.
Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N.
pastor. Preaching at lOVa a. m. and 3 p.
rooms

m.

Young Men’s Christian Association, Congress Street, corner Elm.—Union Gospel Meetiug
every secular day at 7% P. in. Social prayer meeting Sunday at 9 a. 111. Social meetiug in the hall
at 7Mi p. m.
Second Congregational Chrucii,Congress st.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1%
p. m. So ial religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday evenings. All are welcome.

gyThe Disciples of Christ hold services in Her"
cantile Library Hall, Farrington Block, Congress St.»
every Lord’s Day as follows: Preaching at 10 V2 a.
Observe the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of bread and to prayer at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. Wilbur F.Berry, pastor. Preaching at 2Me P- m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday

m.

school at 2 p.

to

the

Ne w York Yacht Club, is in this harbor on a

m.

First Free Baptist SOCIETY, Corner Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Preaching by the Rev. J. M.
Lowden of Halifax, at IOV2 a. m. Sunday School
at 1194 a. m. Sabbath School Concert at 7 p. m.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. W. Hutchinson, pastor. Preaching at IOV2 a. m. and 7 p. m.
after morning sermon.
Sabbath School
Seats free. All aTe invited.

immediately

Chapel, Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. M. Preaching at 3
p. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m. Seats free. All are
West

welcome.

at 7 o’clock.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold the McQuilly farm
Gorham yesterday to C. J. Gould of Saccarappa for $1900.
The clothes lines in the yards of S. B. Brown
on
Cumberon Free street, and George Fisk
robbed of

wore

clothes

Thursday

night.
Miss Margaret Reily, formerly of this city,
died at an advanced age at Boston oil Monday
lOrSt,

uuu

was

uuiivu

uu

JLiiuiouivy

at

xuicot

Cemetery.
“Messenger Knox” is sick at Saco with congestive fever and seems likely to die. He is
Hill

owned by C. F. Warren of this city and his
otvner is said to have refused §12,000 for him.
In the twelve hours’ walk between Collins
and Shea, to take place at Lancaster Hall,
Monday night, Mr. Poor being unable to serve
of Bangor has
as referee, Christopher Toole
been selected and will arrive today. The men
Chandler's band will
are practicing daily.
furnish music.
A large lot of laud

belonging

to

Mr. Benja-

min Ames on Upliam street, Melrose, Mass.,
ha3 been sold the present week to a gentleman
from Portland, Me., who is to build a house
upon it for his own occupancy. The price received for the land showed a marked improvement in real estate operations in that town.

ser-

young men, under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. to-morrow evening at Congress St.
M. E. Church at 7 o’clock.
This week we have had a glimpse of Loudon;
mons

to

of its churches, public buildings,
statuary, &c., through the descriptions and
illustrations which Dr. Bolles has offered, and
now like Oliver Twist we are longing for more,
seen some

as a

r/limpse of

a

place like London cannot sat-

isfy. This desire will be gratified next Monday
evening, when by sixty-five views and descripand South
enter the streets of
London West End, and noting several objects
of interest pass to the new palace of Westminster. After spending some time in the
palace of government, we visit the palace of
art, learn something of its history, and what
tions we

can

Kensington.

visit Westminster

We first

Sou th Kensington has done for English art.
Those who have beon in London will have old
scenes and pictures revived, while those who
have not, can by these lectures, prepare themselves for an actual visit to these places.
Chinaman’s Little Joke.
The Bridgton Nows says the Portland papers
state that Sam Lung, the laundry man, has
A good thing, provided
gone back to China.
he is the Heathen Chinee who played such a
A

scurvy trick

on a

good natured Bridgton stage

driver,

7Me

Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wetherbee, pastor. Preaching at IOV2 a. in. and
2Mt p. m. Sabbath School at 1 p. in. Prayer meeting at at 7 30 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum. rector.
Services at
lOVa a. m. 3 p. in. Sabbath School at 2 p. m.

Bridgton, whero he designed starting a laundry. Driver called—took on load of China"
man’s “traps” thence to this place and that
place, till a goodly part of Portland was traveled! over, taking on new installments of boxes

p. m.
Ferry

Gospel Temperance Mission.—Meetings will be
held in the rooms, Mechanic’s building, at 7Vi
o’clock this evening, and at 9 a. m., 3 ana 7 p. m.
to-morrow. Services conducted by S. F. Pearson.
All from laud and sea are welomed
ABYB81.MAS UltUKCIl. JSOWUUIJ Ol.—x n^uiug cit
and
p. m. by S. F. Pearson. Social
invitat 7V» !>• in. All are

at 3

praise meeting

ed to

prayer
cordially

attend.

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
pastor. Services at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
school at IV2 p.m. Social meeting at 7 p. m
First Universalibt Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Win. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10Vi a. ni.
and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 3 p. m. Preaching
by Rev. W. T. Stoue of Rockland.
Second Unitarian Church, Corner Park and
Pleasant Sts.—Rev. John Wills, Pastor. Preaching
at IOV2 a. m. Subject; “The gospel of universal
salvation.
Strangers cordially invited. Sunday
School at 12 in.
Second Advent Church. Union Hall, 87 Free
St. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Prayer -meeting at 0
by Elder W. N. Pile
a. m.and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12 m.
Seats
free.

New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Services tomorrow at
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor.
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Preaching by the pastor.
Subject in the evening “The Families in a far
country” a lesson from the Parable of the Prodigal
Sou. Sunday Schoo at 12 m.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
the park.—Rev. T. L>. Anderson, Jr., pastor. Sabbath School at 1.45 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Social meeting at 7 p. in. All are welcome.
First Parish Church.—(Unitarian), No. 21
Congress street.—Rev. Thomas Hill, 1). D., Pastor.
Preble Chapel, Corner Preble and Cumneriand.
Sts. Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. in.
Temperance Meeting at 7 p. in. Free to all.
India St. Uni verbalist Church.—Rev. C. A
Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7 V* p. m.
Lecture Sunday evening by the Pastor, subject:
•‘The age of machinery, or the worship of man
made Gods.”

Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark
tor.
at 10Va a. in. by Rev. J. F.
m. by the Pastor.
Sunday
School 1 vs p. m. Young people’s meeting at 0 p.m.
.Sunday School Concert at 7 p. m.
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts.
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10Va
Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
a. in. by the pastor.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Arcana Hall.—Meeting at 2Va p.m.
In connection with the usual exercises will be services of
of
our late beloved friend
to
the
memory
respect
and brother, Dr. Kingsbury J. Cole.

Preaching
[utchins. and 3 p.
Eas

Ply

pastor.

Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
Preaching, sendee at 10Vi a. m. Prayer

mouth

meeting 7

p. m.
Spiritual Fraternity will hold their meeting
in Congress Hall at 2.30 p. m. Dr. F. Webster,
inspirational speaker, will occupy the desk. Seats
free to all.

Church.—Rev. Jas. McWhin10.30 a. m.
Preaching
nie, pastor.
Sunday
School 12 m.
Preaching in vestry at 7 p. m.
followed by prayer meeting.
Free St. Baptist

Henderson
at the Gorham House in Gorham, Maine, where she proved a smart active
girl, witli a pretty face and tiguro and excited
the favorable notice of tho visitors and other
employes of the hotel. Among others was a
man named Burns employed also in tho house

employed

was

in

some

strongly atHenderson, pressed iiis suit,
Burns became

capacity.

tached to Miss

accepted, and
couple were united

and bundles, until at last the final freight-receiving point was gained, when the mild-faced
oriental coolly handed him a quarter dollar,
told him to take off “him goodsee—him no

Bridgtum.” And then such a laugh as
“Lung,’ and Ah Sin gave, over their nice trick
on the mad Melican man!
And the knight of
the whip registered a solemn vow that, wheth-

goeo

er

the Weather-be fair

or

foul, he would

nev-

again hold intercourse with any citizen of
the celestial empire.
er

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Special Meeting of the City Council,

special meeting of the City Council was
held at 2.15 p. m. yesterday.
In joint convention a committee was appointed to draft resolutions of respect to the
memory of the late Mayor Butler, and it was
A

voted to attend the funeral in a body.
Alderman Cunningham here offered an order, which passed both boards, to place a tablet
on the front of tho I’ine St. school-house, to be
inscribed “Butler School,” and the expense
charged to the contingent fund. Tho order
passed both boards.
A petition for the connection of the private
drain of Mrs. S. S. Blake's house on Locust
street with the public sewer on Congrese street
was

on

was

referred with power.

The Policemen’s Ball.
The policemen’s ball will come off at City
Hall next Thursday evening, and wo hope to
see the hall
crowded.
In Boston and Providence the policemen have a ball
and

annually

only occasionally. They are among our
most valuable men for in their hands rests the
peace and safety of the city, and they should
receive a substantial testimonial of the
appreciation in which tho are held by our citizens.

here

The Diet Mission.
A meeting of the Diet Mission will be hold
this afternoon at the Fraternity rooms, No. 4
Freo street. All tho committees are requested
to be present.
All ladies who have been noti-

fied of their election

members of tho supply
committee and who have not already done so
are requested to send word whether
they wilj
accept or decline the office.
as

August 7th, 180!), the

in marriage by Rev. C. C.
Parker of Gorham. Amanda was sixteen years
of age. The twain lived together as husband
and wife for several years and had two children
After the death of the
who died in infancy.
children Mrs. Bums got tired of the seclusion
that Portland grants and she deserted Mr.
much as saying by your leave,
and betook herself to the activity and bustle
that characterizes a city the size of Boston..
Mrs. Bums resided in Boston for two years
enjoying life to the best of her ability. At tho

Burns,without

as

she seemed to think there

period

end of that

could be worse places tiiau Jrortiana ana less
agreeable husbands than Mr. Burns, so the
prodigal returned and found “Barkis willin’.”
However the old life didn’t seem to satisfy,
and after the birth of a child they separated
forever.
After this

separation

own canoe

for

Mrs. Btirns paddled her
little while. Smart, goodlooking, not unintelligent she had a rather
checckered career until she fell in with W. F.
Osgood of Bucksport. Mr. Osgood fell captive
to Amanda’s charms, and ignorant of the fact ;
that she was a married woman and supposing
her a widow proposed and was accepted. They
were married April, 1874, by Bov. Dr. Shailer
a

to the husband’s
she resided for
homo in
several years, and, by her husband, had three
and twins, the latter both
children, a
and

girl
boys. Some time after the Osgood marriage
Mr. Osgood happened to meet Mr. Burns in
Portland and was informed by him that Mrs.
Osgood was really Mrs. Burns, that no legal
separation had ever been recorded although a
petition for a divorce was then before the
court and that he, Burns, pending the decree,
had married a second time himself. The blow
a heavy one hut Osgood braced up and
concluded to go to sea, so last winter he departed on a cruise and left Mrs. Osgood with
his children and the Burns child, to shift for
was

Then it happened that the woman
herself.
fell into distress and she wont to Bath where
she fell in with a man named Williams who
lived in Augusta. Williams took such a fancy
to her, she, supposing he was able to support
marry him and they were marBut Williams had deluded
deliberately deceived her for he
condition to take care of a family

her, agreed

to

ried in that

city.

himself,
was

or

not in

a

and therefore she went back to Bath. Here, a
short time ago, she had to apply to the authorities for aid. They understanding she had
a residence in Bucksport notified the Bucksport overseers and they took her and her
children by Osgood in charge but notified
Bath that city must take cara of the Burns

child.
on

Two weeks ago Osgood returned and
being questioned admitted he was not

married to the woman hut that her
The Bucksport
husband resided in Portland.

legally

"RoVaP flflfl llA
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unravelled the skein, learnod the true inwardness of the whole affair, and brought the
family to this city. Mrs. Burus-Osgood-WiL
lianis was placed in our Alms House, where
until tho birth of a child.
she will remain

ly

What course will be pursued, if any, against
her and her real husband, Burns, if any, reThe Burns child will remains to be seen.
Tho Osgood boys
have been placed in the Little Wanderers
Home in Boston, and the girl will go to the
Female Orphan Asylum in Portland.
Burns is said to be engaged by a grain firm

main, at present, in Bath.

in this

city

and has

a

family by

his present

wife.
Personal.
Ex-Gov. Connor was at the Falmouth Hotel

yesterday.
Miss Ella Lewis, the vocalist, will pass the
winter in Rome.
Mr. Geo. A. Thomas returned home from

Europe Thursday.

Ex-Commodore John P. Thomas, of the
Yacht Club, is confined at home by illness.
Ex-Deputy Marshal Seth Sterling arrived
home from Boston yesterday and will assume
the position of a Deputy Sheriff next Monday.
We were glad to see Mr. John Yeaton, Jr.,
on the street
yesterday after his long illnes
and to learn that his health was improving.
It is stated that May Belle Sherman won
$10,000 by the recent six days walk in San

Francisco, when she heat eighteen competi-

Pulpit and Platform.
Bov. A. S. Ladd will begin a series of

not long ago.
He left word at the hotel for the stage to call at a certain place in
the city and take him and his worldly gear to

Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pitcliard, pastor.
Preaching at IOV2 a. m., 2 and G p. in. Sabbath
School at 11.45 a. m. and 1 p. m. Social meeting at

however just brought one to light.
Somo ten years ago Amanda E.

Afp

land street,

a

Cases of bigamy are not uncommon but it is
not so often that reporters are called on to reMr. Baker, the
cord instances of trigamy.
Secretary of the Overseers of the Poor, has

cruise.
There will be a Sunday school concert at the
First Free Baptist church to-morrow evening

Life its Parent Flower,
Atkinson’s Extract of Violet, the most delicate and refined of perfumes, conceals its excellence behind its more widely known sister
—the Extract of White Rose.

mile

belonging

tons,

He was

Bigamist.

then

snow

Girl’s Turban

A Husband Who Admitted

proceeded
Bucksport. Here

Friday.—Rufus Smith vs. Inhabitants of Brunswick. Action to recover damages by reason of the
alleged wrong of the defendant in digging a ditch,
wlierebv a large amount of water was turned upon
plaintiff’s land, thereby washing away a large portion of it. On trial.
Barron—Givaen for plaintiff.

Thompson

A WOMAN WHO IS VERY MUCH MARRIED.

in Portland

Coc.

Men’s Underwear, in all the best qualities,
at prices as low as the same qualities are sold
elsewhere.
Charles Custis & Co.,
oct25d6t

charge to

Municipal Court.

Square Horse Blankets, 81.50 and up. Merry-

submit his

Saturday morning.

Choice lot German canary birds, (splendid
singers), also cages, seeds, mocking bird food,
W. C. Sawyer & Co.,
gravel, &c.

oct25S&W

location of

describing the

Superior Court.

Merry.

Hundreds of ssyles Stiff Hats.

in

Strout & Holmes for plaintiff.
J. B. Cotton for defendants.

o’clock, at

Merry,

com-

1874: that it describes hut so much of the road-way
as lies one side of the center line; that the proceedings before the Railroad Commissioners were void
for want of jurisdiction.

Boyd's—Brown.

Ladies’ Stiff Hats, new.

defendants not

Their counsel also claims that
any such claim.
there was an error in the proceedings before the

Scarlet Underwear—Owen, Moore & Co.
What We Can

the

plying with the statute in regard to having the damages assessed, became trespassers from the beginning; that there was no license on the part of plaintiffs allowing defendants to continue in occupation
of the land; that the attempt at settlement failed;
that no claim was made before the County Commissioners in 1874 that they were to take into consideration any damages outside of those for the relocation in 1874, nor evidence introduced in support of

Merry—8.
Men’s Underwear—Charles Custis
Kines Bros—3.

plaintiffs reply that

The

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Clinipo fjit_W

question has been very much exagger-

ated.

Leighton.

&

FISKE’S LECTURES.

Moses M. Butler.

Trigamy.

Supreme Judicial Court.

PRESS,

THE

tors.
Mr. Fred A. Shaw, of tho Falmouth Hotel,
lias just completed a bust of Dr. S. H. Tewksbury. The likeness is said to be excellent by
those who have seen it.
Lieut. Weir, who was killed by tlie Utes,
was a brother of Mrs. Casey, wife of Colonel
Casey, Superintendent of Public Buildings
and Grounds in Washington, and a brother of
Robert W. Weir, a West Point Professor.
Jacob Abbott, LL.D., the historian, is very
low at his country residence in Farmington,
His
and his death is expected any moment.
son, Rev. Edward Abbott, was telegraphed
and is now witli him.
At the Republican rally in Lowell, Massachusetts, Thursday night, “Hon. Thomas B.
Reed of Maine was,” says tho Boston Herald,
“the principal speaker, and made an eloquent
address 011 national affairs that held the crowded audience till the close. During his remarks
he made some sharp hits at quito a number of
Butler men present, who were disposed to
make a disturbance in the early part of iiis address.
‘They say that Gen. Butler is a good
mam,‘ he said. (Cheers.) ‘I know lie is,’ con-

speaker,‘for I’vo heard him say so
himself. (Loud applause and laughter.) Within two years he had admitted it before 200,000
people. (Laughter and cheers.) It is true
tiiore are some circumstances under which it
tinued the

is difficult to understand it, but lie explained
He didn’t blame
it all last year in this state,’
the men who came there to disturb the meet"
[ng, for tiiey were paid for it; money is a horriWhen had men
ble temptation to ignorance.
:oii lhine, good men should unite, as they will
in t his state, and elect their candidate in the

OF THE

FUNERAL

Proceedings of the Bar Association and
City Government.
The funeral services over the remains of tho
late Hon. Moses M. Butler took place yesterday afternoon at the First Parish church.
Notice of the death of Mr. Butler was, howthe Bar
ever, taken prior to the last rites by

Association and City Government.
THE nAlt ASSOCIATION.
At 12.80 p. in. Hon. Bion Bradbury anto
nounced tho death of Hon. Moses M. Butler
Judge Virgin, now holding court in this city,

follows:
“As tho organ of the Cumberland Bar Association, it becomes my duty to announce to
the Court tho death of Hon. Moses M. Butler.
In the midst of the performance of his professional duties in this court room he was suddenly stricken down, and, lingering till Tuesday
his
evening last, he expired, surrounded by anfamily and friends. I desire to make this
the
advise
to
nouncement to tho Court and
Court that tho funeral exercises will take
place this afternoon at 3 o’clock at the Unitarian church, and to ask such action to be taken as you think proper.”
In consideration of the announcement the
till Saturday morning at nine
co urt
as

adjourned

CITY GOVERNMENT.

At 2.15 p. m. the City Government met and,
in joint convention, after Mr. Butler’s death
had been announced by Alderman Small, appointed Mayor Walker, President -Chapman
and Chairman W. T. Small a committee to
draft resolutions of respect and present them
at the next regular meeting, and voted to attend the-funeral in a body.
THE

FUNERAL SERVICES.

At 3 p. m. the funeral services took place at
the First Parish church. The body pews were
reserved for the friends, Bar Association and
City Government. The casket was placed in
front of tho pulpit and bore several beautiful
44,-twnl /lAnnnnfmno

his relief. At last the makers of the stove were
sent for; it was taken to pieces and Mr. Whittier released from his uncomfortablo position.
Ho suffered much wiiile his arm was imprisoned in the funnel, and is not likely to meddle much with that part of a stove hereafter.

Weekly List of Patents
granted to Residents of Maine, dated Oct.
21, 1879. Reported for the Prkss by C. E.
Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street, Wash1). C.:

Gilbert L. Bailey, Portland, improvement
for capping and uncapping cartridges.
Charles E. Lang maid, Stoneham, Mass., asBigneo to himself and J. A. Languiaid, Mechanic Falls, Me., skiving machine.
Edmund B. Taylor, Portland, hat pouncing
machine.
John W. Weymouth, Greene, root cutting
machine.
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Good3.
Mr. Charles Custis, in Morton Block, is one
of our oldest and most reliable dealers in gentlemen's furnishing goods. His stock embraces
all that is most fashionable and of the best material, as well as those articles that, are necessities. He offers his goods at fair prices, and

always gives complete satisfaction.
The Hospital Entertainment.
We learn from Miss Chadwick, of the Horpital Entertainment committee, that the net
result of the two exhibitions was $150. To
this Mrs. Leonard Willis has added 850, makall. There lacks now only 850 of a
free bed which the committee are trying to

ing 8200 in

provide for.__
Beal Estate.
real estate transfers were re-

The following
corded in this county

Saturday:

Gorham—Frederic Robie to Georgiana Bassett, land and buildings on School street.
Gray—Valentino Davis to Silas Lamb, part

■of lot No. 57 4th division.

.1

11 <r
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Municipal Court, Hon. T. B. Reed, ex-Mayors
McCobb, Kingsbury, Wescott and McLellan,
Hon. John Mussey, Hon. J. H. Dx-ummond,
U. S. District Attorney Luut, Hon. Henry C.
Peabody, Judge elect of the Probate Court,
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb
and Hon. N. S. Littlefield, the Nestor of the
The Bar was very largely represented.
Tho City Government was represented by
about all its members, the clerks of both
branches, the City Treasurer, Marshal Bridges
and
Crowell, City Messenger and
Bar.

Deputy

Street Commissioner, while probably the other
departments were well represented in tho
church. The School Committee, of which
Butler was for so long a most efficient

Mayor

all presont as well as Superinmember,
tendent Tash. The pall-hearers were Mayor
Walker, ex-Mayors Thomas, Richardson and
Fessenden, Judge Fox of the U. S. District
were

Court, Hon. Bion Bradbury, J. P.
Esq., and M. P. Emery, Esq.

Baxter,

The exercises were as follows:
Funeral March—Kotzsclimar.
Funeral Hymn.J* Baptiste
First Parish Choir.
Heading of Scripture.
Prayer.
ltoD.ve
A Jlh.-u —Kest, spirit, rest..
First Parish Choir.
Funeral address by Kev. Ur. Hill.
Chant—Shall we meet beyond the rivor?
First Parish Clioir.
Benediction.
■

discoveries

this continent by tiio Spaniards*
For seven centuries they had been battling the
Mohammedans, and victory at last perched
This long trainupon the Castilian standard.
ing in the art of extermination had developed
on

Tho music was beauiifully rendered. Tho
an abstract of Dr. Hill’s address:
Dr. Hill began by observing that the commonness of an object is, to a believer in God,
indication of' the utility of that object.
an
Thus also the commonness of an event is an indication of tho usefulness of that event in the
education of tho human soul. The uniformity
of natural law is the only means imaginable
but
by us of developing the human intellect:
in sudden and frequent apparent variations
and changes in the natural course of events, is
found the most efficacious and almost the ouly
conceivable way of leading the mind to contemplation of the primal questions of philosoTims premature death, a
phy and religion.
terrible, unmitigated loss if we did not raise
our thoughts to spiritual themes, becomes one
of the. most potent of all means of raising men
and noble endeavor.
to serious thoughts
Those who are cut off prematurely, they share
in a degree, the work of the Redeemer of men,
As for the dedying that others may live.
how to
parted, who go too early, God knows
make them abundant recompense in eternity
here.
for the years they have lost
The preacher next, passeu to uic cuaraurer ui
tlio one who had been so instantaneously arrested in the midst of arduous labors and called
to everlasting rest from earthly cares. Dr.
Hill’s acquaintance with Mr, Butler had been
of too recent formation, and had ripened into
too little intimacy for him to feel that lie understood fully how much strength and sweetand
ness lay concealed under gentlo modesty
silent reserve. But Mr. Butler had always apbeen
peared to the speaker like one wlio had
from his youth strong, clear, cautious; seldom
in
investi*
in
if ever, erring
judgment; patient
gation, wise in decision; hut who had afterward, throngli suffering, been made more nearly perfect, by having added to him the higher
of
qualities of kindly sympathy witii others,
humility, reverence, and desire to walk nearer
to Christ and to God.
Dr. Hill next touched upon the great loss
sustained by the immediate family, but passed
rapidly to a consideration of tho loss to the
parish and to the city. Ail men of any eminence have peculiarly marked individuality, so
that tho loss of any man of public usefulness
creates a void which cannot he supplied. In
no instance was this more true than the
presMr. Butler’s knowledge, training and
ent.
rendered
of
mind
and
heart,
character, both
his counsel peculiarly valuable at the present
juncture in our community, and liis loss was
His professional
emphatically irreparable.
work lay beyond the power of the preacher to
understand and appreciate, hut from tho t stimony of competent members of the bar it was
evident that it was tho training received in the
earnest and successful pursuit of that high
calling whose function it is to determine what
is just and true, which had given him at length
so'koen a sight, and so unerring a judgment,
that his soundness of mind, his breadth of
views, and the accuracy of his decisions had
become apparent to us all.
Tho preacher then passed to the more emphatic lessons pressed upon us—the lesson that
wo should work while it is day; work ever as
remembering that w-e are to give account to
God; as remembering that we know not when
the earthly account is to he closed for us, nor
how- sudden our own summons may he. The
whole of the latter half of the sermon was occupied with the teachings of the Gospel with
regard to the preparation for death. The diswith the expression of a wish
course closed
that all those whose attention is arrested by
this solemn parting with a revered and beloved laborer in these earthly scenes, might bocome imitators of
his industry, his integrity,
his purity his gentle modesty and humility,
wisdom of the wise, his
of
the
his love
reverence for the Christian religion and for
sacred things, his conscientious endeavor to do
from day to day the duties to which Providence, in the judgement of his conscience, had
called him.
Flags wore at Half mast throughout tho city,
aud the hell toiled as tho procession left the
church.

___

MISSING.

teeming Eldorado was opened and they proposed to have the first finger in the pie. These
romantic freebooters began to colonize the new
world for two purposes—to enlarge their bank
accounts and to christianize the natives. Having attended to the former, they felt free to
use their
well known religious arguments.
Their sovereign king lent his moral influence
to their positive logic, and indeed if there was

throat,

to ho out

Blues.
J. E. Fowler, a member of the Mechanic
Blues, is reported missing. He lives in Gray,

member of the company for the
last five years. Tuesday lie came to town to
and has been
IcllVly

Jlitl

U 111

a

lilly

iHyl|Hil'lll

VAiVUUUU

vv

lem Cadets. As soon as tlio Cadets left he
went to the armory of the Blues, and put his
musket in the gnu-rack. Sinco then ho has
His mother was in town
not been seen.
Thursday making anxious inquiries for him.
She says that he donned his uniform before
leaving home, and had no other clothes with
The Blues
him. He took but little money.
will hold a meeting to-night to concert measures for his discovery.
Mr. Fowler was about twenty-six years of
habage, unmarried, and a man of exemplary
its. No hypothesis has yet been advanced to
account for his disappearance.
Death of a Physician.
Dr. Ebenezor Wells of Freeport,died Thursday, at the age of 78 years and 7 months. Dr.
Wells was born in Warren, Me., educated at
Warren Academy, g-aducaled in medicine at
He first
the Maine Medical school in 1827.
settled at Boothbay. He commenced practice
in Freeport in 1820. He was a member of the
Maine Medical Association and was a professor
of obstetrics in the Maine Medical School from
1840 tol845. He represented Freeport in the
fivo years and was County Commissioner for one year, and for a long time
held the position of postmaster and school
In October, 1823, ho married
committee.
Lydia M. Sewell of Bath, who died Nov. 27.

Legislature for

1829 August 29, 1831 he married Mary Augier,
of Dr. John A Hyde of Freeport.

daughter

Cumberland.
A grand old fashioned husking took place at
Mr. George Blanchard's, in Cumberland, last

night.

Over

one

hundred guests

were

present

At the close
and a magnificent time (jujoyed.
of the husking there was an old fashioned
harvest supper.

or a

horotto.

snilAAznd.

to

ho either whet the knife or loaned the vice.
When the French Huguenots in Florida were
the shelter of their fort, three centuries ago, sent thither by Admiral Coligny,
that scientific butcher, Menendez, murdered
them all in the name of the Holy Trinity. At
the news of this frightful atrocity the old

quietly in

Spanish monarch laughed to the extent of
compromising his buttoned frock. When the
massacre was repeated by the same skillful
operator, the blood-thirsty old ruler grew red
in tho face when he read at tho bottom of tho
despatch that a few were spared. No quarter
On this ghastly underpinning
suited him.
rested the framework of St. Augustine, a city
built on tho skeletons of half a thousand victims to treachery.
The voyages of John and Sebastian Cabot
and Jacques Cartier in the lfith century were
next detailed in an interesting manner, and
these were followed by cursory glances at the
voyages of Frobisher, Drake and Raleigh.
The discoveries of these energetic explorers
made New France and New England contemporaneous. Samuel Champlain’s work in tho
colonization of America was referred to with
interest because of his high mindedness, chivalry and charity to all, both native and white.
The interesting story of tho wonderful exploits
of La Salle in his long and earnest efforts to
reach the Mississippi, was vividly presented.
The realistic touches of .the artist were apparent hero in this romantic tale, and it was not
difficult to participate in the anxiety and final
joy of the intrepid navigator as ho finally
planted the fleur-de-lis at the mouth of tho “father of waters.’’ This grand story of defeats and
triumphs closed the hour, and the next lecture
will discuss the struggle between Franco and
England for the possession of the plunder. We
would again indicate to our readers the extraordinary characters of these lectures and hope
that all who would know of the beauties of our
own history may learn of them from such a
splendid source. We know of no better way
to get at the tasty pith of American history
than this. The remainder of the course will
cost one dollar, and as each lecture is an entirety, unconnected with the previous ones,
purchasers can attend at any time.
After the lecture a largo number of our well
known citizen were invited to meet Mr. Fiske
at the house of Dr. Thomas A. Foster on
The remainder of the evening
Brown street.
was spoilt in a concermzione, and the Doctor
added a delightful climax in the way of a dain-

ty lunch.

__

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Tompkins & Hill’s
Exiles” will bo

great

produced

at

play of “The

Portland Theatre

Monday evening and tickets aro selling rapidly. The plot of tho play in brief is this:
with a beautiful young girl of family and desires her to beeomo his mistress. He threatens
her witli a terrible fate if she refuses him. The
girl is in love witli a young man of rank, an
She scorns tho proposiofficer ill tho army.
tions of tiie minister and lie thereupon lias her
and her lover arrested on false charges and
There they undergo terrible
sent to Siberia.
sufferings. After a time the minister is laid
low in his last sickness but hate for tiie woman
who lias despised him still burns fiercely in
orders a number of tho
He
breast.
his
prisoners to bo brought hack to St. Petersburg
and shot and among them this girl and tier
lover. They are placed in the public square and
the troops are about to firo upon them when
a messenger from the Czar arrives suspending
The officer and his betrothed
tiie execution.
are subsequently made happy and the wicked
to
conies
minister
grief. The play is supposed
to afford an insight into the Russian tyranny
that has made Nihilism popular in Russia.
The drama is tho work of .Sardon, Nus and
Labouffsky, tiie former one of tho most brilliant and powerful of French dramatists. Tho
method of travel in Siberia over tiie snotvwastesis illustrated by sledges and real reindeers and dogs introduced on tho stage, and
numberless brilliant uniforms, representing
the different branches of service of tho Russian army are displayed.
THE DOUBLE MARRIAGE.

Wednesday

and

Kate
appear at Portland

Thursday evenings

Claxton’s company will
Theatre in “The Doable Marriage.”
Tho scene is laid in France during the war
of Napoleon in 1807, and tho characters upon
whieli tiie actions depend are Raynal and Dujardin, officers in the French army; Josephine
and Rose, daughters of tiie Baroness de BaureTiie second and third acts carry the
paire.
audience fairly witli the plot, and tiie fourth,
which closes with the attack on the battery, in
which Dujardin is supposed to be killed, is one
of tiie most effective yet presented in a military drama scene. Tiie movement of the play is
rapid. The central idea is a good one, and lias
been nicely handled.
Briefly stated, it is the
embarrassing situation of a young woman who
marries a second husband after supposing that
the first, to whom she had been united by a
civil magistrate under tho existing French
A child by
laws, had been slain in battle.
the second husband complicated matters seriously, when the first turns up unharmed and
eager to claim bis bride.
NOTES.

The tickets for Josh Billings’ lecture will be
sold at Stockbridge’s this morning.
Next Thursday evening tho Fiske Jubilee
Singers will appear in the Grand Army course.
Clias. Byrne lias retired from the editorship
of the New York Dramatic News.
Joseph Wheeloek, tho News says, will probretire from the Madison Square Theatre

ably

Company.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Annual Session of the Cumberland Mu-

tlio corresponding
factories are all run-

Tho

prevented

many from

duo for the effithanks of tiie convention
cient and faithful performance of his duties.
The concert on Thursday evouing is said by
those who have participated in tiie annual concerts previous to this to have been tho best the
association has ever given.
The music furnished by the Yarmouth Band
was an

acquisition

to

uio

«■**»«

n

highly appreciated by every person in the audience, and certainly Prof. Blanchard, the
leader, has achieved a success of which he has
be proud.
Among the solo singers who are deserving of
notice from the association for their assistance
in the concert are Mrs. Kale Knight of Falmouth, whose abilities as a soloist on such occasions are too well known to require further
to say that she acquitted hercomment,

reason to

except

Mis*
self with her usual degree of success.
Louise Baldwin of Lewiston performed two
solos very artistically, and won applause from
the audience, as did also Miss Merrill of Falremarkable compass of
who

displayed

mouth,

voice for one of her ago. Mrs. Jordan of Yarmouth performed a solo with her usual success
and to the gratification of her friends.
It is duo to Mr. Noyos of Pownal to make
mention of the fine instrument of Estey’s make
with which ho furnished the convention, and
at which Miss Ella Blanchard of Cumberland
presided with her usual good taste.
The convention, at its business meeting,
made choice of the following officers for the

ensuing

year:

President—Geo. W. Plummer.
Vice Presidents—John T. Merrill, Nicholas
Rideout, Sewall Whitney, John W. Manger.
Recording Secretary—James Whitney. AtCorresponding Secretary and Treasurer
way

Noyes.

KnightviJle.
The Advertiser of yesterday says:
The paragraph
the sale of Albert

Knightville

published Thursday about
at
Thompson's grocery stockMr.

was
entirely erroneous.
Thompson’s health has not been good, and he
has been unable to attend to his business, ihe
property was sold to discharge a mortgage
debt, and sold for about §3500. Mr. Thompson
has no intention of
lias not left town, and
leaving. We regret that his misfortune
should have given rise to a rumor for which

there is no foundation.

AVe feel confident that

expected to be used for the whole
but as tlio potatoes continue to como
iu tho mill will keep in operation as long as
Tlio capacity of the
the weather will permit.
mill is from 800 to 1000 bushels per day.
The Times says that tho starch iactorics in
Aroostook county are doing a good business
aud will make

profit

of

margin

a

this season.

Good Templars.
The semi-annual session of the Maino Lodge,
held at Skowliegan last week was one of much
interest and affords another opportunity to

MANUFACTURERS’ REINANTS |
—

ing the first week. The Grand Lodge officers
have the united support of the Order, and aro
Tho Grand
fitted for their work.
Worthy Chief, A. J. Chase, Esq. of this city,
was re-elected by a large majority to that position. The G. W. S., Geo. E. Brackett of Bel-

eminently

fast, is serving out his fifth term and is ait excellent officer. II. II. Burbank, Esq. of Saco,
the G. W. T., most successfully manages the
finances of the Grand Lodgo. Mrs. Hodgdon
of Waterville, has charge of the Juvenile
Temple department and is doing good work
for the children.
The field for such work as this organization
is doing is still large, and there is no reason
why all temperance laborers cannot unite under its banner of total abstinence and prohibition.
A MAINE SCHOONER ROBBED.
One Man

and

Shot

the

Mate

Badly

Beaten.

AND

—

Short Lengths

DON’T

proceeded

to rob the vessel.

Son3 of Temperance.
The session of tho Sous of Temperance at
The following
Bangor closed Thursday.
board of officers were elected and installed by
P. G. W. P., Joshua Nye and by Amos Pickard, P. G. W. P.: Albert F. Smith, G. W. P.;
Emma A. Winslow, G. W. A.; John S. Kimball, G. S.; James Nash, G. T.; Joseph W.
Taney, G. C.; Henry Tallman, G. Chaplain;
Geo. Hart, G. S.
The following representatives were elected
to the National Division Sons of Temperance
of North America: Joshua Nye, Neal Dow,
Sidney Perham, John B. Thorndike, James
Nash, I). B. Randall, B. F. Tallman, Henry
Tallman, J. L. Brown, Guy C. Goss. John S.
Kimball, Z. Pope Voso, Amos Pickard, E. B.
Comins, Wm. B. Ward, Chas. B. Harrington,
J. M. Larrabee, Samuel L. Carlton, F. Loring,
E. H. Cass, Sarah J. Pickard, Milton M. Stone,
H. K. Morrill, H. F. Rockwood, Albert F.
Smith, Emma A. Winslow.

it...

cl

1

.-t,r

is clear and her physical
years.
health remarkable. For threo years she has
not seen a sick day. During the war of the
Revolution she lived at Duxbury, and she says
she used to go to her room and crawl under tho
bed for fear of being carried off. She delights
She
in telling tales of Indian and other wars.
Her mind

remembers the sea-fight between the Enterprise and Boxer, and tells of a ship which
sent barges ashore at Bremen, probably during
the war of 1812.
A Hoax.
The story told in Bangor the other day by a
M. A. Knowles, to tho
man calling himself
effect that tho schooner Threo Sisters of Philadelphia had been sunk by collision at sea and
board but himself lost, is undoubtedly a
Three Sisters arrived at
Philadelphia Oct. 12, from Union Island, Ga.

all

on

lie

as

tho schooner

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOOOIN COUNTY.

the will of Rev. Father Lucey, §15,000
Catholic
was left for the establishment of a
school in Lewiston. Father Wallace is now
additional
to
secure
such
an
efforts
making
successsum as shall place the enterprise on a
ful footing, and ensure tho erection, at an early
day, of a building which shall compare favorably with those of the same character in other
parts of the country. The subscription paper
is meeting with a good reception among the
Catholic denomination, and a large amount,
it is now certain, will be obtained for the purpose.

By

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

CENTS PER YARD.

COUNTY.

A little daughter of Mrs. Hatch of Castiue,
fearfully burned Tuesday morning by her
night-dress taking fire, and died from her injuries at noon.
A little daughter of Arthur Royal of Ellsworth, aged about 8 years, was drowned in the
river Tuesday afternoon.

HaIiou

Merrimac Prints,
YARD.

CEFtfTS PER

5

As a special Bargain we can
offer One Assorted Case, about
2000 Yards, of Washington Mills

of

MQM1E

were

to

T. S. Lang in Enfield

burned Wednesday night.
YORK county.

A monument is to be erected in memory of
Hon. John Holmes, on the spot where his first
wife and one soil are buried in the old graveyard in Alfred.
Two men have been swindling the Eliot people recently. Ouo professed to be a theological
student and book agent, and carried a certificate with tlio forged signature of Dr. Fisk of
Bath. Tiie ether had a more effective certificate in tlio shape of a dreadfully sore arm and
hand with the lingers missing. Ho claimed to
have been burned out of a vessel recently, at
which time tiie injury was received, and that
lie was trying to get home to Mt. Desert.
the croup to
Children do not Die of
whom Du. Wat. Hall’s Balsam for the
Lungs is administered. Parents will do well
to remember this fact and keep a medicine,
which saved so many lifts, in the house ready
for

an

emergency.

Tlio Balsam overcomes a

consumption; strengthens weak
and heals soro lungs, remedies painful and
asthmatic breathing, banishes hoarseness and

tendency

cures

to

and tracheal inflammation.
cough, use it “early and often.”

all bronchial

If you have a
All Druggist sell it.
Oxygenated Bitters
octlO

cure

Dyspepsia.
dlw

il.-t

whitof

gt(u>g

ltf'iv

Tividv

HATTER,

Street,
eodtf

Middle

197
oc25

BOYD’S
Fine New York Boots for the Ladies. Side Lace
and Button, French Morocco andrrench Kid. Box
Your difToe or Plain Toe, Single or Doable Sole.
ficult and troublesome feet properly fitted for less
money than elsewhere.

CASHMERE SERGE

Seamless, Goat and Oil Goat Buttons from 92 to
$3.25 per pair and every pair warranted.

Childrens

—AND—

Faced Alpaca.

Plain Double

all widths and sizes AA, SS, A, S,

LADIES’

CLOTHS,

All desirable Colors and perfect
goods, Lengths from 15 to 30 yds.

Price 121-2 Cents Per Yard.
This will doubtless he the best
chance to secure a good serviceable Dress for a small amount of
money that will he offered this

Spring Heel Boots,
421 Congress St.

A

and B, Size from 4 to KM/a at

BROWN,

TIIE SHOE DEALER.
SION OF GOLD BOOT.
eodtf

°c25

BARGAINS

IN

Watches !

season.
—

BARGAINS IN

mnnVQ I

534 Congress Srreet.
cell

BARGAINS IN

aim

Jewelry !
BARGAINS IN

saw AMI PLATED WARE
O F

THE GREAT SUCCESS

oar OWN and other manufacture.

Which has attended the sales ol Scribner's
Monthly and St. Nicholas during the past
in making
year authorizes the publishers
broader plans for the future. The regular edihas
tion of Scribner's Monthly
steadily increased from month to month, until it now
uvmw, ahnnt 100.00(1 conies.—an
increase of
twenty thousand within the year.
St. Nicholas.

‘•THE WORLD'S-

CHILD-MAGAZINE,”

has also attained the great popularity it deJohn G. Whittier wrote of it: It is
serves.
little to sag of this magazine that it is the best
child’s periodical in the world.” And the universal opinion is the same, not puly in Amerireca, but in England, where it has been
Tho London
ceived with the highest praise.
its
out
it
could
“wishes
equal
Daily News
point
iu English periodical literature,'’ and the
Spectator lias called it “the best of all children's magazines.” In Paris, Monsieur DelaSt.
grave is to issue a monthly adaptation of
Nicholas in French, and a volume made up
from St. Nicholas is to bo translated into
Arabic for ttie delight of Moslem children.

BUY THE NOVEMBER NUMBERS
of botli these magazines; they begin new volumes and are of wonderful beauty and excellence. Each has two frontispieces, and is permanently enlarged—St. Nicholas is printed
and
on heavier paper, witli broader margins,
contains over sixty illustrations, and about
thirty stories and poems.

A NEW AMERICAN NOVEL
of Creole life, by Georgo W. Cable, author of
“Old Creole Days,”
begins iu Scribner;
“Confidence,” by Henry James, Jr., is continued, and in addition to articles on art, short
stories, etc., there are six papers of special interest to farmers, on “The Agricultural Distress in Great Britain;” “Small Fruits,” by
E. P. Roe; “Lawn-Trees,” by Samuel Paretc., etc.

“THE REIGN OF PETER THE GREAT”
by Eugene Schuyler, is n“tcd editorially.
This

splendid

series of Illustrated Histori-

Papers, tho greatest work of tho sort yet
undertaken by any popular magazine, will bein
the Jauuary issue, and will continue
gin
cal

for two years.
The November numbers have been delayed
on account of tho enlargement and increased
editions. They may now ho had of dealers, or
will be sent by the publishers on receipt of
price. Note that these numbers begin the volumes of each magazine.
Scribner's, $4.00 per year; 35 cents a number. Sr. Nicholas, $3.00 per year; 25 cents
a

Fine Watch

Atwood & Weiitwortli
500 CONGRESS STREET,
MOTLEY BLOCK.COfltf

,,

OC2»

Scarlet Underwear.
all-wool
Pants & Vests, all siz-

One

case

heavy

-

es,

1.15

Case Extra Fine

One

quality pure
ineal dye

coch-

1.75

MISSES & CHILDREN
25 Doz. Fine All Wool
1.00
Vests and Pants
1.50.

Worthy

Owen, Moore & Co.,
505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.
oc2,~idtf

ERNEST GABLER’S

dlt

oc25

Repairing a Specialty

JEWELRY VSDSILVER WARE
NEATLY REPAIRED.

number,
SCRIBNER X CO., New York.
If you would be free
from tlie Paiu in your
Back, Loins or Side,
and all Diseases of
the Kidneys, Bladder,
Liver and Urinary Or-

FI1TE

IMabetos, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,

IneoutinCnce and Retention of

Urine,

Sold

then

HUNT’S* BIMII DV. the Gieal Kidney
it is' prepared EXnud Liver Medicine,
JPK ESS* L¥ for theso diseases.
ST.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
54 WEYBOSSKT
Sept. 12, 1S70.
TWELVE
years 1 have sold
During tho past
use

REMEDY.
bottles of HUNT'S
many
The sale is steadily increasing ns its merits become
known. All its patrons praise it. During the past
T WO years I have sold

thousand

i
l

gans, Dropsy, Gravel,

on

monthly installment*.
installments of 25 cents

easy

Organs sold
per day.

on

|W. M. Furbush & Son,I
Sole Agents,

Farrington Block,

I1

PORTLAND, MAINE.

|

33120
Bottles of HUNT’S ltUMEDY, which is further evitlence of the increasing demand of this great medicine. / consider it the best medicine in the market
for Dropsy and all diseases of the Kidneys ami
WM. B. BLANDING.
Bladder.

HUNT’S BKIS*
DV affords prompt relief, and is a safe and
sure cure.
new

It is not

a

It is
compound.
...mlloinn

..

■having

loon

used by

I Family Physiclaus for
It is purely
:iO years.
Vegetable.
Send for Pamphlet to

I
I

1‘ENOBSCOT COUNTY.

lower

COE,

Side Lacc Boots
B, M, C and F.

BROCADES,
SATEENS,

Wednesday evening Mr. Thomas Carter of
returning homo from New
Harbor, was waylaid in a piece of woods by a
horse
man who seized his
by the head and tried
Mr. Carter whisto lead him into a by-road.

Buildings belonging

20 per cent,

DRESSGOODS LADIES’

Round Pond, while

town.

goods

at

KNOX COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

rvnmt

THE

desirable Styles, which will be sold

Detective Heald arrested two men in Waterville Tuesday for stealing from the Maine Central machine shop.

Mrs. Efiie Smith of Sweden, now in her 71th
of yarn,
year, in seven weeks spun 230 skeins
besides doing considerable tine knitting and
some housework. In tho last oleveu days of
tho time aforesaid sho spun 71 skeins, and also
twisted yarn and did soiao knitting and housework.
By the annual statement of C. II. George,
secretary of the Oxford County Patrons Mutual
Insurance Co., uated Oct. 1, 1879, it appears
licit tho nolieies issued amounted, at that
time, to $209,7t>2; tlio premium notes (5MU,0boj,
and the cosh in tlio treasury to $407, making
tiie total assets $10,972. The whole amount ot'
losses sinco tiie company was chartered, nearly
three years and a half ago, is forty dollars.
Mrs. John Swan died in Lovell recently,
aged 94 years. She was the oldest person in

A

was une case oi

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

tled for his dog, and the quick appearance of
that animal induced the highwayman to decamp.

our

Our baseOn these goods we can beat thorn all.
ment is now full, and shrewd ones will buy before
nnd
all
advance.
C
Fancy
»on,
they
Wolf,

These were bought before the
recent advance in Calicoes, as also

sons,

Thomas Smith, of So. Bridgtou, who for several seasons has done a brisk business supplying Old Orchard hotels with butter, eggs, etc.,
delivered there each week of the season just
passed, for six weeks, about five hundred
dozen eggs, and about seven hundred pounds
of butter. His largest salo at one bouse was
§103 in nine days.

sell

bound

are

IIUFI AL() no«i:§.

A Hundred and Six Years Old.
Mrs. Moses Studley, of Bremen, is n w nearly one hundred and six years old. She was
born in Duxbury, Mass., May 25, 1774, and her
maiden name was Ozior. She came to the district of Maiue with her parents when ten years
old. She was married at tho ago of 18 to Na-

BLANKETS.

than others.

—AT—

6

IMPORTED

UMBRELLAS
ALL KINDS,

We

man

the thieves

BOYS HATS,
TRUNKS,
GIRLS’ HATS,
BAGS,
MEN’S HATS,
GLOVES,
LAI* ROBES,
BOYS’CAPS,
HORSE BLANKETS, MEN’S CAPS,

PRICE.

4-4 UiiMifi

burst in the mate saized his revolver and as
soon as the first pirate entered discharged tho
contents of two barrels at him in rapid succession, one shot evidently taking effect, as the
cried out, “My God, I'm shot, I'm done
for.” A scuffle ensued in which the mate was
terribly beaten about the head and body. He
and the captain were finally disarmed, when

the

lulnil wliat others advertise, but when you
get ready to buy any of the following goods it will
pay you to look ours over ami get prices.

Heavy

consisting
A schooner lying at Red Hook Thursday
night was robbed of §800 in money and property by masked thieves. Tho schooner was the
When the door was
Annie Palmer, of Bath.

show

Don’t

Assorted Fine and

Three Cases

show the vitality of this temperance organization. Its methods of work are being more
generally appreciated than ever by tlio most
pronounced temperance advocates in tho
state.
Its work is to be nrcseouted with great vigor
during the next six months. The campaign
commences with six new lodges organized dur-

now

We shall have another sale of

as were

season,

can

we

largest stock the greatest variety, and finest goods
in our line, ever brought into Portland.

The starch mill at Patten, belonging to
Gardner, Coburn & Co., lias already ground
up 40,000 bushels of potatoes. This is as many

attending on Wednesday

and Thursday mornings, yet tliero was a full
attendance from tho adjoining towns and Portland. Tho convention was called to order by
the president, Mr. Plummer, of New Gloucester, and Mr. J. T. Merrill, of Gray, was the
unanimous choice for director, to whom tho

oust

logs

was

The Cumberland Musical Association held
its annual session oil Wednesday and Thursday at Walnut Hill Congregational church,
and though the lowering clouds must have

WE
CAN
SHOW.

REMNANTS!

Ellsworth lumbermen will soon commence
It is resend their crews into the woods.
ported that plans are being made to cut more
to

HA»*Ol'K

sical Association.

WHAT'

\

for

cases

week of last year.
ning on full time.

city.

are

Disappearance of One of the Mechanic

week, and 1377

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

Over 70 tons have been represent prices.
ceived the past week.
The total shipments
this week are 1G-1G cases, against 1750 cases last

color for them. Liko Alexander they
sighed for fresh victims and dreaded a life of
ennui, which loomed up before them. These
spurred and plumed mediaeval grandees looked
A
with delight upon the famous prospect.

THE EXILES.

following is

j

this year than for several years.
About 30 tons of beets were shipped from
Aina last week for tho sugar factory in this

anew

NEW A l) VERTISEMENTS.

from 7 to 10 per cent. The upward [
movement in stock continues and mauufactur- I
ers are buying very heavy stocks of leather at I

grades,

pugilistic spirit and when the news of tlio
success of the voyage of Columbus was promulgated in the courts of Spain, life assumed
a

Voluntary.

MAN

He was at work cleaning it out,
and pushing his arm into tho funnel at the
back of the stove, somehow got it caught, so
thatJie could not withdraw it. Tho neighbors
were called in, but nothing could be done for

n

word “Father,” in violets. Among the prominent persons present, wo notieed Judges Virgin and Symonds of tho Supremo Court, Judgo
Bonney of the Superior Court, Judge Cleaves
of the Probate Court, Judge Knight of tho

yef,today.

ington,

»w>’i

Spanish Conquests.

and

Another interested audience listened to the
second lecture of the course on American History by Mr. John Fiske, whose fascinating pen
pictures have now become so celebrated. The
speaker began by weighing tlio effect of the

a

o’clock.

present campaign.”
Singular Accident.
Iflr. Whittier, who resides on Franklin street,
had rather a singular encounter with a stovo

No. II—French

EX-MAYOR.

Business Notes.
Tiio Auburn shoo manufacturers have .'.J- j
vanced tho prieo of their products in most ail

L

WM. E. CLARKE, Puovidknce, H. I.
SOLD BV ALL DBICRISTS.
eod&wlyj

DRESS MAKING.

K‘,,UC,i<Sr’e^FiU«d

for ,10

A

Ce»U.

39 SALEJI STREET.

(Large new

house in

rear.)

miss“e.
507

in

Stuixlloy,

_______

To Let.

Street.

_lltf

143
I,. E. BURN HAM’S brick Uonso, No,
from 3 to
Spring street; 10 rooms; can be seen
to
«P. At.; price *250.
...
oeSSdSt N. S. GARDINER, Centennial Block.

MItS.

Apply

To Eet at Woodford’s Corner,
Mechanic

a desirable
on
rooms

good style

prices.

PORTLAND. ME.
253 MIDDLE STREET.
oc25

AT—

Coiisress

oc25

CLOAKS.

assortment

VXD GERMAN
—

aiul

A tine assortment of Ladies* Cloaks, direct from
not
the manufacturers. In this department wo do
some rare barpropose to be undersold, ami have
to order for Ladies,
made
offer
Cloaks
to
gains
Misses and Children at short notioe.
Cloakings to select
of
A line

drown

pupils

line of New Fall Dress Goods, in all
desirable shades.

complete
new

from at low

will return to Portland, Oct. 27th, and will receive
l ltEVni

One lot Children’s Pants and Vests, all sizes, extra heavy* for 2;> ecnts.
One lot Ladies* Pants and Vests, slightly damaged
by smoke, at 3? cents, an extra good bargain.
One lot Gents* tine Scotch Wool Pants ami Vests,
75 cents, usual retail price $1.00.
Remnants Cotton Flannels, 51 •_* eta. per yard.
Remnants Cotton Flannels, very luavy and One,
at 8V2 cents.
Remnants of best Sellcia at half-price.
ltuchings at 5 cent'* j»er yard.
Nice Collarettes, double, at 2o cents per dozen.
Best line of Ladies’ Skirts to be fouud east of

the

mbs. lovbwell,
oc25d3m

WINTER UNDERWEAR.

tenement for

Lost.

a

tirsi t>oor, bard
WATCH SEAL, with C. E. B. cut
all
the 233,
six
OXsmall family,Street,
In the stone. Tlic tinder will be suitably reON
and soft water, nice cellar, woodshed, &c. Apply
at 11I1S OHIO*..
the
CHARLES F. IIOLDEX,
warded

oct25d2t

a

t

173 Fore Street, Portland.

Billiard Boom for Sale.
m\VO Billiard :vnd one Pool Table, in good repair,
X will lw sold very cheap as the owner has gone
West. For particulars address
JOHX 11. LORO, Hallowed, Me.
oc2od2w*

by leaving

m-25

same

___dlw
Lost.

SEAL RING. The finder will be rewarded by
leaving it at THIS OFFICE.
oc25

A

THE

PRESS.

[London Society.]

A Romance
Wales’s

the Prince of

of

a

BATH.

If Southbay had a fault—a suggestion
which Southbay would have scouted—it was
itself the universe.
a tendency to consider
The inhabitants, worthy people most of
tlein, were so much in the habit of thinking
tbeir own concerns and the concerns of their

neighbors affairs of paramount importance,
that, if a great European war had broken
it ot
out, they would not have considered
one half so much importance as the burning
of Farmer Beanstalk s ricks, or the defalcathe death
tions of the local tax gatherer,

that their joy was tempered by
an uncertainty as to whether the hundred
pounds, sent down by Mr. Forrest for tlieir
behoof was to he given to them in goods'or

parish clerk produced a more profound
impress': n amongst all ranks and classes
than the .1 oh of Lie Emperor Napoleon;
and he < rimea.i war was only thought
worthy of a place in the annals of Sout.tbay
because one of the Squire's sous happened
to be killed before Sebastopol.
campaign.

that

jubilant,

of the

■-'Ihere is a marble in the church abotil
it,:: said Southbay; and so summed up the

There was to he a dinner

the air.

ancient hostelry, recently rechristened, in a few hours’ time. It was quite a
holiday. There had been service in the battered church with the old stone tower,where
the bells were r.ow pealing, and luncheonparties given at the houses of several of the
gentry. Maid-servants wore wedding-favors
and all tiie Forrest tenantry had similar decorations. The proudest people relaxed and
had a pleasant word to say to tin ir humbler
neighbors; v.hilst tire poor would have been
at

save

money.

If iii money— But, however, that has nothing to do with his story.
Walking up the shady side of the I-Iigh.eel. Mr. i'oide, the rector,
his r-vi.-hi. a
Miss Lo Derate

|

encountered

in the

walking

but in the opposite direc-

sir-do likewise,
ti.tii.

B si the clergyman,
'■■Whither
Never was there so self-contained alitiio i ..,;b rim;
,!;\i Miine and vrations ilfabiltown. In the season visitors came and went,
t very ea ly period
too!, lodgings, paid sufficient sums of money
disarmed the autagou<,j iji-,
whip
to landladies and tradespeople; but Southn
ice
of
the
red
ism and
Soulhbay.
bay took no notice of them beyond putting
i
fill laugh when i tell you,” andown c\e.ry thing they required, in the way !
he ladv thus addressed.
“Meeting
of eating, druiiiing, and ciothing, at about
u- ither husband nor wife here, Iliaaaiancy
il.,uble its worth in their bills.
1 u 1 iin
I to walk over to h>eit
•Southbay did nothing for the amusement
“Indeed:’' said tin re tor thoughtfully.
of its guests. It had no Lands, no regattas,
“It i-, strange that Mr. Forrest’s agent
no promenades; it would
no flower-shows,
oil the occasion of Mi*.
; should absent himsell
*
not have even a barrel-organ, or a monkey
ntinued SIiss he
in st
clad in Highland costume, appear in its
! B--.C.
streets.
"IJ* is to be at tlie dinner this evening,
To visitors Southbay wa» austere, not to
remarked tin- rector.
was
acceptable,
say rcpeliant. Tlieir money
"f f ive you seen him?'’- asked the tad'.
but themselves—no. Southbay did not like
•Xcvoiv' Mu-.- die reply. “When 1 called
a..i.
t.j.....
I..- '.iv.n.ifA hli!l/1von
he mt.s out. and you know they never came
bore
hands
that
infant
slums
the
it. grudged
to church at Southb:iv.!’
idea
triumphantly iuhvud. it had a genera!about
“I kciovv.” groaned Miss Be Deene.
tiiat there must be something wrong
seen him?” asked Mr.
“Have
the homes of persons who left them each
f :,rd<, reiorting the lady's question of a moserami
of
charwomen
to
the
mercy
year
ment before.
vants. ami it viewed with distinct disfavor
“No,” sin? said, “but I have seen her, and,
the dresses of those ladies who thought to
simplv c ■1 d truly, she is the loveliest creature
pleasure Southbay and themselves bv dowI ever beheld
ning all their bravery, and appearing in
“Really?”
church arrayed in silk attire, made hi the
“Really, Mr. Forde. I am but a woman,
of politicians,
very latest fashion. The wars
and do n’.t profess to be a connoisseur of such
the
triumphs
the intrigues of statesmen,
matters; but I have been here and there and
achieved by art, the discoveries made by exeverywhere, and in my time seen many beauwhich
Southbay
these
tilings,
plorers,—all
tiful faces, but not one like hers.”
read about in its local papers, were merely
said the clergyman again.
“Indeed!”
the
a play euacted for
of
as
parts
regarded
“You have excited my curiosity. I must
town.
little
of
the
pleasure
can again mu wy iu see uer.
If business or expediency took any of the
“She is not difficult of access,” answered
Southbaians up to. London, themselves and Miss Le
I)eene, “and if she is at home when
all their neighbors imagined London must be
she is sure to see you. She is not
excited by the circumstance. That London you call,
handsome, but she is lovely—though Southwas able to get on without people from
hay won’t take to her; just the very sweetSouthbay the inhabitants understood, after est woman you ever met.”
understood Jura and
as
a

j

■

_

..

"...

i-'iu'iver

fashion, just

they

[to

still remained standing, even
from amongst them
tourist
though
chanced to he in Switzerland; but they felt
the mountains during such absence must he
lonely; and in like manner they had a conviction—none the less certain because silenl
—that without visitors from Southbay London must seem empty. The sense of personal importance was upon every one in Southless because of that importance of indithe

Kliitti

continued.]

1!E

no

bay;
viduality, which characterizes

child, but because lie

she

or

even a

ticura
REMEDIES.
The success attending the use of these great remedies in the treatment of affections of the Skin and
Scalp with Loss of Hair is astonishing. From every
part of the country come tlie most gt ateful acknowledgements of what might be called miraculous cures.
Messrs. Weeks & Potter extend their thanks to all
who have spoken a good word for Cuticuba, Cuticuba Soap and Cuticuba Resolvent, and will
thankfully receive reports of new cases wherever

guttei

belonged

tc

Southbay.
It was something

to have been horn there,
and to have had many ancestors born there
likewise, for many previous generations; but
it was also something to he taken up by
Soutlibay, figuratively given the freedom ol
that historical town, admitted to the ranks
of fellowship, and treated almost upon an
equality with those who had “lived there all
their lives.”
This was a work of lime. Not rashly did
Southbay vouchsafe other than a cold welcome to those who bought properties or tool
long leases of houses in its midst. Soutlibaj
said, and said rightly, that it knew nothing
about strangers; and so it was tacitly understood that strangers were there to be treated
as tiie English law practically treats those i
is supposed to consider innocent—as mos
pestilent criminals.
When a new man came to the pretty wa
tering-placc, there was no story concerning
him that might not have hoped to gain cred

they

SALT RHEUM ON BODY
go about on
wonderful cure.

A

es.

Crutch-

—

swindler, Southbay would liavt
said. “Just wha. I always thougnt aboul
forger,

Obliged to

In justice
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen
to those who may suffer as I have suffered, and as a
have reof
the
1
cure
grateful acknowledgement
ceived from the use of the Cuticuba Remedies, I
statement:—
the
following
voluntarily make
I have had Salt Rheum on my body and on one leg
in a very aggravated form for tight years. No kind
of treatment, or medicine, or doctors, during this
time, difl me any permanent good. My friends in
Malden and elsewh* re know that 1 have been a great
sufferer, and that my condition at times has been
such as to make me despair of ever being able to tind
In fact, when 1 began the
a cure, or even a relief.
use of Cuticuba, my limb was so raw and tender
that 1 could not bear my weight on it without the
skin cracking and bleeding, and was obliged to go
about on crutches. I commenced to use the Cuticura in April, and at once realized its beneficial effects. It gradually drew the inflammation and humor to the surface and, as fast .'is it appeared,healed
it. At times large quantities would come to the surface. causing burning beat, inflammation, swelling
and itching, which, under the constant use of Cuticuba, would rapidly subside and heal. Each time
and
these outbreaks grew less and less severe
cured. I
finally disappeared, leaving me
and
the
took
Reused the CutK itA five months
solvent most of the time, which were the only
remedies 1 used, i think the Resolvent a very
strengthening and purifying medicine to take in
such extreme eases as mine, because tlie disease is 30
weakening to the system.

ence.
a

occur.

Ask! Limbx.

a

him.”
As for birth, no man could be well bore
who had not Southbay blood in his veins,
Over tea and supper-tables genealogies were
recited that would have astonished Sir Bernard Burke. Good old family-trees growint
in other pastures were pronounced mush
There was always some ancieir
rooms.
dame, or shaky old gentleman, who knew
stories to the disparagement of. Lord A.'s
grandfather, or the Marchioness of Ji.’i

perfectly

Very gratefully

vours.
MIN. ASU;. nilCAVV.

G^THE

ECZEMA

HANDS

..

yesterday,

city.

“Exiles” is billed for Oct. 0
B will be presented with
cast by Boston Theater Co.
Hall.

and disposed

of at

taken
per lb.
Woodward loaded three lighters with coal
for up river this morning
A special train over the K. Co L. Railroad
left Bath for Newcastle this afternoon at 5.30
o’clock. It returns after the close of the convention.
More stone for St. Louis passed through toA large black Newfoundland dog frightened
folks about town this morning into the belief
At
that ho was mad by his strange actions.
noon time Otiieer Tibbetts shot the animal in
The
front of Hobart & Hathaway’s bakery.
body was thrown over board by Prof. CarpenOn a collar now in posession of the
ter.
Deputy Marshal was license. No. 292 Tenney.
Apparently the animal was a tramp. The
rest should bo likewise served.
Mr. J. M. Taylor, the popular clerk of the
Sagadahoc House, loft yesterday with his wife
for a two weeks’ vacation trip to Boston and
Nashua, Mr. Taylor’s home.
Schooner Oassie Jameson, Cant. Pressy, lies
off M. C. Railroad wharf, loaded witli 038 tons
of ice by the Great Falls Company of Gardiner.
She sails to-morrow for Washington.
Snow squall at 3 p. in.
Written examinations at the public schools
this week.
A plank blew off the roof of the Sagadahoc
House this morning, narrowly escaping in its
descent a boy who chanced to be passing.
City Clerk Rogers this after*-oou handed us
an apple which grew upon a tree planted forty
his
years since by the late Judge MeKown in
front yard nearly opposite the Batli Hotel. To
has
the knowledge of Mrs. MeKown the tree
not been grafted hut the fruit of which this
was a sample presents an item of interest to
pomologists. The apple is on one side of tine
texture, the other half being coarse; hall is
light, the other half darkgreen; half very
sweet, half very sour as was proven by tasting
several who saw and
to the satisfaction of
Not only this apple but all
tasted the fruit.
of
fruit
the
tree
is
the
similarly unnatural. We
do not profess to bo versed in apple culture
but it certainly seemed to be a very funny
freak of nature.
A fashionable wedding took place yesterday
at Wiscassett, the contracting parties being
Miss M. F., daughter of Capt. Joseph Tucker,
and Dr. Irving Kimball, both of Wiscassett.
The ceremony was performed by the Episcopalian rector of the place at the residenco
of the bride’s father. Many friends from Bath
The happy couple
were present.
passed
through this city on route for Boston and
Best wishes of all friends are
New York.
heartily theirs.
Master Freddie Loathers, one of the orphans
at the Soldiers’ Home, accompanied by Mrs.
C. A. L. Sampson, left this morning for Acton,
Me., where the boy will enter the family of
Mr. James Garvin, to be educated and trained.
Mr. Garvin six years since took one of the orphans and brought him up successfully, and
gave him a good start in the world. In the
immediate vicinity are six former inmates of
the Home.
First lecture in tlie \v esJey M. F. cnurcn
course Monday evening in the church.
Woodward put 28 tons of coal into the SagaTift house uses 250 tons
dahoc this morning.
each year.
H. M. Boney yesterday made an assignment
of the stock of goods in his stationery store to
cover to his bondsmen any deficit that exists
in tlie property of Mr. K. O. Morse, recently
of age, of whom he was appointed guardian
Last evening the gensome seven years ago.
tlemen having the business in hand, closed the
store, and it will remain 'unopened for tlie

a

biewery.
trying

fin
electric light
ng the ‘"Old Parade:” but
Southbay—the original Southbay—does not
I s
can;.
up h is been hmg fail—electric
or any other lights cannot matter to it now.
When the prospectus of the Pier Hotel
Company (Limited) was issued with Mr.
John Alie n s name a one of the directors,
Sootin';;- iiguraiirely turned its face to tin
wall, and gave up the ghost.
r

'.;a> been even

a

BKAI, ESTATE orliav-

money to

Jyiny blue and sti’i unviv; tb.- ..i.imnier sun.
The dunging of church-bells, the voices of
man / children; wreaths and
garlands hung
houses „i;d suspended across the
about tb
street; one

house, of

no

pretensions and of

or

purchase

siring

BUSINESS CHANCE with small
capital, will iind it proUtable by calling upon
or

ocTtf

.1. A. ST BOUT,
Exchange St. Centennial Block.

i

>.

^
Fin.

]

;

\.

lo

or

Lei isa

i;«.-.m,-. cetneiiU'd cellar,

idui.-h.

.v-'Llc.
i..
•> t•

?.*i-11;i;•.

1

Sulr

;

high
i’LUK.lNS,

I..f.jiii.tn

Mv.

nice

and « ly.
4S0 Contidtf

mm:

Inquire

y-Wily

Five
oc21

v,trs.. iv^
4

N;
/a. coni
uov24dU

in.

uoffct,

from i*4

/

Solid Silver aud Plated Ware,

T WOODWARD

S

tf

COAL
By Cargo

W. L.

11 rr

preparation makes such light, flaky hot
luxurious pastry. (Jan be eaten by dysbrcails,
peptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy

BATH, ME.
<iSm

.___

LEIGHTON,
FASHIONABLE

Merchant Tailor,
CENTER STREET,

indigestible

food.

*

To foe L t.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Eire proof vault,

5E#“Commende<i for purity and wholesomeuess by
the Government Chemist. 1 >r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
ap30

d2w

THE

and heated by steam.

_dly

connecting rooms,
house,
2d story, very desirable, No. 30Vi High Street,
LOWER
NEW NUMBER 04.
half of

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, has a large
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

au28

d3ai

front

signed
and light.
au28

To het.

Wanted.

HOUSE
genteel
auglSdtf

\\\, Box 1255,
Portland, Me.

sax

A. J.

»

a m

m

Overcoatings

and

for Fail and Winter

i7 w7

wear.

the

|

GUNS, REVOLVERS AND CUTLERY,

CIGARS,

sep22

TOBACCO,

AND

CIGARETTES

SMITH’S „
__d3m

\V.

H.

One Price

CLOTHIEK

Inquire at 320
H’J H STKEi'/J. from 8 to 0 P. M.

dtf

|

CJUITK

of

second floor; plenty of sunand water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References exchanged.

rooms on

light, air

one room on

Provisions,

Fruit,

Game,

Etc.

FRl'ITN AID

t'AIDIES.

I'KIC.TIIUM

CENTENNIAL

OIL !

3S57

.Vi add Hr

Street,

I'OKTLAM), HAIXE.
J, h. OAUIIERT,

Projiliotor.
Memuved

Smoke !

Bought
\

°f

and Sold

l'mitfld number of shares of the

working capital

thMINEKAIi HILL MINOG

CO.

EIIGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought anil sold.
MAINE .V NEW HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS bought and sold.

Jolm B. Morris,
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
_,_dtf_
yin_
The most wonderful iuvcutiou of the nineteenth eeutury is

ATIE»’ PATENT i’LOTIIES
NPRBNStBiBiBI, and »houI«i be
iu every family. Scml JBOcont*
by i*i:iiI anil a (sample will be
tseut to

any adilreww.
WOT. IB. A TIES,

39 market Square,
B’oitlaiid, TYuine

oc

.Steamships.

Clans

CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
WM.

rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. aud Tenn. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
st reet.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
C. P. Gaither. Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
PaMvugc to Norfolk.*£1J OO
Baltimore.1J 30
Bound Trip Ticket.JO OO
Foi freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
or

other information apply

to

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

LINE

FOR
jib

c'i.B. **

This is

WITHOUT
CUREI*
PAIN.

ard

For Sale.
Lawrence, a large stationery and fancy goods
fresh
stock';
business;
good location; rent low anil
will be sold at a bargain, as tlio owner wishes to

IK

account of bis health. Address Box
oc2 1T\Y&T1i,MX&\\*
Lawrence, Mass.
on

v_-

Only inside

tlie

Avoiding

Itoute^

Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirely new ami superb Steamer ltbode Island, every

Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoniugton, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & A dan*’ 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Vi Exchange
Street.
L. W.

FILK1NS,

D. S.

BABCOCK,

53,

W’ushiugton,

POINTS.
1. WASHBURN, JB., President.
ocl3tf

ARRANGEMENT.

Portland, Oct. 13, 1879.

exclusions!-

a. iu.

trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, conuectwith through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for M wanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & 0. line.
and intermediate stations
:i p. iu.—For
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 n.ui.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
ti
p. in. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 2G. 1873.

Through

£2~gp5Wells
■ ■■

Triu.ing

TICKETS

Fabyan’s

1

:

Central

Maine

—TO—

YorIal
—VIA—

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. R.
—AND

FALL RIVER OR

RAILROAD.

RTONTNOTON [,T\TES.

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.
Pamcngcr Train.** leave Fortlntad for Bangor, Dexter, JBelfaNt and AVutcrville at

p. m.
For Kocltlnud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. It., and for {Lewiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.36 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,
Kendfield. West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Juncmixed train for Lewiston, Auburn.
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Baugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis li. R
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ml. John
and Halifax, i&oultou, Woodstock, Ml.
Andrew*, Mi. Mtepheu, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, nud Caribou.
Pa**euger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 amt
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.62
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. in. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAY SON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 187!).
tion with

Providence and Norwich Lines,

#SM

octl_dtf
£
T. P. McGOWAN,
£
—

AGENT FOB

TILE

$4.50

CUVABD, I.VH.IV stud
WHITE ST414 LIVES,
from Boston and New York. Drafts
for IE and upwards issued on the Koval Bank of
Ireland.
IJi COSUREIW STREET,

sailing weekly

Portland,

oclodtf

Me.

New
Australia.

island*,

Zealand

splendid steamers sail from New
th, 2<»th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
S. S. Acapulco, Oct. 31; S. S. Crescent City, Nov.
30; s. S. Colon, Nov. 20; connectingat Panama with
for San Francisco.
Passage Rates bv this line

steamer

INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODAT IONS, MEALS and all nee
ess:tr y expenses of the trip.
a ud
Through Emigrant Tickers to New Zcalauil
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
soil
the
climate,
giving full Information regarding
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
_

freight or passage rates and the fullest
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
For

€. 1,.

mh25dlv

ALL

HAIL

Including

transfei

across
as

LIKES,
Boston in

above,

carriage,

SO .OO 2
Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine JR. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern Tv. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

TH kETS

—

AND

-AND—

All

West,
For .Sale at Qfticrt* in Ifrcpot* ou Co turner
cial Street, nu<l at Allen’* t'uiou Pn»*
Meager Office, ViS Kxcbauge St.
PARLOR AND
TIONS

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

WOLFE'S

kSdiiedaui
IS IMITATED AND

Schnapps
COUNTERFEITED,

an«l Purchasers will Have to
Caution in Purchasing.
bey

I

use

leave to eall the nttenliou of the readteMtiiuouinl* iu favor of the

er to

SCHNAPPS.
bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
in
being
every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all-events it is
the purest possible article of Holland gin. heretofore unobtainable, and as such may be sately prescribed by plivsicians.
r
DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.
as

Monday, Oct.
Pnsscuger Train*
PORTLAND
ggi^pES-glwill
—23-“—FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
after

1M/D,

LEAVE

8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Poiuf, Old

Beach, Saco, Biddcford, and
Keuncbuuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Fall*, Bochc*tcr, Furmiuglou,
N. II.. Dover, New Market,
Lxcler,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, nud
Lowell at 8.46 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alaou Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester nud Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennobunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Mound Line
Steamer* for New Y ork.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New Y'ork all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth and
Orchard

u »*«ti in iowcii nut’s.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, East port, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of i?I. !<• William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Alleu'»
IJuiou Ticket Office. 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
ocll

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.
On an«l after MONDAY, Oct.
1870, passenger trains will
Portland as follows:

R.,
atf

1 feel

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
and

SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODASECURED IN ADVANCE.

JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup*t B. A M. R.
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. K. u.

—

Norwich Line Steamers.

On

and

Points Noufii

Principal

jv.ulS

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p.
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocl3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt,

IpS^pllU,

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, Sau Francisco,

Portland & Worcester Line

13th,
leave

a. m. for Anbarn and Lewiston.
a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorlium.

7.10

7.43

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston an l Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

‘SCHNAPPS” i* a remedy in Chroaic
Cartarrhnl t'oaiaplaiutM, etc.
1 take great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testiihony to its eflicacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a

slight degree

of stimulation. 1 regard it as one of
the most important remedies in chronic catarrhal
affections With much respect, your obedient serC1IAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.
vant,

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. ‘Joth.
Udolpho Wolfe, Esq:
Dear Sir—The undersigned have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC

SCHIEDAM

SCHNAPPS” selected by ourselves, and

ganic substances

more or less injurious to health.
From the result of our examination we consider the
article one of superior quality, healthful as a beverage and effectual iu its medicinal qualities.
Respectfully yours,
ALEX TRIPP ET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLE HARD, M. D.

CDOTPHO tVOTFE’M MON & CO*,
IS Bcort'r St., New York.

S,T&Th6m

mv31

toSUFFERIMi
the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your disor greatly mAiify your sufferings, without
tho use of POISONOUS DRUGS.
Let

glad that
eases,

Dr. R.

fTWILDE,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
Coen ted at the 17. M. Hotel, Portland, Tie.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and I ntirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last tive years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see* for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can bo
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1933, Portland, Me.
oc 2

«13m*

4_

PAMSGNGER OFFICES:

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND—

below:

The

VIA

VIA

and

The new and
\ tirk on the l(

as

TO NEW YORK

3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Niiudwich

T0

YORK,

NEW

£}y 1"

—

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

a

President.

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

FOis CALIFORNIA

The only and original Oil. CAKLKTON
will be at tire U. S. Hold, room
1.5, frons the i^s to the
of each i»«uih,
commencing Nov. J.
No charge unless satisfaction given. ocl4eodtf*

change

NEW YORK.

PACIFIC 31 AIL S. S. CO.

SMMT

23_daw

_

dtf

First

dtf

The stock and good will of a Boot and
Shoe store, doing proiltahle business in
the city. Expenses light. Satisfactory
Addres#|
reasons given for selling.
Box 175S Portland, Me.

For Sssle.

augo

STEAMSHIP LINE,

-■

Absolutely Safef!

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association. 1878.
Office 61 Va Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Commercial St., Portland.
_se29d3m

CORNS

Til*1 TAXSERY owned by the late SewBuckuam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Buckuam, Stevens
Clams. Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.

Washington

Baltimore &

STOYIYGTOY

Situated iu the western central part of city. AdT., Daily Press Office.
dtf

dress L. K.
jet 2

COMBINED.

COMFORT

Ports, 828; London, $31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
Scandinavian Ports, 882. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced

no2dtf

or

WESTERN

and

ington,

No Smell

nail 1.00 p. in. .Leave Preble St. Statlor at
7.30 u. in. nail 1.15 p. ui., arriving at Worat 2.15 p. in. arid 7.3“ p. in.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. iu. and
(5.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Nashua, Lowell, Wiudhain, aud dipping at 7.40 a. in. aiul 1.00 p. in.
For .tinucheo.ter, Concord aud points North, at
I .OO p. in.
For Rochester, Mpriugvnle, Alfred, Maco
River. Rorhaiu, Mucrarnppii, aud CumLeave Grand Trunk Denot
berland itliilw.
at 7.40 a. m. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. in., 1.15 p. m.. ami
mixed) at .45 p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mLxed) 0.45 a. in.. 11.Oo a. in., aud
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
The 1.00 p. ui. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with lloosnc Tunnel Route for
the West, aud at i'uiou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich l.iue, and all rail,
via Mpriuglield, also with IV. V. A IV. E. K.
R. (••Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadeland the
phia, Rnltiuiore,
Mouth and with Rontou & Albany K. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand J rank R. 11.
Through tickets to ail points South and West, at
Depot ottices and at RoUins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
oclldtf
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
in.

Commencing Mcpt. 29, 1879.

through

ICE CREAM SALOON.

Stable To Let.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

&

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

SANFORD,

FOR

Also

SAFETY

The lirst-class iron mail steamHaliers of this line sail from
fax every a Remote Tue«for
via
St
Johns,
iay
Liverpool
N. F., and Queenstown From
alternate
BiiUiiiioi: every
Wednesday.
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
Only Five days actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, s7Oaud$80 according to location
of Room; Intermediate. 840; Steerage: to British

CITYMARKFT,

Congress HaUgggg
PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

PAX-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Shortest f*©«*#iblc Men Route Between
the United finite* au«i England.

Norfolk,

auglG

oc7dtf

line.

For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exeliauge St, Portland, Me., or
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.
codtf
ap2t>

ooi.asTHn.

been

M: A. 178 Middle St.

Girl Wanted.
Htplf»

11 having

Dances, I Tmit-s, Lectures, Sc., by applying to K. A.
SA'VAKIL liil Commercial St., or .IAS. A. WlIIT-

Portland.

ociiltf

TT

Clan

rates.
8. J.

VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from tlm horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW. 101 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jell tf

to take
'Vr CBSK
the .are of two children, age one and two
AX
years. A so a good cook. Call at t><»3 Congress St.
between 1 and *_’'•> o'clock P. .M., Tuesdays, Thurs11.4. LIBBY,
da s, :iinl Saturdays,or address,

.'

a

STEAMERS.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, tbe Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at f
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable nigbt’s rest anti avoid the expense
ami inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. U.
YOUNG’S, 272 .Middle Street.
'Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., ^racial Agent.
dtf
sel5

SPEED

large stock of

lillivi

haii.road.

and 11.15 P. M.
m.
m* or suowiu'gan at i-.ou, i-.ju ami n.iu
For Augusta, Ilallewcll, Ganliun1 ana
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35,5.10 and 11.16

Cigar**, Fruit sisul Cuufcciiouery.

C

VVWUvl

v

12.30, 12.35,

The

t

/T

m. Express Trains and Steamer for
Boston.
1 ickcts and State rooms secured at Allen’s union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
elOtf
E. CUSHING. General Manager.

ing with G p.

BOSTON

I I

KUU

Rumford Falls & BucKfleld

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8,00

Raugor.

Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at G o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connect-

THOMAS &

.CALL 2,

FALL

Liucoluviite, RelfuNt, Searopert, Sandy 1
Poiut, Huckttport, Wiulcrport, lluuipden

CO., a
OYSTER SA LOON,

with

Wanted.
and Cook. An experienced nurse

arrival of express trains
Rockland, Ca«tine, fleer
I*le, Sedgwick, lit. DESERT, (So. Weal
aad Rnr Harbor,) Millbridge, JJoneMport
and JIachia*port.
Returning, will leave Mnchia»port every Monday and Thursday Morning at 4.110 o’cl’k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Ext ress trains also
leave for Boston at G.15 ami 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday Weilucetday and Friday evening, nt
lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Rockland, Cuindcu,

bNUW,

Nobby Suitings

AND

on

or

Pai'H'IihI aiik! Itf. >4vtAi* i ina
I VI UU1IU

Ogdensburg,

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
wChas. Deering, leaves Railroad
Whf., Portland, every Tucxday
'"a1—*TTi ■■nfrir? il
Friday eveuiug at
.gxfisr****

fjLTT.

a

FASHIOISTABI -'E2

House to Let at Wootlioj'rt’s,.

m WO Gentlemen would like a pleasant furnished
fl
roein with or without board in the vicinity of
T. F., Press Office.
Congress Square. Address
lw*
oc22

1-

Centre and Free, suitable for
Boarding House. Inquire
10‘J CENTRE STREET.

corner

located; Western part of the city
exceed £3000. Address,
C.

room
now

ARHANGEMEST.

JOHN McKEEVER.
dom
m

—

MOUNTAINS,

WHITE

STEAMBOAT CO.

eepIG

rn

—fob Tim

Vt.,
Montreal,

In the Cits’-,

for sale.
with front private
occupied by the under
Exchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
Terms Reasonable.
tf

Office, (large
office) second flight,
THE
at No. 7

dim

oc3

Portland, Bangor & Madiias Burlington,

BEST HARNESS MAKER

four

sep3dtf

and Female Agents to canvass in each
town, for State of Maine. Good agents can
make four to ten dollars per day. 'The article sells
at most every house. For further information call
at 4(1 Va Lisbon Street, at Little Book Store. Send
Three Cent Stamp.
C. H. UUGG & CO.,
P. O. Box 480.
Lewiston, Maine.
dlw*
oc24

HOUSE well

or

Tickets for

MINK, Agent,

D. l>. C.

MAINE MINING STOCKS

T© Let.

WANTS._

A

se8dtf

tickets via “Bound Brook Route’* only.
sale at all Railroad and Steamboat OfH. P. BALDWIN,
fices in New England.
G. P. A. C. IL R. of N. J.
J. N. MAGNA, New England Agent,
£10 Washington Street, Boston.
Ask for

19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

and
as-

Let.

oclG

or

Mention in New York : Depot, Central Railroad of New Jcrucy, foot of Liberty
Mtreet, North River.

Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelpbi
For rates of Freight, and other inf ormation, apply to

11.15 o’clock,
from Boston, for

and Convenient Rooms for a
Franklin
Park).
right parties, rent
St., (opposite
low. Enquire on ilie premises.
oel8eod2w

No other

vicinity.

suburbs in that

RAIL-

Rate*, FiTfiuruf A eparf urea.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RiVLit, there connecting with the Clyde Mteamera, wailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR-

FALL

Pleasant

Cream of Tartar
Grape
Absolutely pure—made from
1,
1
oil
nf tiin tvr.rbl

The Station at Ninth and Green Streets aflbrds
new advantages in reaching the business and
resident portions of Philadelphia, Germantown and

febGtf__

Ton.

Single

or

STREETS.,

many

BOSTON TO THE SOTJTII,
Pause. Low
Line, Quick

Telegraph Building.

(IIOH'K

To JLef.
O. 23 Chestnut Street; bath room, water closXn ets, gas, furnace, all in good repair. Enquire
of C. M. ELDER, 473 Congress Street.

COLONY

nnd

C, 1879,

iu addition to Third and Becks Sts

ROAD.

OFFICE,

lw

To

NINTH AND GREEN

& Yew

BOSTON,
OLD

connection with

Meat;*

cester

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

for

I>cpo« Ticket Office.

WINTER ARUN6ERENT.
_On and after Monday, Oet. 13,
Passenger Trains will leave
*»r«ml Ti uuk
PortDepot,
J,B"
““a“*
liuJ, for Worcester at 7.40 a.

to the New fetation,

ran

Win. P.

J. NY. FOSTER,

iteoms No. IS Tjiig Slreet.

trains wiij

and Water

SIAYDEA.

&

Long Wharf. iSo»ton.

DAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Lines to Charle»D.
M.
AViar/hington,
Georgelou,
C.,
town, D. C., Alexandria, Ya., and all ltai

ALL FIRST CLASS UOODS.

small family in upper part of house 1)1
SEVERAL
To the
the

£4 to $ ger cord, or £0 per load. A1
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
It. GIBSON.
uddressing
588 Congress Street.
oc2dtf

ij>'.i per io&d, i*y addressing
A. LIBBY & CO.. Borland P. 0.

Ocean St., WoodREAL), Ocean St.

Pleasant street, at Woodford's Coron the right after passing depot.
Thoroughly drained, modern conveniences and in
G. M. ELDER.
complete repair. Enquire of
ocl6d2w
478 Congress Street, Portland.

Ait

$fl per

watchesTjewelry,
IIOWLAAD

Ou asid after Octo.jer

NAIIPMON, Agent,

Keiua-Wcekly

on

J. H.

F. MS.
lO

Philadelphia

in

Kennebec River.

on

included.
Passage apply to

Ticket*

Cm*

at

PORTLAND Sc ROCHESTER R. R.

I'mlauelpma.

Trip $15,

Fngland

Oil

T irom

to

Stock

Round

CLYDE’S”"

Tools and Wooden Ware,

H. M.

HOUSE
ner, first

ViiuItsiAciuicti and Amid

i LL ased

of

or

in Slock.

FRUIT, SEEDS,

To Let.

= y.

...

situated

Freight

deSltf

Grrooeries^
Largest

boliarn.

leave 14o»lou,

in

Most Central Location

Meals ami Room

For

DEALERS IN

Agricultural

rate of

by the Penn. K.K., and South

lor ilie West

Puwajjt Fighi

i'o.

IVS. "roannett & SON

T© be Let.

IL

■

Freight

Portland,

For

7.30 a. in. 12.20 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. ni.
Through ticket* to nil point'* Mouth nnd
We*! at lowest rates at Depot '1 ieket Ottiee, Commercial street, and at. Allcu’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange street.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
JOHN HOltNBY, IN Lister Transportation.
dtf
ocl3

BOUNDBROOKROUTE

3 p.

Wharf,

e

IT

!iO(’biii<!i Wire £Scpc

from Danger) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
New bury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m in season for all morning trains South and West.
M. 4,5 it. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at J .30 p. m.
I p. in. Daily except Sundays.
Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Ball
connections South and West.

LINE.

NEW

Wharf, Boston,
LongP!u«
Sl.rppt

n.UVitm

'A.

Daily except Mondays, (Niglit Express

in.

Pullman

Wharfage.
From

,:i-v

Copper
SMyinoiUli Cordage Co.

••

a.

! lici'th.* Mold

Saturday.

Specialty.

a

/■«■»

•

Revere

T© Let.

fjJV do general housework.

House With oil ml ?*ahle atttVlitV :u,f
<i .illnge laud wil-b
SL
:
«.;. !• h
w
ou.ii.
jroutJg of'■•ifo-d :i
near the Thornovi Mansion, ami belonging to the
The
estate of the hoe F' <• vy Moody, deva >:d.
rue: i.i-.t ,i.: .:?• .Ido b»above is one ol ;!:•
for n
■■■■:.•.•"
1%.ienve.
ciauws m this
commanding a lint* wry;and F-v.g v.dhin a low
d>. & i*. i..
a
a
mi nut- •- walk H t’uc
t.J.| uvhard or
x»i<irt drive of ci• her Portland, s
! Libby's Beach. For tonus and par: tcui.us enquired
iuitiu-irsmj!-.
i’.
j. WPLWi.* S'.
JW;- S-*2 itli Lite St,
nih/Mtf

l-igo
tael >«•«!. ;.!#•

Wait*

Train* Leave Portland
2

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday aud

Ao

nmjj uuiiiuicr^
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.

safely assert that nothing equals Dr.
Cough Syrup for all eases of Sore
Throat. Coughs, Colds, etc.
Price 23 cents a

v

o

Cl*.

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
doc l bdtf
Exchange Street.

Ril'OCt SfcKSMsJljji Lh«St“.

Overcoatings

Wedding

.1

I>RICK

>

Residence for Sale.

IN

niininui c,

can

and Stable

steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Hoods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

iB!IlXAi>XIJPiS a A

Swanton, Jameson & Co.

number. The next evening of the course
will be Nov, 3, when Miss Grace Cary an
will give her popular readings.

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

Will until further notice leave Franklin W hart,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at b
P. M.,and leave Fi
38, East River, New York,
4 P. M.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodathis
a
tions for passengers, making
very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
months these
summer
York and Maine. During the

—AND—

Kellogg. However a moderately large assembly was present. The Eichberg Quartette gave general satisfaction.
Emerson
carried the house by storm.
Miss Fanny
was
encored
on
her
second
Billings
heartily

Wanted.

521

for

JIosim*

an A

an

The second concert of the Star course
was given at City Hail last evening.
Some
disappointment was manifested because of
the necessarily non-appearance' of Miss

To Let.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Odicc, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STORES, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
sv20ti'

STYLES-

1370.

13,

tf

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew Fork.

for Rigby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
P. E.
Charlottetown
Amherst, Plctou, Suir*mcrside,
1.; Frederick town, N. 15., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
Freight received day of sailing until 4

—

Oototoor

week only.

Maine Steamship Company.

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John

Paia.

one

FALL A V !> WINTER SCHEDFLE.

RAILROADS.

street, every

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
Dccmm

Son.”

We
Bull’s

State

or

Monday and Thursday at (5 p. m., for Eastport aud
St. *Joliu.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

—AT—

LET.

oc22dlw*

flhUFTF.EX acres of wood and mowing lainlin Cape
hJ
l/li/.ali-'tii. adjoining thd farm of Capt. Cliarle
fleering. being that portion of the 1 '.for Farm on the
east side of the
county road. Commands an ocean
mineral spring. Apply to
view, and has a
J>. il. INGB.WIAM,

Without

and

was

Slight snow t his morning.
The schooner Edwin I M, risen. loaded
I bottle,
with ice and drawing 15 feet of wafer, while
being towed to sea run aground near the head
After
of Swan Island, yesterday morning.
TO
considerable pulling by three tugs she was
hauled oil at high wafer this forenoon and
towed down river by the Kuii kerb icker.
In the six hour go-as-you-please match at
TIT \\ O sunny rooms, with board in private family,
first money
Merry meeting Hall last evening,
JL
centrally located. Address P. O. BOX J158.
was taken by Win. Quinn, wii > made 51 miles,
I
dlw*
oe22
50
miles
distance
111 laps; so. mid by M. Tayior.
26 laps- third by O. Webber, 2 inilos, 0 Ians.
Let.
To
Samnci Speer retired on his second hour, disabled by running against an obstruction in I Q SMALL Kents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR,
Apply to
turning a corner. Henry Smith refused to O oc22tf
107 Newbury St.
walk after the 5th hour, claiming an error in
scoring was made against him.
To Sle ILel.
HOUSE on Green St., 2d above the hay
^scales. 10 rooms, gas, Sebago and furnace, large
garden with apple, pear and plum trees, a pleasant
location, rent low. Cottage bouse with stable foot of
Franklin St, $15 per month. A few rents on Wilmot
St., 5 rooms each with Sebago, $7 to $8.50 per mo.
House in rear 7 Mechanic SI., G rooms, Sebago, $10
a mo. House 20 Waterville St. for 2 families,5 rooms
each, $10. House 84 Lincoln St., next east of Wilmot, 8 rooms, Sfebago, $200 per annum. Apply to
WM. H. JERRlS.lieal Estate Agent, Gaboon Block.
d3w*
oc21

Jr\ preferred; price not to
stating price and location,

SALE/

FOE

Suitings

crammed as it has been
before upon the occasion of Warren’s, the
great comedian, second visit to Lewiston
last evening, in his successful play of “A
Fool and His Money.” The piece was received with uproarious laughter and great
enthusiasm; but liardly came up to “My

Friday, Oct. 24.

wishing a

OP*

—

quaintance.

MALE

parlies owning
deloan ami buildings to insure,
^ ina
J_»UT
to
.HAIKU MIKIKfi STOCKS

tali.'t

II.

KIC'H,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Extracted

ALL NEW

cent.

Music Hall

S3ZAT?SL*S3,

K. 15. Winchester and Citv
Capt.
f P..r« m...t Capt. S.H. Pike, will

r’

leave Railroad Wharf, foot

DENTIST.
Tectli

p‘

solicited

being

are

NOVELTIES.

33X1..

Messrs. Quimby & Murch took a lease
to-day of the DeWitt House for a term of
These gentlemen, having many
vears.
years of profitably experience in catering to
the traveling public and possessing already
an enviable popularity among their patrons,
will reenter upon their duties as proprietors
of this house with the hearty good wishes
of all who have the pleasure of their ac-

Wanted.

NO DOUBT

No transformation scene was evermore
complete. Where broom waved and gorse
grew, there are public baths and lecturerooms, and a bazaar and a riding-school.
Mr. Albyn's old bouse has been altered into
a hotel, and
just lieymtd it ft pier has been
throw 11 out w here st .oners stop and til ing
jiosis "f visitors to this “favorite watering
place”. ch/i the guide-hook t.o Southbay.
all way have tunnelled under
Tv
tlie hills, and e -me out < -Vi-hsune cavenain to their respective stations. New pe-.ph
old i,111a 1 Slant!', anil a Jre-h e ■mjosti•
etery has. been started, to ay nothing ..f |
Tie

15

tiOra

PAGE, Jeweller.

RICHMOND.

dti

CHARlAi

®

GMWS.

au28

per

II. Vibbert of Boston will
speak on temperance at the citizens’ meeting
this evening in City Hall.
Over-garments worn high in the nook was
tlie prevailing stylo today on the street.
Those who attended Warren’s play in Lewis! ill iast evening felt repaid for going.
Tickets, Star course, sell for .gl, 31.23 and
'1.50 at .Shaw’s, according to location.
Cayvan comes November 4.

IN 1 iEERING.
Apply to
oclotf

*

Store, ne w stock

LATEST

Miss C. F. Goodwin of Franklin, N. II.,
has been appointed by the school board as
principal of the Norman Practice Schools
aud Training Class.
Her salary has been
fixed at $700.
Our shoe manufacturers have advanced
the price of their productions about ten

Geo.

Houses and House Lots for Sale

Capitalists, speculative builders, Conservative, Liberal, Independent, and Progress
Societies have found out the place and
changed the very face of Nature itself.

waterworks, gasworks, and

Exchange St.

93

Music
strong

pose $15,000.

ASMAll

7

new

lishment of such an institution. The late
Father Lucey,who was held in great esteem
by our Catholic citizens for his wisdom and
benevolence, left by his will for this pur-

OVERDUE

That was what Southbay asked, and as
somehow the new agent seemed to be an
instrument in the hands of an infatuated
landlord, it was not likely lie, a stranger, an
alien, an innovator, would be regarded with
much favor.
Once for -ill. it ni.iv be said the dreaded
change has been wrought.
Southbay is not now a pretty little town
nestling down on the sea-shore under the
shelter of soft green bills.

at

33 XT G-X* 323 "ST

for a

TWO

hood?”

operation

in

seplO

Catholic school, and it is thought a sufficient amount will be raised for the estab-

Subscriptions

For Sale.

GARDIN£R,

TheBARBORIAL FORCES
are now

On and after Monday, Sept.
m22d, the Steamer New York

r?r**>■»«—
*

and the above

chebeaguo

f,tii.

landings at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. in.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for
ocl8

Railroad,

Eastern

Minnehaha will leave
,-feiilfe^t--'^^r' pi Steamer
{ the East Side Custom IlouscWlif.

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

TWO

FOl'JI. Bl ITSF.

COMMEECIA1. STREET

ceremonies.

~beal

T.1”.

FOB

The
small loss—principally from water.
Russell heirs own the properly. The fire
caught in some old clothing.
That dreaded disease, diphtheria, is upon
ihc increase in our city, and a large number of school children are kept at home.
There were oidy four public entertainments in progress last night.
Ex-Gov. Connor aud A. A. Strout, Esq
stopped at the DeWitt last night.
A certain gentleman of the city, whose
will suppress, cau he
name at present we
seen to-day at the city prison peering
The
iron
bars.
alleged crime is
through
this: He has been keeping company with
and at first thought he had
a fair one,
It appears he
found his heart’s choice.
promised to many her, she _readily consenting to the bargain. In course of l ime
the two became intimate beyond legal
bounds. The gentleman was sick of the
lady’s company aud decided to desert her.
Accordingly he fled to Oxford county—not
far away, but, as he supposed, sufficiently
His victim
out of the woman’s way.
speedily placed her case in legal bauds, and
in but a few days the pledged husband was
again on native soil, handcuffed and in
Reaching the city
charge of a sheriff.
building the prisoner requested the pleasure
of an interview with the city e'erk. It was
granted, and ilia few moments his name
with that of his accuser was placed upon
the records of marriage intentions. Failing
to procure bouds he now rests in jail for
the term of five days, the time allowed by
law, when he will require the services of a
justice, not to pass a sentence upon him for
adultery, hut to officiate at the nuptial

day.

For Peaks’, Lon^r, Little Cliebea?ue and
fit. Cliebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
aimirw

AuuiipS.,

E^AXiX. AliJRAJ^GKiVlENa.

_

cent

ltev.

a

jV.

COAXj,

itir caps
Tie lmirketiiicii came in with
and mittens this morning.
A tewlBki-s of snow-fell at noon to-day.
Ihdway A Kobtnson are supplying the
city of Auburn with coal.
Tite hotels were cramtoid front garret to
cellar with visitors last, night.
The matter is under consideration fora
taiid state tournament of pedestrians to
It is
occur in City Hall at an early day.
proposed to oiler upwards of $1,000is in
in
purses. The contemplated enterprise
the hands of o mpetent sporting men, and
doubtless arrangements for the affair w ill
A leading feature of
soon be completed.
the contest will be the presentation of a
to the winner.
very tine championship belt,
Ait alarm of lire was given a' nine o’clock
us: evening, arising flout a threatened conliagralion iii KtiS-. li block, corner of Ash
The
sueets.
and Pierce
department
promptly responded and in a short time
Tite lire
had streams upon Ibe building.

Torrey, Esq., is putting into
Washington street residence a pipe by which
steam can ho used for heating purposes.
A barrel of human linger, arm and leg bones
tlie bone shop

in

H1VDEX,

H«*
Eaalporl, ('alniM, Nt. joliu,
oils, Windsor and Bnlii'ux. lx.
Is. E. I
<

Moulding Sami, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

ill doubtless

patronized.

nis

F. B.

a

.i. I'.

coal

Jack Frost has arrived and
make a'permanent visit.
We trust the ungraded school soon to be
started for ibe benefit of those who don t.
attend our graded schools, will be largely

last

Wliat is our city to do for dance music when
Barker’s orchestra -are far away down in the
gold mines?
Gray sent more wood far his woodyard from
Topsham this morning.
Hath lias a man so lazy that he obliges his
children to hold a glass of water to his lips
So ugly that if a
when ho wishes to drink.
drop be spilled during the operation that he
kicks them out of the house.
One raft of 500 logs passed down to-day.
Snow fell, first of the season, atG a. in.
The Ideal Opera C 'mpauy will not show in
Bath.
Capt. G. C. Goss p e a husking after tlio
maimer of Auld Lam; Syne atliis barn on the
Woolwich side of til:■ river last night.
Many
red ears were found whereupon many red ears
made.
were
Ten schooners left port to-day.
For the accommodate n of Bath and Woolwich people the ferry boat ought to make Sunday trips. Unless the trips be instituted a
petition signed by leading citizens will influence at some trouble such a result.
A fashionable evening wedding will come
off one week from Wednesday evening in this

was

large cargo of

evening.

last

Temperance Hall

night.

to

a

RAILROADS.

_

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

come.

None of our Y. M. C. A. workers are in
attendance at the Biddeford convention
this year.
S. S. Knight of Deeriug delivered a temaudience in
perance lecture to a small

Feiday, Oct. ‘24.
ulsters to-day.

Number of deaths the past week. two.
in the palais
Four more vagabonds

The

Voices
dropped and heads shaken,
ami such utterances as, "i could teli a tait
Cured. Interesting Fetter from a wellabout that family,” or, “There wvre gone
known. Attorney.
reasons why the last earl did not marry,
’v (.‘la.LAi.s Rd ayum;; Sir,—Since
Ki>n l;
such
matters
said
less
the
concerning
only
vhrt-y n •*i-bhave
'!
.1.'
up to the i
the'belter: though it was stated OH til
5f
authority'that, the scandal concerning Lad) ! ib« doctors call !•-. various name.-. but which is
known by tin- name Ke/o/na or Sait
-and/io forth,—all of which remark s generally
Rheum.* The pvimjipal place,of the atlm-k was my
were as so much wine to the inhabitants <1
which at time-, cspe-.-ially during- the winter
haiuL--,
Sou Mi bay. making glad their hearts within
time were very sore.
threatened la spread from my
At times L'.-.-'
them, and showing more conclusively than
:.i d envelope m;
whole body. Doctors have
hands
wicked
the parson ever did, how dreadfully
been consulted in Philadelphia, Washington, and in
eacii
world
from
the world was—that
which,
this city, with no more success than a temporary
Sunday audibly, and on most weekdays in relief. After considerable expense, and much pain
and suffering. X had comp to the conclusion that 1
its heart, Southbay prayed to tie delivered.
would, as the saving goeS, have to grin and bear it.
For the, world to Southbay seemed a very
About four weeks ago i read in the Picayune the
tangible tiling, ii meant all creation out- adverlisemtut of Gr n ka. for sale by our wellside its own little circle—London, Si. Petersknown druggist. Mr. L» r,s. and resolver! to try it.
porchnsed a lifty-cent box and before it was half
burg, New York, and many other places iused
the disease h ul completely disappeared, and l
| feel certain
mentioned in the geography book.
that mine b a permanent cure.
Tile feeling which induced ihe Shetland
My object in s. uding you this letter is to make
known to other sufferers ihc value of f! ijitka
minister to pray for his own country, and
and thus benefit,if ever .so little, suffering humanity,
the “adjacent islands” of Great Britain and
J*. P. CARROLL.
Yours truly.
Ireland, was rampart at Southbay. ItwaAttorney art? Connsdie-r at f.oic.
an ignorant, iirtle place—a •hundred, two j 38 Cat
V'.w Orleans, Dee. 25,1878.
hundred, three hundred years behind the
The Cum ,i\ Remedies arc- prepared by WVi.ks
rest of tiie world in mental civilization: just j
i; -mists and Druggists, Boston, and
.k i'• *•: n.ir,
tolerating new curates, treating doctors who sold by all Druggists. Price of Outr e la, small
took care of a practice as if they belonged to
50
Cents;
large boxes, containing two and
boxes,
IiEv>lono Jraif times the quantity of small, $1.
a far-away or.l. r of creation; taking unkindOutm ha Soar 25 cents per
bottle.
Si
vknt,
per
ly to wives introduced from a distance, and cake;
30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.
by
until,
refusing altogether to believe in husbands
from remote counties—say Middlesex, or
Placed over the centre o*
^£^*•3 5
the nervous forces, the pit
Surrey, or Hertfordshire, or any other shire
’-t^-n.^of the stomach, they stimubeyond the pale of that which boasted the fct/UKG
the Liver, Stomach, and
fee-simple of Southbay.
Bowels, perfect Digestion,
$p£ >»
For these and many oilier reasons, Southcure llyspeysia, Bilious Colic*
and Pains, and prevent Ague and Malarial
bay bad failed to greet with effusion the new Cramps,
Diseases. For weak and Sore lungs, Palpitation of
agent who came to rule over the great Forrest Heart, Painful
Kidneys, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
estates. For some motive unintelligible to
and Sciatica, they are the best remedy in the world.
that
Mr.
Ailocal
wisdom
decided
the
Get
genuine.
outsiders,
ocl4
TT&S&w2w
byn, the son of the late agent ought to have
shoes.
That
Mr.
his
father’s
into
stepped
Aibyn disliked country life, and was making
ESTATE.
a far greater success in London as a barrister than lie could ever have hoped to do at
Southbay, even as Mr. Forrest’s representative, modified their opinion not in the least.
city mortgages $2500 each, and Westbrook
Southbay had known him as a boy, and
mortgage $1400. Good investments.
C. P. MATTOCIvS No. 31% Exchange St.
Southbay felt it could know him as a man.
dtf
oc9
On the contrary, the new agent was a total stranger to all the men, women and
CHICAGO REAE ESTATE
children in the town. No one knew anyMortgages on Real Estate in or near
thing about him or his wife. He declined to
Chicago, 111., purchased. Address, J. L. M<
oc22W&S2t
live in the house Mr. Aibyn had inhabited—
54
Wall St., N. V. City.
KEEYER,
a great staring
square stone house on the
For Sale.
eastern road, commanding an uninterrrupted
and well selected stock of Boots, Shoes,
view of shingle and of restless sea, and inand Rubbers at a bargain. Also to let, a constead “took himself off,” as Southbay invenient store containing the goods, with all the
dignantly expressed itself, to a “trumpery furniture.
Apply at 84 PORTLAND ST.
oe2eodlm*
cottage” on tlie way to S 'Utlicliffe—a cotPortland, Me., Oct. 1, 1879.
tage which it was an insult to put upon the
Forrest property for Mr. Forrest’s agent to
live in.
“But wdiat can be expected w hen a landDealer in Real Edatc, Mining Wletk-i,
lord deliberately builds himself a residence
Mortgages.—MONEY TO LOAN.
in a strange county, and actually talks of
his
so
that
some
of
off
laud,
specula- CENTENNIAL BLOCK
letting
tors may come and run up dreadful villa
residences and spoil the whole neighborwere

Staw hats

present.

Malden, Mass., Get. 18,1878.

mamma.

has

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

BATH BUSINESS PIRECTORY.

in transit.

‘•Cross Lot3”—Snow—A Funny FreakMad Dog Killed—Unfortunate—Fashionable Weddings—Gossip.

Forrest Arms
Round and about t lie
grateful smell of something very savory

pervaded
i.

wave

A. P. Dorman has

bay.

Garden-Party.

The cold

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

ag—aaana——b—a—ebb——p—

j

m.—r ■ r

■r««n—

BEWISTON AND AUBUEN.
Fbiday, Oct. 14.

MAINE CITIES.

aspect, more decorated than all the
others; a certain appearance of deadly liveliness about the town; the fact of all the inhabitants being dressed in gala or Sunday
costume—denoted that an uncommon event
was stirring the sluggish pulse of Southmean

mb—so

■nmiiwiiiii

mi

jMMawn

mfor

BAHTLETT & C O.,

16 ISruad Nt., Uowton.
or to W. 1). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ADI A ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Caimda, Ikdroit. Chicago. .Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. St, Coni*. Omaha ^ Sng-

iuaw, Si. Final, Salt hake City,
Denver, 8uu Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and southwest.
oclO

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J .SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

eod3m&w»’w3S

seplB

Administrator's Sale.
to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Prebate for the County of Cuml>erland. 1 shall
sell at private sale the 3uth day ot October, 1879,
all the real estate returned iu the in\entory of the
estate of Jason Webb.
CHAS. JONES, Administrator
de bonis mm with the Will annexed.
oc21dl\v
Oct.
Windham,
20,1879.

IJURSUANT

$*20,000
4>u Fimt Clans

TO
Tlorlynge*

TO AY !
or

4«ootl

Nolen.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W 11. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle

Street Upstairs.
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